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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COSUISSIOU
0

IN THE MATTER OF:)

Herb Kohl)

Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc. ) UR

I. INTRODUCTI

Herb Kohl is accepting special interest group PAC

contributions and illegally hiding their source from public view,

according to pre-election reports filed with the Federal Election

Commission (FEC).

Despite asserting that being "Nobody's Senator But Yours"

means that he will not accept contributions from special interest

PACs, the October 1 - 19 report filed by the liberal disarmament

PAC Council for a Livable World shows more than $20,000 in bundled

contributions sent to Kohl's Senate campaign committee. Exhibit 1.

In an apparent effort to cover up receipt of these special

interest PAC contributions, Kohl and his campaign committee are

violating the Federal Election Campaign Act (Act) by failing to

show these contributions as coming through the PAC. In hiding

these special interest PAC contributions, Kohl ignored the filing

of the Council for a Livable World whose FEC report clearly

described the contributions as ones which must be reported as
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being transmitted through the PAC. 2 U.S.C. 441a(a)(7)(A);

11 C.F.R. 110.6.

Full disclosure is the basic tenet of federal election law.

Kohl's cover up of his contributions from PACs means he is

depriving the public of its statutory right to know who Herb Kohl

is and who is giving him money for his United States Senate

campaign. The fact that he is deliberately disguising his PAC

contributions in violation of the Act's disclosure requirements is

a hypocritical decision to avoid public accountability that must

be investigated by the FEC.

The bundled money from the Council for a Livable World's

special interest PAC is not the only time information on other

PAC's FEC reports has unmasked Kohl's hypocrisy. By this

complaint, the National Republican Senatorial Committee also asks

the FEC to investigate:

* the involvement of Kohl and members of his campaign in

independent expenditures undertaken by the Wisconsin Action

Coalition (WAC) against Kohl's Senate opponent, Susan

Engeleiter. WAC receives nearly all of its funding from the

PACs of organized labor unions. Exhibits 2 (PAC chart), 3

(WAC chart) and 4 (1988 FEC report). If there is any

coordination between WAC and the Kohl campaign (especially

his assistant campaign manager William Christofferson), it

is a violation of the Act. At the very least, Kohl's

statements about rejecting help from special interests



mandate that he publicly repudiate NAC and its efforts

against Engeleiter which aid Kohl.

* KohlOs excessively large personal contributions to the

1986 Senate campaign of Alan Cranston violate the Act and

demonstrate, in conjunction with the other counts of this

complaint, that Kohl knows how to manipulate the campaign

disclosure laws if it serves his own special interests.

Kohl gave two contributions totaling $1,900 ($900 over the

allowable limit) to Cranston's general election campaign,

and in an apparent effort to avoid detection, made his

second contribution in the fictitious name of "Mrs. Herbert

Kohl" at Kohl's home address. Exhibit 5.

II. LEGAL DISCUSSION

A. Bundled PAC Contributions

Facts: Herb Kohl has repeatedly asserted during the

course of his campaign for the United States Senate that he is

free of special interest influence and the evils of the current

system of campaign finance. He insists that he is not accepting

any contributions from PACs.

But the pre-election report filed by the Council for a

Livable World, a PAC registered with the FEC, shows that this

special interest group sent $20,357.45 in bundled contributions to



Kohl's campaign cormuittee. Exhibit 1. The PACsB solicitation for

Kohl includes a donation form under the heading, "How does giving

through the Council for a Livable World double my political

clout?" It explains: *We combine your check with thousands of

contributions fronm our other supporters and present them to the

candidates. You get credit for your individual contributions* the

peace movement gets credit, and our lobbying strength for genuine

arms control is increased." This PAC mailing also solicits

contributions on behalf of the Council and one other Senate

candidate, Mike Lowry of Washington.

The campaign finance reform bills sponsored by both

Democrats and Republicans during the last session of Congress

banned "bundled" contributions such as the ones Kohl has received

from the Council for a Livable World PAC.

A comparison of the PAC's and Kohl's pre-election reports

shows how Kohl has violated the law by accepting the PAC's money

but not disclosing the source. The PAC's report lists

contributions sent to Kohl's campaign, Exhibit 1, but Kohl's

report fails to show the contributions as coming from the PAC.

Unlike Kohl, Lowry's FEC report does identify all the Council's

contributions as being transmitted through it. Exhibit 8. The

Act requires that this information be sent to recipient campaigns

so it can include it in their reports.

As the chart below demonstrates, Kohl has accepted the money

sent him by the PAC and, in an artful attempt to cover-up his



receipt and use of these qpCial interest contributions, illegally

listed them randomly in his FXC report as regular contributions

from individuals. The chart is a partial listing of the

contributions sent by the PAC on October 6, 1988 to Kohlfs

campaign and which page of his report Kohl listed them on:

NAME OF PAC CO=TBUTO2
Robert Adams (Calif)
James Arnold (Calif)
Louise Arnold (Calif)
Joan H. Blumenkranz (Calif)
Abner Brodie (Wis)
Sheila E. Erlach (Nev)
Elizabeth Gurney (Utah)
Norman Hirsh (Wash)
Lean Larson (Wis)
Alice Lazerowitz (Mass)
Keith Miller (Calif)
Robert Olmstead
Jean Pauline
Paul Scheifer (Calif)
Kate Selover (Calif)
Harlan J. Smith (Texas)
Sandor Straus (Calif)
George Wallerstein (Wash)
Louise Wilson (Calif)
Lore Young (Calif)

PAGe LISTED
95
20
20
68
49
82
52
23

5
38
11

5
94
51
81
10
67
13
37
22

KOHL FEC REPORT
(Line 11 a ii)
(Line 11 a i)
(Line 11 a i)
(Line 11 a ii)
(Line 11 a ii)
(Line 11 a ii)
(Line 11 a ii)
(Line 11 a ii)
(Line 11 a ii)
(Line 11 a ii)
(Line 11 a ii)
(Line 11 a i)
(Line 11 a ii)
(Line 11 a ii)
(Line 11 a ii)
(Line 11 a i)
(Line 11 a ii)
(Line 11 a i)
(Line 11 a ii)
(Line 11 a ii)

In addition, the campaign had fair notice that the Council

considers its contributions to Kohl as bundled PAC contributions

which must be reported as such. In an October 20, 1988 article in

the Appleton Post-Crescent, FEC press spokesman Fred Eiland

disputed Kohl aide's Christofferson's explanation of the PAC's

contributions. The news account, which also quotes

Christofferson, reports that Eiland described the PACs



contributions as a Opractice known as 'bundling.' It is legal but

both the PAC and the candidate must report that the individual

contributions were collected by the PAC." Exhibit 7. In other

words, Lowry "ollowed the law but Kohl did not.

Law: *Bundled" contributions are permitted under the

Act and occur when a PAC solicits its members to write checks

payable to a specific candidate but to send the checks to the

PAC. The PAC then collects or "bundles" the checks before sending

them to the candidate. As the Council states in its

solicitations, this allows the PAC to "combine your check with

thousands of contributions from our other supporters and present

them to candidates. You get credit for your individual

contributions, the peace movement gets credit, and our lobbying

strength for genuine arms control is increased."

The practice of bundling is permissible under the Act as

long as the reporting requirements of the Act and the Regulations

are met. 2 U.S.C. 441a(a)(7)(A); 11 C.F.R. 110.6. The law does

require that the bundler list all such contributions on its FEC

reports. 11 C.F.R. 110.6(c). In addition, the bundler must send

a full report on all the contributions to the recipient committee,

in this case Kohl's. 11 C.F.R. 110.6(c)(2).

The recipient committee's next FEC report must include

information on all bundled contributions. In other words, Kohl's

pre-election report had to include information on the contributor

and contribution, as well as "each conduit through which the



contribution passed.. 11 C.F.R. 110.60()(3).

Discussion: Kohl's FEC report-doe not include this

information, a violation of the law. 4.; 2 U.S.C. 432(b)(2);

434. This omission in particularly insidious in light of the fact

that it hides from public view information that shows Kohl is not

abiding by his own statements on special interest contributions

and campaign financing.

B. Wisconsin Action Coalition Indeoendent ElDenditures:

Facts: WAC has conducted independent expenditures

against Kohl's Senate opponent. Exhibit 4. These actions are, by

WAC's admission, designed to influence the defeat of Susan

Engeleiter. Kohl benefits from these independent expenditures.

WAC, which is the subject of a pending FEC enforcement

matter concerning the group's illegal corporate contributions to

federal candidates and an Internal Revenue Service investigation

concerning its alleged abuse of its favored tax status for

partisan political purposes, is funded almost exclusively by money

funneled through labor union PACs. Exhibits 2 and 3. In 1986,

$14,500 of the $14,850 it spent came from labor union PACs. In

1988, $5,000 of the $5,350 it has raised has come from the

Machinists union PAC in Washington, D.C., which also funded it

last year. Exhibit 4.

LAW: The Act defines an independent expenditure as

one which advocates the election or defeat of a clearly identified



candidate *without cooperation or consultation with any candidate,

or any authorized committee or agent of such candidate, and which

is not made in concert with, or at the request or suggestion of,

any candidate, or any authorized committee or agent of such

candidate." 2 U.S.C. 431(17).

Discussion: Kohl assistant campaign manager

Christofferson has benefited from WAC contributions in the past

through his work for other WAC-supported candidates. The FEC

should investigate whether any coordination has taken place

between WAC and the Kohl campaign that would violate 2 U.S.C.

431(17).

Kohl has steadfastly criticized the influence of special

interests in American elections. But he has not told WAC to stay

out of the Wisconsin Senate race. Kohl obviously believes that

WAC's special influence in the campaign is different, perhaps

because he is the beneficiary. To avoid being hypocritical, Kohl

must tell WAC to discontinue its activities in Wisconsin. At the

very least, he must explain who WAC is and why it wants Herb Kohl

in the United States Senate.

C. Illegal Personal Contributions

Facts: According to the 1986 FEC reports of Alan

Cranston's Senate campaign, Herbert H. Kohl of 825 N. Jefferson

St., Milwaukee, WI. made a $900 general election contribution on

August 6, 1986. See Exhibit 6. And, according to the reports,
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Mrs. Herbert Kohl of 825 N. Jefferson St., Milwaukee, WI. maede a

$1,000 general election contribution on November 3# 1966. See

Attachment 7. Kohl is not married.

LM: Federal election law allows individuals to contribute

a maximum of $1,000 to a candidate's general election campaign. 2

U.S.C. 441a(a)(1). In addition, a person may not make

contributions in the name of another. 2 U.S.C. 441f.

Discussion: Kohl is a candidate for the Senate of the

United States. Yet his own personal giving violates the law's

contributions limits by almost 100 percent. And in order to

support his candidates, Kohl appears willing to give money in the

name of the wife he does not have.

C)

III. Prayer for Relief

0 In order to rectify this situation, the FEC must

investigate Herb Kohl and his campaign contribution practices.

Kohl should be made to explain to the voters of Wisconsin before

the November 8, 1988 election why he disguised in his FEC report

contributions he said he would never accept. In addition, the FEC

should discover whether Kohl is linked to the independent

expenditures of Citizen Action and how the Cranston for Senate

Committee came to report a contribution for a nonexistent person.



The undersigned swears that the allegations and facts set

forth herein in this Complaint are true to the best of his

knowledge, information and belief.

Jann L. Olsten
Executive Director
Na ional Republican Senatorial Comm.
0 First Street, N.W.

Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20001

Subscribed to and sworn
to before me this J/ day
of October 1988

Nkta ry Publ ic

Myomission Expires:

o AZ

IV* YmificatJ0on



EXHIBIT 1

Council for a Livable WORLD

Pre-Election Report
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EXHIBIT 2

Wisconsin Action Coalition Funding, 1986



Citizen Action PAC $37, 600

',m Cltizen/Labor Energy
Coalition (CLEC) PAC

$16,000

Machnntsts ............................ ($5=00)
UAW .......................... ......... ($5,000)
Engineers ............................... ($5,000)
Communications Workers ... ($5,000)
NEA ................. ($5=000)
Cit/Labor Energy Coal ......... (3A50)
NaIl. Coun. Sr. Citizens ........ ($2,000)
Bakery, Confectionery.........($2,000)

TOTAL ................ $37,450
* One $5,000 PAC contribution missing from detailed

pages of post-election report

Machinists .............................. ($5,000)
NEA .................................... ($5,000)

Committee for Good Gov't ($3,000)

TOTAL ..................................... $16,000

Wisconsin Action Coalition
C' PAC

Illinois Public Action Council
PAC

$14,823.94

$26,745.91

Machinists .............................. ($5,000)
CLEC ...................................... ($5,000)
Citizen Action ....................... ($2,200)
Citizens PAC* ........................ ($2,300)

TOTAL ..................................... $14,500
Same address as Citizen Action and CLEC. same

Treasurer as Citizen Action. Contribution does not
appear on Citizens PAC FEC report

Machinists .............................. ($5,000)
* Lane Evans for Cong.......($20,800)

TOTAL ..................................... $25,800
* Contribution appears to violate legal limits



5 .......... ($50 )CLE *-,.,, ..... ............. ($2,500)
TT Action ...................... ($2 0)

TOTAL ...... ........ ..... $9,500

Washington Far Shore PAC

Maryland Citizen
Action Coaltion PAC

$37522. 10

$360

Machinsts ........................... ($5,000)
AFSCME ................................. ($3,000)
Wash. St. Labor Comm ........... ($250)

TOTAL ... ........ ........ $8,250

AFSCME ......... .... ($300)

Stuart Bainum for Cong .......... ($360)

Tq.................... %C A M.

Citizen Action
c) of Indiana PAC

Ohio Public Interest
Campaign PAC

Florida Consumers
Federation PAC

Iowa Citizen Action
Network PAC

$5,064.76

$0

$0

$0

UAW ....................................... ($5,000)
Lodge 2040 Pae-Evansville ..... ($500)

TOTAL ............................. $5,500

$0

$0

$0

TOTAL CITIZEN ACTION DISBURSEMENTS ................................... $149, 109.66

TOTAL LABOR PAC CONTRIBUTIONS ........................................... $117,660.00

PERCENT LABOR PAC MONEY ............................. ......... ,79%

*$111,587.56

•$109,410.00

98%

*Minus Washington Fair Share



EXHIBIT 3

WAC Activities
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National Labor's "Grassroots" Effort in 'Waconsin

Machinists

$5,000
$5,000

(5/9/86)
(9/24/88)

$14,371.19
Independent
Expenditures
Opposing

Sen. Kasten
(10/16 -11/3)

$5,000
(I07','Z$)

$5,000
(10/8/86)

$5,0o
$51000

(12/6/85)
(3/6/86)

$5,000
(10/7/86)

$2,200
(10/8/86)

Wisconsin
Action Coalition

PAC

GarvAnIfICW k -y
For, Senate
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Herb Kohl Illegal Contributions to Alan Cranston
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Mike Lowry Contributions from Council for Livable World



10/26/88 SiEt*1 T~

Warning: Any iufomation copied from this list I1
the purpose of soliciting contributions, or for

Mike Lowry for US Senate comittee; Mary Lowry,

FR LINE 00.~r
ot be used-by any person for
4c6e0rcio1 purposes.

NAME & ADDR EMPLOYER & OCCUP
RECEIPTS FOR PERIOD
10/01/88 - 10/19/88

DATE AMOUNT

OSCAR R HERNANDEZ
212 SUDBURY DR
ATLANTIS, FL 33462
Rcvd for: General 1988

DOROTHY M HESTER
12014 PALATINE AVE N
SEATTLE, WA 98133
Rcvd for: General 1988

FRITZ HIRSCHMANN
6427 SANDPOINT WAY NE
SEATTLE, WA 98115
Rcvd for: General 1988

JOHN HODEL

FRIDAY HARBOR, WA 98250
Rcvd for: General 1988

GERALD F HORNOF
11921 LAWLER ST
LOS ANGELES, CA 90066
Rcvd for: General 1988

EDWARD W HOYT
54 GRETTER RD
ROSLINDALE, MA 02131
Rcvd for: General 1988

MARION M HUNT
27 SEA COLONY DR
SANTA MONICA, CA 90405
Rcvd for: General 1988

INFO REQUESTED
VIA MAIL

Aggr. to date:

10/19/88 $500.00

$500.00

Lap BOEING
Occ TELEPHONE OPERATOR

Aggr. to date:

Occ RETIRED

Aggr. to date:

Retired

Aggr. to date:

$610.00

10/19/88
10/19/88
10/05/88

$100.00
$100.00
$100.00

10/06/88 $100.00

$225.00

10/17/88 $250.00

$300.00

Emp DOC/NOAA/NMFS
Occ SYST. ANALYST

Aggr. to date:

10/13/88 $50.00

$250.00

Emp UNIV. OF MASS.
Occ TEACHER
Con COUNCIL FOR LIVABLE WORLD

Aggr. to date: $1,000.00

INFO REQUESTED
VIA MAIL

10/19/88 $1,000.00

10/07/88 $1,000.00

Aggr. to date: $1,000.00

**PAGE SUBTOTAL:

C)

$3,200.00



10/26/88 ww"

Warning: Aay inrmatio, i 4' , freo hin e ii i"-
the purpose of solicitins cofttlbuioW , or o

Mike LoWrY for US Senate Comittee; Nary Lowy, 'twajwor

NAME & ADDR EMPLOYER & OCCUP
RSCIPTS FOR PeRIOD
id0/1/8S - 10/19/88

DAT AMOUNT

JOHN R HUNTING
2130 P ST NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20037
Rcvd for: General 1988

JANE H. HUNTINGTON
1514 NE RAVENNA BLVD
SEATTLE, WA 98105
Rcvd for: General 1988

KIICHIRO INOUYE
4123 13TH AVE S
SEATTLE, WA 98108
Rcvd for: General

NANCY S INUI

SEATTLE, WA 98118
Rcvd for: General

1988

Emp ASET INVI1111rT-M.

Aggr. to date: $1,025.00

INFO REQUESTED
VIA MAIL

Aggr. to date:

Emp BOEING
Occ ENGINEER

Aggr. to date:

$225.00

$250.00

Emp UNIV. OF WASH.

1988 Aggr. to date:

10/07/88 $1,000.00

10/13/88

10/18/88

$75.00

$50.00

10/06/88 $250.00

$450.00

KEITH IOSSO
125 NE 63RD STREET
SEATTLE, WA 98115
Rcvd for: General 1988

CHRISTOPHER JENCKS
1710 ASBURY AVE
EVANSTON, IL 60201
Rcvd for: General 1988

ANNE B JOHNSTON
822 31ST
SEATTLE, WA 98122
Rcvd for: General 1988

Emp ARI
Occ SOFTWARE ENGINEER

Aggr. to date:

10/06/88 $200.00

$250.00

Emp NORTHWESTERN UNIV.
Occ SOCIOLOGY PROF.
Con COUNCIL FOR LIVABLE WORLD

Aggr. to date: $500.00

10/19/88 $500.00

10/12/88 $500.00
Occ RETIRED

Aggr. to date: $750.00

**PAGE SUBTOTAL:

c'.r-%j

$2,575.00



10/26/88

Warning: Any infotmation copied from this Aetit p bi
the purpose of soiciting cimtributions, or zii

Mike Lowry for US Senate Comittee; Mary Lovryi, Tte*urer.

NAME & ADDR IHPY & OCCUP
RzCetfl8 FOR PERIOD
10/01/88 - 10/19/88

DATE AMOUNT

PATRICIA JOLIN
6826 - 36TH NW
SEATTLE, WA 98117
Rcvd for: General 1988

SARA D KAPLAN
3873 80TH AVE S E
MERCER ISLAND WA 98040
Rcvd for: General 1988

LYDIA S KARHU

COSMOPOLIS, WA 98537
Rcvd for: General 1988

2705 NE 6TH PL
RENTON, WA 98056
Rcvd for: General 1988

THOMAS PATRICK KEEFE, JR
P.O. BOX 4447
SEATTLE, WA 98104
Rcvd for: General 1988

KARL W KENYON
11990 LAKESIDE PL NE
SEATTLE, WA 98125
Rcvd for: General 1988

NEAL A. KOMEDAL
2615 S DE LAPPE PL
SEATTLE, WA 98144
Rcvd for: General 1988

Occ STUDENT

Aggr. to date: $300.00

Occ RETIRED TEACHER

Aggr. to date:

10/17/88 $100.00

10/19/88 $100.00

$310.00

10/07/88 $100.00

Aggr. to date:

Occ RETIRED

Aggr. to date:

$205.00

r', /1 '- f,'

$225.00

10/07/88 $1,000.00
Occ ATTORNEY AT LAW

Aggr. to date: $1,120.00

Occ RETIRED
Con COUNCIL FOR LIVABLE WORLD

Aggr. to date:

10/19/88
10/18/88
10/15/88

$25.00
$50.00
$25.00

$230.00

Emp SEATTLE CITY LIGHT
Occ ASSISTANT GARDENER

Aggr. to date:

10/19/88
10/06/88

$50.00
$20.00

$260.00

**PAGE SUBTOTAL:

C"!

N

C":

• . , . ,. . y . ... . '

$1,490.00



Warning: Axq
the purpose

lcitin copied 'fro* ib list Sy I
eiting tontributons * or for,,y

Mike Lowry for US Senate comittee; Mary lao,. Treasurer
ECIZITS FOR PRIoD

NAME & ADDR EMPWY & OCCUp 10/01/88 - 10/19/88

DATE AMOUNT

MANTON FOR CONGES
GERARD SWERM
6221 29TH ST, NW
WASHINGTON* DC 20015
Rcvd for: General 1988

PAUL H MARCH
4402 S 166TH
SEATTLE, WA 98188
Rcvd for: General 1988

EDGAR K. MARCUSE, M.D.
2153 E SHELBY
SEATTLE, WA 98112
Rcvd for: General 1988

O AL RR.HK0LT
4851 S RAYMOND
SEATTLE, WA 98118
Rcvd for: General 1988

C?

9~.

10/08/88 $500.00

Aggr. to date:

Occ RETIRED

Aggr. to date:

$500.00

10/18/88 $200.00

$400.00

Emp CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
Occ PHYSICIAN

Aggr. to date:

10/07/88 $50.00

$250.00

Emp THE MEAT SHOP
Occ MEAT CUTTER

Aggr. to date:

i0/07/38 ,.-,,-'

$275.00

GUY R MARTIN
1124 EAST CAPITAL
WASHINGTON DC, WA
Rcvd for: General

ST NE
20002
1988

GEORGE MARTIN
7823 PARK AVE
ELKINS PARK, PA 19117
Rcvd for: General 1988

MARTIN OLAV SABO FOR
CONGRESS-VOLUNTEERS
4832 ELLIOT AVE S
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55417
Rcvd for: General 1988

Emp PERKINS COlE
Occ LAWYER

Aggr. to date:

10/05/88 $250.00

$250.00

Emp SELF
Occ LAWYER
Con COUNCIL FOR LIVABLE WORLD

Aggr. to date: $250.00

10/19/88 $250.00

10/08/88 $1,000.00

Aggr. to date: $1,000.00

**PAGE SUBTOTAL: $2,275.00



10/26/88

Warning: Any i
the purpose of

2ieiqon cptelf~pthte ort-
cttgcontributions,. or ft

Mike Lowry for US Senate Comittee; Mary Lowry,

NAME & ADDR wwnYaIR & occur,
RECEIPTS FOR PERIOD
10/018 - 0/19/88

DATE AMOUNT

HUGH MIRACLE
PO BOX 31235 WALLINGFORD
SEATTLE, WA 98103
Rcvd for: General 1988

TOMIO MORIGUCHI
903 E LYNN
SEATTLE, WA 98102
Rcvd for: General 1988

DOROTHY MORRELL
2460 WESTLAKE AVE N #E
SEATTLE, WA 98109
Rcvd for: General 1988

ST. Occ RETIRED ,AYEXR

Aggr. to date:

10/06/88 $100.00

$575.00

Emp UWAJINAYA CO.
Occ PRESIDENT

Aggr. to date:

10/06/88 $250.00

$600.00

Emp SELF
Occ INVESTOR
Con COUNCIL FOR LIVABLE WORLD

Aggr. to date: $900.00

10/18/88 $250.00
10/15/88 $250.00

1133 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY 10128
Rcvd for: General

SABURO NAKAGAWA
4122 - 24TH PL S
SEATTLE, WA 98108
Rcvd for: General

Occ SELF EMPLOYED

1988

1988

Aggr. to date: $1,000.00

Occ RETIRED

Aggr. to date:

TERRY T NAKANO
1825 S JACKSON ST
SEATTLE WA 98144
Rcvd for: General

Emp SELF
SUITE 100 Occ RESTAURANTEUR

1988

DALE D. NESBITT
1712 MARIN AVE
BERKELEY, CA 94707
Rcvd for: General 1988

Aggr. to date:

10/12/88 $200.00

$300.00

Emp UNIV OF CALIF (LBL)
Occ ENGINEER

Aggr. to date:

10/18/88 $250.00

$250.00

**PAGE SUBTOTAL:

cR.

10/05/88

$240.00

$50.00

$2,350.00



NAME & ADDR EMPLOYER & OCCUF

10/264

Warning: Any itoxmt ton copie., fros this Ui
the purpose of solicititng contribtion, orw

Mike Lowry for US Senate Comittee; Mary Low
FOR PERIOD

DATE IAMOUNT

LEWIS W NOLLETTE
9600 NE 113TH AVE
VANCOUVER, WA 98662
Rcvd for: General 1988

RICHARD D NORLING
1217 E STREET, SE
WASHINGTON, DC 20003
Rcvd for: General 1988

CHIZUKO T NORTON
4115 51ST AVE NE
SEATTLE, WA 98105
Rcvd for: General 1988

CAROLINE A. NUSSBALNh
7531 DIBBLE AVE. NW
SEATTLE, WA 98117
Rcvd for: General 1988

ELWYN H. ODELL
2569 24TH AVE. W
SEATTLE, WA 98199
Rcvd for: General 1988

F.X. OLANIE
1018 SUMMIT AVE E
SEATTLE, WA 98102
Rcvd for: General 1988

ROBERT D. OLMSTEAD
3862 MAY CT.
PALO ALTO, CA 94303
Rcvd for: General 1988

Occ RETIRED

Aggr. to date:

10/06/88 $250.00

$250.00

Emp LANGUAGE SYSTES CORP.
Occ SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

Asgr. to date: $1,400.00

Occ SOCIAL WORKER

Aggr. to date:

10/07/88 $1,000.00

10/19/88 $50.00

$215.00

-M LAKE WASH. SCH. DIST.
Occ TEACHER

Aggr. to date:

10/05/88 $50.00

$250.00

Occ RETIRED PROFESSOR

Aggr. to date:

10/06/88 $15.00

$205.00

Emp SELF
Occ CONSULTANT

10/05/88 $500.00

Aggr. to date: $1,000.00

Emp SPECIALTY CAMPS WEST
Occ EXECUTIVE
Con COUNCIL FOR LIVABLE WORLD

Aggr. to date: $1,000.00

10/18/88 $1,000.00

**PAGE SUBTOTAL:

RECEIPTS

$2,865.00
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FIERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

DCID1VERY

Linda do !a Mora, Treasure
erb Kohl For UnLite States
Senate, Inc.

S25, N. Je#Ferson
Mlwukm, h 53202

RE: MUR 2764
Herb Kohl For United

States Senate, Inc.
aid Linda do iu Hra,
as treasurer

oar Ms. ",a:
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: you intwV.l to be representec by counsel in tlhis matter,
=Iease advise the Commission by completing the Mnclosed +ofa
stating the name, addess, and telephone number of such counsels
and authorizing such counsel to receive any -ItifiCations and
other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions please contact Robert Raich at
(2o3 ' :76-5690. w

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By: iS G.
Associa * 3eneral Counsel

En c 1 osu Pes
Z :iaint

6 1 0 .



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WjSWP4CT .~ 3

SPECIAL DEL:VERY

825 N. je4fers n
ML iwaA:.e, WZ 53202

~w 4, 3868

RE: MUR 2764
Herb Kohl

Dear Mr. Kolhe

Ttis letter is to notify you that on November 3, "9W, the
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# you intondto be represented by counsel in tii matter,
='O&ase advise 1h* Commission by completing tt.'.-ncl<osed +orm

stating the naO address, and telephone number of such counsel,
and authorlztng such counsel to receive any notifications and

other communicatians from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Robert Raich at
(20V: 76-5690. -

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By: G
AZsoclat~ General Counsel

Eclosues

el e
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASH04"0R.DO.€ O*3 -ia-linu 4, 1988

SPECIAL DELIVERY

:ame* Jeffrey Eagew Treasurer
Wiscosn Az;imn Coalltizr 'IAC

WACPAC
61C N. WSater Street.miSlwaukee, WI 5 2:

.RE: 1-J': :7b4

wisconsir Action Coalition
PAC - WACPAC and James

m- - :e.4-4ey Eagar,, a.
t b,95.$J' R -

Dear Mr. Eagana
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14 you intend to be represertec by counsel in this matter,

Olease advise the Commission by :ompletin9 the enclOsed form

stating the name, address, and telephone numben of such counsel,
and authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications and
other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Robert Raich at

(20*2 Z76-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By: Lois 3. er r
A!ss!cla e General Counsel

E'iclosu-es

-a T



FEDERAL ELECTON COHIISI0
999 3 street# .W

Washington, D.C. 20463

EXPEDITED FIRST GENBRAL COUNSBL'S aflORT

KUR: 2764

STAFF MEMBER: Raich

0OMPLRINVANT: Jann L. Olsten, Executive Director, National
Republican Senatorial Comittee

RESPONDBNTS: Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc. and Linda
de la Kora, as treasurer

Herb Kohl
Wisconsin Action Coalition PAC - WACPAC and

James Jeffrey Eagan, as treasurer

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS

The complaint alleges three separate sets of violations:

1) that Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc. (the

"Committee") failed to report that it was the recipient of

earmarked contributions that passed through a conduit, namely

Council for a Livable World; 2) that independent expenditures by

Wisconsin Action Coalition PAC - WACPAC may have been conducted

in coordination with the Committee; and 3) that Herb Kohl made

improper contributions to Cranston for Senate '86.

PRELIMINARY LEGAL ANALYSIS

A. Earmarked Contributions

The intended recipient of an earmarked contribution shall

disclose on his next report each conduit through which the

contr ibution passed. 11 C.F.R. S 110.6 (c) (3) .

The complaint alleges the Committee failed to report that

earmarked contributons it received through Council for a Livable

World had in fact passed through that conduit.



2

B. Zndependent 3spend itu ,

The term windependent expenditure" means an express advocacy

expenditure not made in concert with, at the request or

suggestion of, or in cooperation or consultation with any

authorized committee or agent of a candidate. 2 U.S.c.

S 431(17). Every person who makes independent expenditures

aggregating in excess of $250 per year must report that activity.

2 U.S.C. S 434(c). Any political committee not authorized by a

candidate must report the name and address of each political

committee that has received a contribution from the reporting

-- committee, together with the date and amount of the contribution.

2 U.S.C. SS 434(b)(6)(B)(i) and 434(b)(4)(H)(i). Each political

committee must report the total amount of all receipts, the total

C') amount of all contributions from other 
political committees, and

the identification of each political committee 
that makes a

contribution to the reporting committee, together with the date

and amount of such contribution. 2 U.S.C. SS 434(b)(2)(D) and

434 (b) (3) (B).

The complaint suggests there may have been coordination

between the Committee and WACPAC concerning $336.04 of

disbursements WACPAC reported as independent expenditures

opposing Herb Kohl's opponent. The basis for that allegation in

the complaint is that "Kohl assistant campaign manager



V '7 . . : :V "•"- ... k i,

Christofferson has benefittE4 in the Its

throg hitvrk, for other A * Ithr

'Vore coord mast ion, the disbiP i~4% quoI~l eI nthv

:,been independent expend itu blAit E d have een in-kind

contributions, requiring dieolpSUIe a0 90,0b by both VACPAC and

the Committee.

C. liproper Contr ibutofl

No person may make contributions aggregating in excess of

S$1,000 per election to any authorized political committee.

2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A). No person shall make a contribution in

the name of another person. 2 U.S.C. S 441f.

The complaint alleges that Herb Kohl contributed $900 to

Cranston for Senate '86 in his own name on August 8, 1986, for

the 1986 general election, and that Mr. Kohl also contributed0

$1,000 to Cranston for Senate '86 in the name of Mrs. Herbert

Kohl on November 3, 1986, for the same election. The complaint

states that Mr. Kohl is not married.

D. Conclusion

The complaint raises a number of factual issues.

Accordingly, the respondents will have an opportunity to reply

before this Office makes recommendations in this matter.

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

/2 BY:
Date -

G 
° 

e

Associate General Counsel
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
GENERAL COUNSEL & ETHICS OFFICER

SCOTT E. THOMAS

COMMISSIONER

RECUSAL IN MUR 2764'

NOVEMBER 8, 1988"

I have recused myself from aidy €onsideration or

action in connection with MUR 2764, Wisconsin Action

Coalition PAC.
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Robert Raich, Esquire
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

%1 Re: MUR 2764L,

Dear Mr. Raich:

This letter is in reference to the above referenced complaint.
The complaint was received by Jeffrey Eagan of Wisconsin Action
Coalition PAC ("WAC PAC*) on November 8, 1988, and their response
would be due on November 23, 1988. Due to the scheduling of
depositions in another matter, I will be unable to begin
preparation of a response on behalf of WAC PAC until December.
For this reason, I request a twenty day extension of time until

0 December 13, 1988, in which to respond to the complaint.

If you have any questions, please contact me at 463-4320.
Thank you.

Sincerely,

Lyn Utrech
Manatt, Phelps, Rothenberg

& Evans
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The above-named individual is hereby 
designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive 
any notifications and other

comunications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission. --7

DateIl

RNSIOUrtD3' S 111m:

ADDRESS:

130M Pam:

BUStInS FlaK:

CO

Signature \

:17-~ 1.Oi,

V\/ CC A5 1-J OjSC)i5\JV

2/ 
137
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414/277-500 wdNP F ,nd"
TACoPer 414/271-3552

November 23, 1988

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington DC 20463

Attention: Mr. Robert Raich

Re: UR2764
Berb Kohl and Barb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc'

Dear Mr. Raich:

Enclosed you will find the original and two copies of the
response of Herb Kohl and Herb Kohl for United States Senate,
Inc. to the complaint in the above-referenced matter. The

-response includes an Exhibit 1, an Affidavit of William
Christofferson, and exhibits and attachments to
Mr. Christofferson's affidavit. Also enclosed is a statement of

designation of counsel executed by Herb Kohl and Herb Kohl for
United States Senate, Inc.

Please advise us if there is any other material that is
required to be filed as part of a response to the complaint.
Thank you very much for your consideration.

)
Very truly yours,

QUARLES & BRADY

Samuel J. Recht

SJR/mjs
enclosures



#NOV OR 2112 .

2T74

MM O Samuel J. !bah

aD~mISIQuarles & Brady

411 East Wisc6nsin Avenue

Milwaukee WI 53202

?3 UO I 414-277-5000

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive 
any notifications and other

communications from the Commission 
and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

November 23, 1988
C~ateSin 

tr HretKh

R, lMD=ff IS H ,.AI: 
Herbert Kohl

825 North Jefferson Street

Milwaukee WI 53202

logn pg= a 414-273-3161

BUSINES polm 414-271-6600



2764

NAiM or o S 3amuel j. Rgr.ht

AQn~ uarleS & radyNo

411 East Wimcoia-- As" ue

Milwaukee WI 53202

T3 UOU: 414-277-5000

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications 
and other

communications from the Cofmission 
and a act on my behalf before

the Commission.

November 23, 1988

CD Date Sig ture Heert Kohl, President

o

S1OI4DUIT'S I SA: Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc.

-AD :2 No~~ ~825 North Jefferson Street

Milwaukee WI 53202

s m 3 414-276-645;_414271-660

DU08UN=S p3O: 414-276-5645; 414-2716600



IN THE MTTE Ore

Herb Kohl)

Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc. ) MUR 2764

This response is filed on behalf of Herb Kohl and Herb Kohl

for United States Senate, Inc. and replies to the complaint of

the National Republican Senatorial Comittee previously filed in

this matter.

Stripped of all innuendo, pejorative labels, and

provocative conclusions, the complaint presents the simple

question: were certain individual contributions made by

individual checks naming as payee "Herbert Kohl for U.S. Senate"

"earmarked contributions"? 2 U.S.C. 441(a) and 11 C.F.R. 110.6.

The basic facts relating to the contributions in question

) are set forth in the attached affidavit of William

Christofferson, the assistant campaign manager of the Kohl

campaign. At the time of the receipt of the individual

contributor's checks, all of which were signed by the individual

contributor and all of which were made payable to Herb Kohl for

U. S. Senate, Mr. Christofferson contacted the Council for a

Livable World to confirm: (1) that the Council for a Livable

World had not expended any funds on behalf of the Kohl campaign;

(2) that the individual contributions were not "earmarked

contributions"; and, (3) that no other candidates who had

received similar types of contributions in the past had reported

such contributions as "earmarked contributions." All mailing,



printing and other costs relating to securing the individual

contributions in question were paid for by the Kohl campaign.

Based on these facts and discussions, Mr. Christofferson made a

good faith determination that the individual contributions in

question were not "earmarked contributions." Rather, they were

to be reported and were reported as individual contributions on

the Kohl campaign reports filed with the Federal Election

Commission. Mr. Christofferson's understanding was that

individual contributor checks transmitted and received in

response to a solicitation, the costs of which were paid by the

candidate specifically named in the check, did not come within

the definition of "earmarked contributions" in the applicable

regulations.

Regulation section 110.6 references 2 U.S.C. section

441(a)(7)(A) as authority for requiring reports of "Earmarked

contributions." While the regulation defines "earmarked," it

does not specifically state that checks made payable by an

individual contributor to a specific named payee candidate are

"earmarked." The regulation does not define "conduit" or

"intermediary." The only reference in the regulation to the

individual contributor's check appears in section

110.6(c)(1)(ii) and this reference is arguably applicable only

to an individual contributor's check made payable to the

"conduit" and passed on by the conduit's endorsement of the

check.

The only Kohl campaign FEC report that is relevant in this

matter was the report prepared as of October 19, 1988 and filed

-2-
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with the redoral Election CMsslop an Ocaobe, 27, 19$8. As of

the time of the report filed by the Kohl campaign, the relevant

contributions totaled $7,248.00. (See pages 3 -- 8 of Exhibit 1

to complaint.) The balance of the contributions referred to in

the complaint, some $14,000, were not received by the Kohl

campaign until after October 21, 1988, were not required to be

included in the report filed on October 27, 1988 and will be

included in the Kohl campaign report due to be filed on

December 8, 1988.

The basic tenet of the federal election law being

disclosure (see page 2 of complaint), it is of primary

importance that the matters complained of had received

widespread publicity in the State of Wisconsin beginning October

20, 1988, well before the November 8, 1988 general election, and

before the time when the Kohl campaign report for the period

involved was filed with the Federal Election Commission on

October 27, 1988. Exhibit 7 referred to in the complaint herein

is an example of the widespread media attention and the

consequent pervasive public awareness of the contributions

involved in this matter. Similar articles appeared in many

other Wisconsin newspapers. (See attachment to Christofferson

affidavit which reflect many but far from all of the newspaper

articles on the subject.) The public was fully aware that the

individual contributions were transmitted by the Council for a

Livable World. There was not and there could not be a "cover-

up" of the facts. There was no intent or reason to "cover-up"

the facts. It was in this setting of widespread and thorough
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media coverage, that the filing of the Kohl campaign tiC rpr

on October 27, 1988, was seized upon by the National Republican

Senatorial Commtittee as an opportunity to again generate and

secure widespread publicity of these known facts. The making

and release of the complaint in this matter on October 31, 1988

of course made headline news in Wisconsin. (See Exhibit 1,

attached hereto.)

Even if one were to assume that the National Republican

Senatorial Committee' s interpretation of the applicable

regulations was correct and required the Kohl campaign FEC

report filed on October 27, 1988 to include a notation that the

individual contributions involved in this matter were

transmitted by the Council for a Livable World,. the public

disclosure that the notation would have generated would have

merely repeated widespread publicity referred to.

If it is the Federal Election Commission's position that

the good faith determination made by the Kohl campaign with

respect to the reporting of the individual contributions

involved in this matter was incorrect, the Kohl campaign will

file an amended report with respect to the relevant time period

involved. In view of the filing of the complaint herein the

Kohl campaign intends to note in its next report which is due to

be filed on December 8, 1988, that the individual contributions

were transmitted by the Council for a Livable World, although

the Kohl campaign continues to maintain the position that the

applicable regulations do not require such a notation and that



such a notation in made without prejudice to the position set

forth in this matter.

The complaint filed in this matter goes on to ask the

Federal Election Commission to investigate two other Matters*

The first relates to certain independent expenditures undertaken

by the Wisconsin Action Coalition with respect to Susan

Engeleiter. The affidavit of Xr. Christofferson makes clear

there was no coordination between the Kohl campaign,, Herbert

Kohl, any authorized committee for Kohl nor anyone who was an

agent for or otherwise associated with the Kohl campaign and

Wisconsin Action Coalition with respect to any independent

expenditures undertaken by the Wisconsin Action Coalition

relating to Susan Engeleiter and that neither Mr. Christofferson

nor any other person associated with the Kohl campaign

cooperated with, consulted with, acted in consort with,

requested or suggested that any expenditures be made by

Wisconsin Action Coalition with respect to Susan Engeleiter.

The second matter relates to campaign contributions made by

Mr. Kohl to the Cranston for Senate campaign in 1986. The

checks representing those contributions are attached to the

Christofferson affidavit. They disclose that on August 8, 1986,

Herbert H. Kohl drew a check payable to Cranston for Senator for

the amount of $900, and, on October 24, 1986, Herbert H. Kohl

drew a check payable to Cranston for Senate in the amount of

$1,000. Neither of the checks refer to, imply, or in any other

manner indicate that the contributor was anyone other than

Herbert H. Kohl. They in no way indicate or imply that the

-5-



contributor was a Mrs& Herbert Kohl. Since the federal election

law imposes reporting requirements, not on contributors, but, on

the recipients of the contributions the erroneous manner in

which the Cranston campaign report reported the Kohl

contributions is not referable to Mr. Kohl. In fact, Mr. Kohl's

contributions to the Cranston campaign were fully within the

contribution limitations for primary and general election

contributions to the candidate.

A final word is appropriate with respect to the manner in

which, in this matter, the National Republican Senatorial

Committee has used the procedures established by the Federal

Election Campaign Act for partisan political purposes. Both the

Act and the applicable regulations mandate confidentiality with

respect to complaints filed with the FEC. 2 U.S.C.

437(g)(a)(12); 11 C.F.R. 111.21. Rather than respect this

mandate, the National Republican Senatorial Committee chose to

make a public press release of its complaint before filing it

with the Commission. (See Exhibit 1, Milwaukee Journal

November 1, 1988). Both the rhetoric of the complaint and the

manner in which it was publicized in the eleventh hour of the

campaign raise serious questions which should concern the

Commission. Persons should not be encouraged to utilize

procedures established under the federal election laws in a

manner which is inconsistent with the intent and purpose of such

laws.

-6-



Nerb EOM; tor XMnA04 States Senate, Inc *a"d Seb Kohl

respetftgly reet tMt the complaint of the National

Republicam Seatorial Colttee be dismissed.

Dated this j day of November, 1988.

Respectfully submitted,

Quarles & Brady
411 East Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee WI 53202
414-277-5000

Attorneys for Herb Kohl for
United States Senate, Inc.,
and Herb Kohl

-7-
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GOP group says Kli\h
violated-election la

The National Republican Senato-
rial Commftteeswhch is giVing uiore
than $300,000 to Susan Egetes
Senate campaign. has charged,.er
opponent, Herb Kohl. with Impr
election practices.

With a week to go In the race, the
partisan &mmlttee from Washing-
ton, D.C., has prepared a federal elec-
tions complaint against the.Milwau-
kee Democrat. It released the
complaint to reporters Monday,
though as of Tuesday morning It had
not yet filed it with the Federal
Elections Commision.

Its main charge Is that Kohl didn't
properly report several thousand dol-
lars In contributions raised through
an anti-nuclear political action com-
mittee.

Kohl's campaign lsted the contri-
butions In Its Oct. 1-19 campaign
report, but it didn't Identify them as
having come through the anti-nucle-
ar PAC, the Council for a Livable
World. Kohl has said he won't take
any money from PACs or special
Interests.

Kohl's spokesman, Bill Christof-
ferson, labeled-the complaint "the
usual last-minute kind of baseless
charges people make. They do It to
make a headline. They know they get
thrown out after the election."

Under the FEC's procedures, there
is little chance the complaint would
be resolved before next Tuesday's
election.

The anti-nuclear contributions
were first publicized last month,
prompting Engeleiter to accuse Kohl
of hypocrisy on the PAC issue. Chris-
tofferson has denied the contribu-
tions constitute PAC money, because
the checks in question were written
to the Kohl campaign from individu-
als, not from the PAC. Those individ-
uals, however, were solicited by the
PAC, which collected the checks and
passed them on to Kohl.

According to Fred Eiland, a

7':

0D

spokesman for the Federal eetions
Co= al5ton, contributois that
through an intermediary may bet E:-
ed as in4ivldual contribumts. But
the candidate who receives them also
must show In his or her reports that
they came through an int d

The complaint alm susthato
the Kohl campaign is coordatin Its
campaign efforts with the Wiscomin
Action Coalition, a non-protWO Imp
that Is supposed to be acting IPI-
dently of candidates' campsls.B.The
committee, which. exidstb' get
Republican senators elected e
no direct evidence of that-

In the past two years, the coell-
tion has been the target -p e/a
complaints by Republican lho
charge it has been operating Improp-
erly as a political entity. The group Is
an umbrella organization of church,
labor, community and senior citizen
groups that espouse a progresive
brand of politics.

The final charge in Its complaint
is that in 1986 Kohl peranally mW
an illegal contribution to Sen. Alan
Cranston (D-Calif.). According to the
complaint, Kohl made contributions
of $900 and $1,000 to Cranston dur-
Ing his general election campaign. An
individual can give only $1,000 per
general election campaign to a con-
gressional candidate.

The complaint also charged that
one of the contributions was credited
in Cranston's finance reports to a
"Mrs. Herbert Kohl." A check of elec-
tion records confirmed the com-
plaint. Kohl Is not married.

Kohl listed both contributions as
his own in a list of his past political
contributions that he released to
reporters this summer. Christoffer-
son said Kohl had never written a
check from "Mrs. Herbert Kohl* and
had no explanation for the way the
check was credited. He also aid it
was the responsibility of Cranston's
campaign to return any excess con-
tributions.
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iiumf a Improper
&mrhlM* in 196 amd

Idntify M mare
MS00 he recelved through a
01ndi, committee the Na.
Repblca Senatorial Coin-

i com tee filed a complaint
the Federld Election Camme.
ads It to Investigate the
Us.

hi sm Rspubhlcan Susan En-
r Ia the NOV. a election. It Is

,mprpo er onaion
He ons ek my have been '. i u l i donato M IPuped together

A- BORIPGOO Ompalsoex a* li chanee through a PAC. Candi-
. t k It-,was written dM M f O blA. co..

Zo ke track 4 ; The Republicans charged that
am, my ces 0 DMYbu Ke.Xio dto do that.

~W~ttt~ecafl OOP~ ~ chrlstoffersol ad the contrlbu-
chritoffrtbaam I were Indvidua donations.

eid C l 'Wad writ ",& e w got advice on how to report
ehO Mrs. xwh" <. those,! he said. 4Our understanding is

The& bian cauitftt alo that, We have compled with the law.'
j wreceived $20,357 In *Wn Othe Senate candidates have re-

died oantrIbutions from the Council celved similar contributions and re-
for, a Uvable World, an anti-nuclear ported them the same way Kohl did,
organization registered as PAC. Christofferson said.
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GOP's late com laint
draws Kohl aide' ire

MILWAUKEE (AP) - An aide
to U.S. Senate candidate Herbert
Kohl charged that a Republican
committee waited until the last
minute to file a complaint against
Kohl so that the issue could not be
settled before the election.

The National Republican Sena-
torial Committee filed the com-
plaint Monday with the Federal
Election Commission.

The complaint asked the com-
mission to investigate charges that
Kohl the Democratic nominee for
Senate, made u improper cam-
paign contribution in 1986 and has
not properly identified more than
$20,000 he received through a politi-
cal action committee for an anti-
nuclear group.

William Christofferson, Kohl's

deputy Cam Pai manager, said
the complaint tldeliberately was
filed "at the last minute, when they
know that thereino way the com-
plaint will be resolved, or any deci-
sion will be reached, before the
eleton."

He also disped the charges
themselves. '

The GOP con lttee said Kohl
made two donatic , totaling $1,00,
to the 1986 cam of Sen. Alan
Cranston, D-Cl but the second
donation was in Cranston's
reports as comm from Mrs. Her-
bert Kohl, even tnh Kohl is un-
married.

Individuals ma nate no more
than $1,000 to a c4 iate per elec-
tion, although pri and general
elections are coun separately.

Herbert Kohl

However, the first check was
dated two months after the Califor-
nia primary.

Christofferson confirmed that
Please see KOHL, Paw 22
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]Kol over
0

By Do* Mll

Senate candidate Herbert Kol is

being accused of violating the federal

election law by not properl reporting
about SAMO0 in special-mnTeret con,-

tributions and for giving $W0 to an-

other Senate candidate in the name Of

his wife, although he isn't maried-

A Kohl campaign spokesman said

the charges are unfounded and are an

attempt to discredit Kohl in the wan-

ing days of his campaign against Re-

publican Susan Engeleiter.
Tom Mason, director of comfmuni-

cations and research for the National

Republican Senatorial Committee,

said a complaint will be rded prob-

ably today, with the Federal Elec-

tions Commission alleging Kohl:

V. Accepted $20,000 in ,bundled

contributions,, from the Council for a

Liveable World, an anti-nuclear

group, without declaring the details of

the contributions with the election

commission- those

Bundled contributions are

from individual members of a grouf

that are mailed en masse to the can

didate. Mason said federal law re

quires a candidate to report thes

contributions "as corning through"

political-action committee, but Kol

didn't.
If they come from a PAC. the

have to be declared as such," Mas(

said. But Kohl, whose campa

theme is 'nobody's senator b

yours," wantS to "keep his han

clean" of PAC contributions, Mas

said, and has put the bundled cont

butions "elsewhere in the (FEC)

port."
V Gave $1,000 in his name

$900 in the name of Mrs. Ilerbert K

to Sen. Alan Cranston. DCalif.,

1986.
Mason said federal law allow

individual to give a maximum

$1.000 in a general-election camp

which Kohl did. The second conti

tion from Kohl is listed to Mrs- I

whose address is listed as the san

Kohl's.
Kohl has never been marre

vo h1as received some ind4

dent support from the WisconSi

tion Coalition, which the group h

ported to the FEC. Mason sai

Republican committee ant

H lb KohlFEC to investigate the relatJOW
between the coalition and William

ChristoffersonI, Kohl's deputY cam-
p~aigli manhg, be e "he as a

historY Of havin" A tieUl~
con"UOnS follow him"

The Senatoia camipaign comit-'
tee works for the eWdIM o1 ,, etI
cans to the Senate and 1" cmitted
more than $300,010 to support

leiter.."It's not surprising that they (Re-

publicans) are continuing to throw

unfounded charges at uW" Christof-

ferson said when told of the com-

- couple of weeks. In some ca,

Engeleiter has been wA _om6

herself, (but now is) hiin behind the
a National Republican Senatorial Corn-

11 mittee.Christofferson said the Kohl com-

!y mittee has -checked diligently" how

)n to report bundled contributions. Many

n candidates have received similar con-

ut tributions and "no one has reported

ds them any differently from the way

on we have. We are perfectly within the

ji- law."

re- About the contribution from a Mrs.

Kohl, Christofferson said he couldn't

ind explain why the Cranston committee

ohl reported it that way. Kohl has said he

in made two 1986 contributions to Cran-

ston, one for $I,0o0 and one for $900.

san "i would say it's a repotug error.

of by the Cranston committee," Chris-

ign, tofferson said.
-ibu- Christofferson also rejected any

ohl notion that he has ties to the action

ie as coalition, which calls itself the state's

largest consumer protection orgai-

d. zation with more than 190 affiliated

epen- groupS and 75,00 family members.

i Ac- "I have not had one conversation

as re- with anyone from WAC since the first

d the of June" when Kohl entered the race,

the he said.
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STATE OF WISCONSIN

MILWAUKEE COUNTY

William Christofferson being first duly sworn under Oath

deposes and sayst

1) That he was the Assistant campaign Manager for the

campaign of Herbert Kohl for election an United States Senator

for the State of Wisconsin.

2) That he makes this affidavit in response to the

allegations set forth in the complaint filed by the National

Republican Senatorial Committee, M1.jR 2764.

3) That there was no coordination between the Kohl

campaign, Herbert Kohl, any authorized committee for Kohl, nor

anyone who was an agent for or otherwise associated with the

Kohl campaign and Wisconsin Action Coalition with respect to any

independent expenditures undertaken by the Wisconsin Action

Coalition relating to Susan Engeleiter and that neither he nor

any other person associated with the Kohl campaign cooperated

with, consulted with, acted in consort with, requested or

suggested that any expenditures be made by Wisconsin Action

Coalition with respect to either Susan Engeleiter or Herbert

Kohl.

4) That at the time of the receipt of the individual

contributor's checks, all of which were signed by the individual

contributor and all of which were made payable to Herbert Kohl

for United States Senate, Inc., which are listed on pages 3 - 8

of Exhibit 1 attached to the complaint herein, he contacted Mr.



Jerome Groosan, the treasurer of Council for. a Livable World,

and confirmed with Mr.* Grossman that the Council for a Livable

World had not expended any funds on behalf of the Kohl Campaign,

that the individual contributions referred to were not

"earmarked contributions", and that no other candidates who had

received similar types of individual contributions in the past

had reported such contributions as "earmarked contributions ".

5) That all mailing, printing and other costs related

to securing the individual contributions referred to above were

paid by the Kohl Campaign.

6) That based on these facts and discussions he made a

good faith determination that the individual contributions

referred to above were not "earmarked contributions' and were to

be reported as individual contributions on the Kohl campaign

reports to be filed with the Federal Election Commission.

7) That the matters discussed in the complaint filed

by the National Republican Senatorial Committee herein received

widespread publicity in the State of Wisconsin beginning October

20, 1988, before the November 8, 1988 general election, and

before the time when the Kohl campaign report for the period

ending October 19, 1988 was filed with the Federal election

Commission on October 27, 1988, so the public was fully aware of

the relationship between the individual contributions referred

to above and the Council for a Livable World and there could be

no "cover-up" nor was there any intent or reason to "cover up"



~~ T~

such z*. i& s~p./ # 1Wto hereto are copies of newspaper

articlos frM -nrous state publications that covered the

matter.

9) Attached hereto as Exhibit A and B are copies of

two checks drawn by Norbert Kohl and payable to Cranston for

Senate campaign.

Dated at Milwaukee, Wisconsin this 4 tday of November,

1988.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this /6 day of November, 1988.

Notary Pubric
Milwaukee County, Wisconsin

My commission enpkee is Xfl

0-



HERBERT H. KOHL
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PAC helps
Kohl collect
donat ionsI

The fund-raising letter includes adonation form under the heading,"How does giving through Council
for a Livable World double my politi
cal dout?" - - ... "

It explains, "We combine your
check-with -thousands of = ribu.
nlons from our other supporters and
present them to the candidates. You
get credit for your individual contri.butions, the peace movement gets
credit, and our lobbying strength forgenuine arms control is increased."

Donors are urged to divide them-
selves into three groups alphabeti-
.r ,y. 7nose whose names begin withthe letters A-G are asked to give to
the Council, H-O to Mike Low.y, a
Democratic Senate candidate fromWashington state, and P-Z to Kohl.

Checks intended for Kohl are to be
made payable to his campaign com-mittee but are to be sent to CLW.

Christofferson argued that the do.
Cations are made out by individuals
to Kohl's campaign. Typically, a PAC
collects money from individuals too,but gives a single check to the candi-
date in the name of the PAC.

"The checks are written tous. They
(CLW) just collect them and forward
them to us," Christofferson said, ex-
plaining the distinction.

Fred Eiland, a press spokesman
for the Federal Elections Commis-
sion; said the practice, is known as
"bundling." It is egal but both the
PAC and the candidate must reort
that the individual contributions
were collected by the PAC.

"This isn't bundling," Christo-
Conqred on page 2

By Crff Miller
Post-cgesmn! gaff wrfte

MADISON - Herb Kohl, whose slo-
gan. "Nobody's Senator But Yours,"
signifies his freedom from poUitical
action committee financial influence,
is seeking campaign money through
an anti-nuclear PAC.

Rosalie Anders, assistant executive
director of the Council for a Livable
World in Boston, Mass., said Wednes-
day that the organization in two
weeks through
Oct. 10 had 9.ol-Ilected and
turned over to
Kohl's cam-
paign commit-
tee "about

The effort will
continue
through the
Nov. 8 election,
she said. Kohl

Kohl campaign spokesman William
Christofferson insisted that the con.
tributions are not PAC money.

Christofferson and Anders said
Kohl's campaign committee paid for
pring and mailing fund-raising
letters dated Sept. 23 and mailed bythe organization to potential contrib-

That cost Kohl more than $3,000,
Chnstofferson said.

A spokesman for the Federal Elec-
tions Commission in Washington said
CLW is registered as a PAC for fed-era election purposes.
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PAC funds accepted --

Jim Vt06,,.

Kohl took
PAC funds,
paper says

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - HerbKohl. whose slogan, "Nobody's
Senator But Yours," emphasizes his
refusal of contributions from political
action committees, is seeking
campaign money through an anti-nuclear PAC, the Appleton Post.
Crescent reported.

Rosalie Anders, assistant executive
director of the Council for a Livable
World in Boston, Mass.. said
Wednesday that the orguaizationitwo weeks through t 10 had
collected and turned over to Kohl'scampaign committee "about$7,50."

The effort will cotinue thri h theNov. 8 election, he saiL
The Post-Crescen rted thecontributions Thursday.
Kohl campaign spokesman

William Christofferson said thecontributions are from individuals and
are not PAC money.

Christofferson and Anders saidKohl's campaign committee paid forpnnting and mailing fund-raising
(Continued on page 8, coL I- m i

(Condned from page 1)
letters dated Sept. 23 and mailed I
the organization to potenti
contriatom

That cost Kohl more than S3.00
Christofferson said.

The Federal Elections Commissic
in Washington amid CLW is registere
as a PAC for federal electicThe fun-raising letter incude
donation form under the headin i
"How does giving through Counc
for a Livable World double my politi
cal clout?"

It explains. "we combine you
check with thousands of contribution
from our other Supporters and presen
them to the candidates. You get credi
for your individual contributions. thi
peace movement gets credit, and ot
lobbying strength for genuine arm
control is increased."

Donors are urged to divide them.
selves into three groups
alphabetically.

Those whose names begin with the
letters A-G are asked to give to the
Council; H-O to Mike Lowry. a
Democratic Senate candidate from
Washington state, and P-Z to Kohl.

Checks intended for Kohl are to be
made payable to his campaign
committee but are to be sent to CLW.

Christofferson argued that the
donations are made out by individuals
to Kohl's campaign.

Typically, a PAC collects money
from individuals too, but gives a
single check to the candidade in the
name of the PAC.

The checks are written to us. They
(CLW) just collect them and forward
them to us," Christofferson said.
explaining the distinction.

Fred Eiland, a press spokesman for
the FEC, said the practice is kno, n as
"bundling,"

It is legal but both PAC and the
candidate must report that the indivi-
dual contributions were collected by
the PAC.

"This isn't bundling," Christoffer.
son countered.

"These are all individual contribu-
tions. They're all reported that way.'

He said he was unsure whether
Kohl had paid the full cost of the
solicitation or whether Lowry and
CLW shared in the bills.

Kohl's FEC report dated Oct. 14
listed $4,282,691 raised this yearincluding $3,835,071 from Kohl
personally.

Christofferson said CLW is theonly PAC that Kohl had a fundraising
arrangement with, but the WisconsinNuclear Weapons Freeze committee
will announce similar effort on Fridayat a news conference in Madison.

The Wisconsin group, a state-
registered PAC, was organized to
back passage of the statewide referen-
dum on a nuclear freeze in 1982.

fiioffermost TChWi Wh& wa

a 0

pay all costs of that group's
by solicitation.
a] Christofferson. who worked for

Democrat Ed Oarvey in his 1190' 1.S.0, Senate cam p, said he believed.
CLW rai$se ob =,000 for GC.vey.in He said Kohl's position on interest

ed group influence is misuderd.
in "He has criticized their runcial

participation in the political process,"
a Christofferson said. "What is wrong
:. is when those groups, instead of trying
il to make their cas on the merits, try to

make it on the basis of how big acheck they're going to write."
Kohl has criticized especially

s defense contractors for making
it campaign contributions.
t Christofferson said Kohl "will talk
I to anybody, he will listen to anybody.r He wants support and endorsement
5 from anybody that he agrees with."

But he has refused endorsements
tied to PAC campaign contributions,he said.

Kohl's Republican opponent, StateSen. Susan Engeleiter, called the
Democrat "extremely hypocritical"
and said the contributions are'special interest money," despite the
Kohl denial.

Engeleiter was reached hy tele-
phone in Milwaukee, where she was
campaigning Thursday morning.

Kohl's fundraising arrangement
with CLW and Christofferson's
explanation were described to her by areporter.

"Their name (the council's) is on
the letterhead. Who pays for the mail.
ing is really immaterial," said Enge.
leiter. "That is special interest money.
I think that is extremely hypocritical
of him (Kohl)."

She said refusal to accept specialinterest money "is the central theme
of his entire campaign. It sounds likePAC money to me. That's special
interest money if I've ever seen it."
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Articles claim Kohl3 mking PAC money
MADISON (AP) - Herb Kohl,

whose slocon "Nobody's Sinr
But Yours," emphass his re-

,C) fusal of contributions from poll ti-
cal action committees, is seeking
campaig money tug an
anti-nuclear PAC, the.Appleto
Post-Crescent reported Thurs-
day.

Rosalie Anders, assistant exec-
utive director of the Council for a

ivable World in Boston, Mass.,
said Wednesday that the organi-
zation in two weeks through Oct.
10 had collected and turned over
to Kohl's campaign committee
"about $7,50."

The effort will continue
through the Nov. 8 election, she
said.

Kohl campaign spokesman
William Christofferson said the

7 1 contributions are from individu-
als and are not PAC money.

The Federal Elections Coa.
mission in Washingtm mid CLW
is rgIstered a a PAC for federal
Selo um
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Kohl seeking money
MADISON (AP) - Herb oK whim slogn "Nobody's Smnator But

Yours," emphasi. his rfAl of Mu -lbtio frun politica action
coSmittees is sskiW Can qpS 1 11on3y t an anti-mckar PAC. the
Appleton Post-Crnet rpord.

Rosalie Anders, assistant eeutive drector m the Ceuncil for a Livable
World in Boston, Mm., said Wedauday that the organiation in two weeks
throuh Oct. 10 had Collected and turned over to KOhl's campaign com-
mittee "about S7,500."

The effort will continue through the Nov. 8 election. she said.
The Post-Crescent reported the contributions Thursday.
Kohl campaign spokmw William ChristWerson said the contributions

are from individuals and are not PAC money.
Christofferson and Anders said Kohl's campaign committee paid for

printing and mailing fund-raising letters dated Sept. 23 and mailed by the
organization to potential contributors.

That cost Kohl more than Su30. Christofferson said.
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Kohl on
anti-nuke
PAC list

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Herb
Kohl. whose sloqan, "Nobody's
Senator But Yours, ' emphasise his
refusal of contributions from politi-
cal action committees, is seeking
campaign money through an anti-
nuclear PAC, the Appleton Post.
Crescent reported.

Rosalie Anders, assistant execu-
tive director of the Council for a
Livable World in Boston, Mas., said
Wednesday that the organization in
two weeks through Oct. 10 bad
collected and turned over to Kohl's
campaign committee "about
s7.50.0"

The effort will continue through
the Nov. 8 election, she said.DThe Post-Crescent reported the
contributions Thursday.

Kohl campaign spokesman
William Christofferson said the
contributions are from individuals
and are not PAC money.

Christofferson and Anders said
Kohl's campaign committee paid for
printing and mailing fund-raising
letters dated Sept. 23 and mailed by
the organization to potentialcontributors.

That cost Kohl more than $3,000,
Christofferson said.

The Federal Elections Commis-
sion in Washington said CLW is
registered as a PAC for federal
election purposes.

The fund-raising letter includes a
donation form under the bes&n
"How does giving through
for a lavable World double my
political clout?"

It explains, "we combine your at
check with thousands of contrlbu- Htions from our other supporter and b,
present them to the candidates. You
get credit for your individual eontri P
butions, the peace movement gets b
credit, and our lobbying strength for IV
genuine arms control is increased."

Donors are urged to divide them-
selves into three groups
alphabetically.

h ose whose names begin with theletters A-G are asked to give to the
Council; H-O to Mike Lowry, a
Democratic Senate candidate from
Washington state, and P-Z to Kohl.

Checks intended for Kohl are to be
made payable to his campaign
committee but are to be sent to
CLW.
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New spaper says Kohl getting PAC money
MADISON

(AP) - Herb
Kohl, whose
sl;an, "No-
bo~y's Senator

B Yours."

enhasises his
refusal of con-
tributions from
political action
colmittees, is
sejking cam-
paign money KohI
tbrpugh an anti-nuclear PAC, the
Appleton Post-Crescent reported.

A~ Osalie Anders. assistant ex-
tie director of the Council for

a Livable World in Boston, Mass.,

said Wednesday that the organi-
zation in two weeks through Oct.
10 had collected and turned over
to Kohl's campaign committee
"about $7,500."

The effort will continue
through the Nov. 8 election, she
said.

The Post-Crescent reported the
contributions Thursday.

Kohl campaign spokesman
William Christofferson said the
contributions are from in-
dividuals and are not PAC money.

Christofferson and Anders said
Kohl's campaign committee paid
for printing and mailing fund-
raising letters dated Sept. 23 and
mailed by the organization to

potential contributors.
That cost Kohl more than

$3,000. Christofferson said.
The Federal Elections Com-

mission in Washington said CLW
is registered as a PAC for federal
election purposes.

The fund-raising letter includes
a donation form under the head-
ing. "How does giving through
Council for a Livable World
double my political clout?"

It explains. "we combine your
check with thousands of contri-
butions from our other supporters
and present them to the candi-
dates. You get credit for your in-
dividual contributions, the peace
movement gets credit, and our

lobbying strength for genuine
arms control is increased."

Donors are urged to divide
themselves into three groups al-
phabeticatly.

Those whose names begin with
the letters A-G are asked to give
to the Council; H-O to Mike
Lowry, a Democratic Senate
candidate from Washington state,
and P-Z to Kohl.

Checks intended for Kohl are to
be made ppyable to his campaign
committee but are to be sent to
CLW.

Christofferson argued that the
donations are made out by in-
dividuals to Kohl's campaign.
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campaign denies
violating funding claim
By The Aso.ited prom

U.S. Senate
c an d id a t eHerbert H. Kohl''
received support
from California
Sen. Alan
Cranston as they
traveled the
Wisconsion cam-
paign trail. deny-
ing Kohl has v.,
lated his claim of Kohl
accepting no political funds from
special-interest groups.

Friday's activity included an an-
nouncement that Democratic presi-
dential nominee Michael Dukakis
planned a one-hour visit Sunday at
an Eau Claire airport while en route
from Boston to Los Angeles.

Kohl. a millionaire Democrat
from Milwaukee. has argued his
self-supported candidacy contrasts
with that of his Republican oppo-
nent, state legislator Susan
Engeleiter

It was disclosed Thursday that
Kohl had a fund-raising arrange-
ment with a Boston-based anti-nu-
clear organization, the Council for aLivable World.

Kohl campaign director William
Christofferson said Friday that
Kohl received about $7,000 from
members of the council but not from
the organization itself.

Cranston said in Madison that

Kohl's help with the council's fund-
raising did not break his pledge to
refuse special-interest money.

"That's a general interest, in my
mind." Cranston said. "If he had to
turn down any money from anybody
that belonged to any organization,
there wouldn't be any money. Eve-
rybody belongs to some organiza-
tion."

Meanwhile. Mrs. Engeleiter's
campaign manager. Jill Hanson,
denied her candidate cheated by
using notes or prepared statements
during a televised debate with Kohl
Oct 12

Kohl campaign manager Michelle
Carrier said Mrs. Engelieter had
insisted that no notes be used. yet
made statements from printed mat-
ter and should not have had a -need
to rely on crib notes or cheat
sheets"

Ms Hanson accused Ms. Carrier
of being trivial,

The Engeleiter campaign said a
campaign visit she expected next
week from President Reagan has
been called off because of White
House schedules.

She campaigned this week with
former President Gerald Ford. In
Green Bay, he criticized Dukakis'
stand on military spending.

Ford also took aim at Koh, ac-
cusing him of an irresponsible posi-
tion by proposing to reduce the
defense budget by 10 percent, or
about $30 billion.
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Kohl insists he hasn't taken PAC money
SV NUN. 14. VELY Willim Proxmzre (D-WIl& who is Cranston, a leading propownt of Kehl was referring to Engeleiter'sSon** Madlm Swmu retiring, the freeze who won a straw poll for coffeecake campaign charge. She
Madbs - Democrat Herbert H. Engelelter has been critical of president at the 1983 Wisconsin aid a company Kohl formerly owned

KohlJ Inssted Friday he was not vlo. Kohl's defense-cutting posture and Derocrauc convention, said that if had a contract to sell coffeecakes to
lauag his vow against taking polti- recenly stepped up ber pro-defense Kohl gained Proxmire's set. Demo- the military.
cal &cto womife funde by ae- rhetoric crats stood a good chance of retain- The freeze group sprouted fromcepting Support from anti-nuclear William Christofferson. Kohl's Ing control of the Senate. the 1982 statewide referendum inweapons groups. campaign director, said Kohl was not He said Kohl. a multimillionaire which voters called for a freeze.taking money from an anti-nuclear busineuman, had the experience to (The referendum helped DemocratKohl, with anti-nuclear weapons Boston PAC called Council for a Uv. make good on his pledge to cut the Anthony S. Earl win nomination forleader Sen. Alan Cranseon (D-Callf.) able World, but that Kohl's campaign $300 billion-a-year defense budget by governor in the September 1982 pri-on hand, accepted the endorsement had received about $7,000 from idi- 10%. mary, and subsequently the generalof the 10,000-member Wisconsin Nu- vidual members of the group. "This is the first time the freeze election.)
i clear Weapons Fren campaign in In addition, he ad. the Kohl cam. campaign has endorsed a defense Kohl said he wasn't relying onhis bid for the US Senate. paign will pay the 5.3.000 cost of contractor," said the Rev. Timothy Wisconsin tradition or any polls In

C Republican State Sen. Susan En- mailing the endorsement notice to Kehl, a Madison minister who is linking up with the freeze group.
geleiter (R-Brookfleld) and Kohl are members of the Wisconsin freeze board president of the Wisconsin Nu- "This is Herb Kohl being Herbvying for the Senate set held by movement, clear Weapons Freeze Campaign. Kohl." he said.
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"Kohl defends $7,268 gift
from nuclear-freeze group

I ___________________________________g r o up_______________

BY STEVE SCHULTZE
Joma Mwiln bureau

011198181 WI.,- Democratic Sen
at Camdate Herb Kohl acepted the
endorsement of the state Nuclear
Weapon Freeze Campaign Friday
and defended his acceptance of
P.266 In Contributions from mem-
bers of a nadtial anti-nuclear weep.

e 7ns ald there was nothing
wrog with taking the money, and
that doing so was not at odds with
hi campaign pledge to rejwt pe-
d/al-In s contributioua.

Obvmosly I don't think so or I
wouldn't do It" Kohl said following
a mews coference at the Madison
avic Cuter.

The $7,268 came from 71 contrib.
utas who are members of the Coun.
cil for a Uvable World, a Boston.
baed anti-nuclear group.

The Council endorsed Kohl last
sprIng and nt letters to its 10,000
membe-s, parUalDy at Kohl's epense.
The am"l Itself Is r*eited as a-m actin Committee, but the
eibu~um are legally individual
one8, Iad 33 Crloffrsen, Kohl's

OThemo they endrse my cand-
*decy Is tho* bodnem What they- pesple aound the country
to do Is their bussein. Then are
Indivldual eontrIbutions that have
come &rst people around the coun.
try.*

But Susan Engeleiter, Kohl's
Republican opponent, blasted him as

Dukakis to visit state;
Reagan may cancel out

Democratic presidential candidate
Michael Dukakis will visit Eau Claire
at 5:45 p.m. Sunday for an airport
rally.

The rally Is scheduled during a
refueling stop as Dukakis flies
between Boston and California.

Meanwhile, President Reagan
may not visit Milwaukee on Thurs-
day after all. He had been tentatively
scheduled to make an appearance on
behalf of Republican US Senate can-
didate Susan Engeleiter. However, he
may be campaigning on behalf of the
Republican presidential candidate,
George Bush, on that day instesd,according to Engeleiter campaign
manager Jill Hanson.

a hypocrite.
"This is the worst case of Herb's

hypocrisy to date," Engeleiter said in
a prepared statement. Kohl has criti-
cized her for taking special Interest
money, she said, and now we learn
Mr. Kohl has been using a well-
known political action committee to
collect donations for his campalgn"

Even though Kohl's acceptance of
the contributions from nuclear freeze
supporters was legal, it amounts to
the same thing as taking money from
special Interests, said Jill Hanson,
Engeleiter's campaign manager.

"This guy, who has made his
whole campaign moral
and no special Interest mo"ey, has
taken money from qecia ntssts,"
Hanson said.

The Wisconsin Nucler Wapems
Freeze Campaign eadorsed Kohl
because of his support for a br on
testing new nuclear weapons and his
support for, making deep cuts In mID-
tary spending. Timothy KWd, freem
campaign chairman, sad at the ews
conference.

The national freeze ~oep's letter
urged members to donate either to
the Council for a UvLable Wrld, to
Kohl, or to Mike Lowry, a Democrat.
ic Senate candidate from Wahnlgon
state, according to an a Inthe
Appleton Post-CrescenL

The checks to Kohl that resulted
from the solicitatio wer collected
by the national group and forwarded
to Kohl's campaign.

Kohl said the peace group
endorsements were very consistent
with the kind of campaign I'm going
to run."

Sen. Alan Cranston (D'Callf.) a
prominent supporter of the miesiw
freeze movement. stumped for K l
Friday In Madisn yi ta &ol
would bring a bsl ati Uper-tie to the battle aist ecve
military spndng

"Herb Kohl as a busnessman
knows how to balanee a bedgat,"
Cranston aid.

Kohl headed the family company
that formerly owned Kohl's tors
He also owns the Milwaukee Bucks
basketball team.
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Kohl says
$7,268 not
PAC funds
Peace organization's
contribution questioned
From staff, news service repds

Herbert Kohl said today he still is
not accepting political action com-
mittee money and that it was not
inconsistent to solicit funds from
members of a peace organization
that has a PAC.

The Council for a Livable World,
based in Boston, Mass., often sends
its members letters asking them to
vote for candidates it has endorsed
and to contribute to their cam-
paigns.

However, the cost of such mail-
ings by a PAC is considered an In-
kind contribution to the candidate.
To avoid even an in-kind PAC con-
tribution, the Kohl campaign paid
for all the costs of the mailing said
Kohl's press secretary, Bil Chris-
tofferson.

The cost for postage, printig
typesetting and mawe"al totale
more than $3,000, and the Kohl cam-
paign so far has received $,JU in
contributions from members of
C LW, Christofferson said.

Kohl said he has "not in any way
been involved with accepting spe-
cial interest money, and do not
think that is inconsistent"

Kohl spoke at a news conference
in Madison at which he received
the endorsements of the Wisconsin
Nuclear Weapons Freeze Cam-
paign and of U.S. Sen. Alan Cran-
ston, D-Calif., a leading Senate sup-

Pmoe m KOHL P 24

porter of a nuclear freeze.
The Federal Election Commli

slon in Washington said CLW I
registered as a PAC for federa
election purposes.

The fund-raising letter on behal
of Kohl includes a donation forn
under the heading "How does giv
ing through Council for a Livabh4 World double my political clout?"It explains: "We combine yow

tcheck with thousands of contribu.
tions from our other supporters anr
present them to the caididates,
You get credit for your individual
contributions, the peace movement
gets credit, and our lobbying
strength for genuine arms control
Is increased."

Donors are urged to divide them-
selves into three groups alphabeti-cally.

Those whose names begin with
the letters A-G are asked to give to
the Council; H-O to Mike Lowry, a

* Democratic Senate candidate from
Washington state, and P-Z to Kohl.

Checks intended for Kohl are to'.be made payable to his campaign
committee but are to be sent to
-CLW.

Christofferson argued that the
donations are made out by individu-
als to Kohl's campaign.

Typically, a PAC collects money
from individuals too, but gives a
single check to the candidade in the
bame of the PAC.

"The checks are written to us.
They (CLW) just collect them and
forward them to us," Christoffer-
son said, explaining the distinction.

He said CLW is the only PAC that
Kohl had a fund-raising arrange-
ment with.

A similar arrangement is being
made with the state Freeze Cam-
paign, which claims 10,000 mem-
bers in Wisconsin, with two differ-
ences: the Freeze is not a PAC, and
a mailing to is members by the
Kohl campaign will not solicit con-
tributions, only their votes, said
acting Freeze director Marcia

~iI~

Herbert Kohl

Slackman.
Christofferson said the mailing

will cost 25 cents to 30 cents for
each of the 10,000 letters that will
go to Freeze members. The Koh)
campaign wiU pay all of the costs,
he said.

Christofferson said Kohl's posi-
tion on interest group influence i
misunderstood.

"He has criticized their financial
participation in the political pro.
cess," Christofferson said. "What is
wrong is when those groups, in-
stead of trying to make their case
on the merits, ty to make it on the
basis of how big a check they're
going to write."

Kohl has criticized especially de-
fense contractors for making cam-
paign contribution&

Christofferson said Kohl "will
talk to anybody, he will listen to
anybody. He wants support and en-
dorsement from anybody that he
agrees with."

But he has refused endorsements
tied to PAC campaign contribu-
tions, he said.

Kohl's Republican opponent,
State Sen. Susan Engeleiter, called
the Democrat "extremely hypocrit-
ical" and said the contributions are
"special interest money," despite
the Kohl denial.

From Page 23-- i m dl ......=
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Newspaper reports Kohl seeking
money from anti-nuclear PAC

By The Amednlal Press
Herb We whm as, "Nob-
's Seafer DA Yom, emphas

his rdwmi of ceafrlrudoas from pci.
loes] acio commiftes, to seeking
aamlW money through an and-

nuclear PAC, the Appleton Post-

Peep show store
won't remove

* doors, gets fine
"DELAFIED (AP) - An adult

video store faces more than $OO In
daily fines for declining to remove the
doors of its 14 peep-show booths to
comply with a ltY he lth ordinance,
police sai

u Robert Lerner, an attorney for
the owner of Superb Vdeo, said stwre
officials have no intentiou of remov-
ing the doors and Will challenge the ci.
tations issued by police.

'It seems to me the Delafleld Police
Department should have higher prior-
ities than this," Lerner said.

Store manager Mark C. Phillips, 35.
was cited at the store Oct. 14 while
owner Gloria Bishop, of Racine, was
cited by certified mail Oct. 17, Police
Chief James Vanderwerker said.

The citations ordered the two to re-
move the doos from the booths, pay $
325 each day they fail to comply, or
contest the tickets in municipal court
on Monday.

Vands-wrker said City Attorney
Willam Cman wroe store offl-
dlals earlier this month to Inform
them they had one week to comply
with the ordnmme
Lerner md WS and Phillips will

mal in imocet Pleas and demand a
Jury tri.

The health ordinance was enacted
by the city counil in Pebruary to pe-
vent the spread of sexually transmit-
ted diseases to those who use the
booths.
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Roale Anderss agigtenrui
dirsct of the Coe8 fr a LivableWouldt tn , sa., sad W odas-
daY that thee mlnim t wo wek
tg'Oma Oct. 10 hal eICted ad t'-
ned ove to Kohl's K a mps l commit-
tee "about gAM."

The effort wA centiue tough the
Nov. I deeiasaid.

The PotCrssea reprted the con.
tibutions Thursday.

Kohl campaip spokesman William
OulstofferMn ad the uonblbzdwu
are frm Ilndividuals adea not PAC
Money.

Christofferson and Auders said
K-dh's campaip commitise paid for
ptfin and mftailing fteicr ng let-
ites dated Sept. and maled by the
organization toPotential contributors.

That cost Kohl mor than $.000.
Qaristoffersonsa

The ederal Electiow Commsdon
in Washington said CLW Is rlts-ed
as a PAC for federal election puw-
poses.

The fund-raising letter includes a
donation form uider the beading,
"How does giving through Coumcl for
a Uvable World double my political
clout?"

It explains, "we combine your
check with thonuands aco trlhtiamu Itram our other supporters ant! Presen

them to the candidates. You get credit
'or your inlvida coblutoams, the
peace movement sea cradit, and our-byf - h for geumbe am.flb lslnrea-sed

Donors ar urged to divide them-
elve into three, gruups alphabetical-

"Thee are all Indivitdual contribu-
dos. They're all rprted that way."

He saidhe was unsure whether Kohl
had paid the 6A cot of the olicta.
tion or whether Lowry and CLW
shamedi the bills.

Kohl's FE rept doted Oct 14
lstd $tlui raised this year In-
cluding $3.U,01 from Kohl persona-fly.

Qrulstoero said CLW is the only
PAC lhat Kohl had a turAising ar-
rangement with, but the Wisconsin
Nuclear Weapons Freeze committee
will amnmce similar eort n Friday
at a news conference in Madison.

The Wisconsin group, a state-
registered PAC, was organis d to
bck passage of the statewide re-
ferendum on a nuclear freese in 13m.

COrltofferson said Kohl also will
pay all costs of that group's solicita-
amn.Chrlstofferson,. who worked for
Democrat Ed Garvey in his i38 U.S.
Senate campagn, said he believed
CLW raised $100,00 for Garvey.

"The difference was that he was
taking PAC money and they pad for
the mailing." Christofferson said.

He said Kohl's position on interest
group nflumce is misunderstood.
"He has criticized their fnancial

Participation in the political process,"
3ritoffson said. "What is wrong is
whea those groups, instead of trying
a make their case on the merits, try

to make it n the bums of w bga
check they're gaft jium-t. bKohl has riIsedd
fese cobaeks' for m earn-
psigncomtributimChrlstofferson sad i "uN talk
to anybody. he will listen to anyboy.He wants support and e nemeft

m anod that be agore wih.,,
u be ha refused m ents

tied to PAC campaign contibutions,
besald
Kohls Republican opponent, State

Sen. Susan Egetr, Caled the De-
morat "ext'etu*yhypocrita. andsaid the contribution are "quedal in-
tr-est money," despite the Kohl den-ial.

Engeleiter was reached by te.-
phone in Milwaukee, where she was
campaigning Thursday morningKohl's fundralsing arrangement
with CLW and Christaffe-son's ex-
Planation were described to her byreporter.

"Their name (the councir) is on
he letterhead. Who Pays for the mai'.
ng is really immaterial" said Eng-
eleiter. 'That is special Interest
money. I think that is extremely hyp-
ocntlcal of him (Kohl)."

She said refusal to accept special In-
erest money "is the central theme of
his entire campaign. It sounds Like
PAC money to me. That's special in-
erest money if I've ever seen it."

Those whose names begin with the
*ters A-G are aked to give to the
Council: H-O to Mike Lawry, a Demo-
ratic Senate candidate from Wa-
hlngton state, and P-Z to Kohl.
Checks Intended for Kohl are to be

nade payable to his campaign com-
nittee but are to be sent to CLW.
Christfferson.armud that the do-

atiom are made out by Individuals to
lohl's campaig,.
Typ cally, a PAC collects money

rom Individuals too, but gives a
iugle check to the candidate in the
meof the PAC.
"The checks are written to us. They

CLW) just collect them and forward
iem to u," OCuistooerson said, ex.
ainng the disdactio.
Prod Efland, a pres spokesman for
e FEPC, said the practice is known as

It is legal but both PAC and the can-
date must rsort that the Individual
atriot*io wre collected by theAc.

'"atis ts't bundlng," hristoffer-
countered.

----------- -
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Herb Kohl acting
suspidously like a politican

It looks like PAC money.
It walks like PAC money.
It even quacks like PAC money.
But Herb Kohl says it isn't PAC money.
What is it?
According to Kohl, it's just individual campaign con-

tributions from people around the country who are on
the PAC's mailing list (which Kohl spent $3.000 on to
help defray printing and mailing costs). The PAC in
question, the Boston-based Council for a Livable World,
is a liberal, anti-nuke organization that normally
wouldn't prove much of an embarrassment to a Demo-
cratic candidate such as Kohl, although it probably is
more liberal than Kohl would like known.

TN. There are two obvious problems. however:
&IThe organization is a bona fide political-action

committee. It is registered with the federal government
as a PAC, and its literature smells suspiciously like a
PAC, especially where it boasts of "our lobbying
strength for genuine arms control."o How, one ought to ask, does this square with Kohl's
own boast all summer and autumn that he will accept
no PAC money in his campaign for the U.S. Senate? If
it's not PAC money, what is it? The money is solicited
by the PAC, it is sent to the PAC by people whose namesO are on the PAC mailing list, an-d the PAC sends the
money directly to Kohl. So far it has sent $7,500. and
more is promised.

More pertinent questions center on how Kohl would
relate to the PAC after his election to the Senate. Would

* he succumb to its "lobbying strength"? Would he allow
his Senate votes to be affected by the organization? How

- does that jibe with Kohl's campaign vow to be "no-
body's senator but yours"?

&,, Kohl has made considerable political hay in his
campaign against Susan Engeleiter by insisting that
he's not a politician, as his opponent clearly is. If he
isn't a politician, he is beginning to look like a politi-
cian, sound likea politician and split hairs like apoliti-
cian.

In an interview at The Post-Crescent last month, Kohl
was asked how, if he were elected, he would avoid be-
coming a politician, as people who work on Capitol Hill
inevitably seem to become,

His reply, that he hadn't been a politician for all 53
years of his life and wouldn't start being one now,
sounded every bit like someone who is urging voters to
shut their eyes when they enter the ballot booth.,.and
vote for him. It is as if he's saying, "Trust me."

Trust usually has to be earned, Mr. Kohl. And talking
out of both sides of one's mouth has a nasty habit of
causing the evaporation of any that has been earned.
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By Tom Fksdr.Smllli
POt-Crew*n1n $1 f wri r

Herb Kohl's fund-raising collabo-
. ration with an anti-nudear political

action committee is "the height of
hypocrisy," his U.S. Senate opponent
said Thursday in Appleton.

Kohl has touted the fact that he will
not accept contributions from politi-
cal action committees. But Post-
Crescent reporter Cliff Miller re-
ported Thursday that a Massachu-
setts activist group has helped collect
and hand over a9ot $7,500 to the
Kohl campaign.

"This is the worst," Susan Engelei-
ter said during a fund-raiser at Butte
des Morts Golf Club. "To have a PAC
helping him collect money when he's
been bashing all of us.

"A man who questioned my integ-
ritv ... and he's had special interests
coflecting money for him."

Kohl, a Milwaukee Democrat, and
Engeleiter, a Republican state sena-
tor-from Brookfield, are vying for the
U.S. Senate seat being vacated by
William Proxmire.

An official with the Council for a
Livable World in Boston, Mass., said
Wednesday that the group collected
and turned over about S7,500 to the
Kohl cam in the two weeks
through Oct.10.

The fundraising will continue
through the Nov. 8 eection, said Ro.
salie Anders, CLW's assistant execu-
tive director.

Kohl campaign officials said the
contributions are not PAC money.

"This is lts worsL To hove a
PAC hek1ns him collct
money when he's been
boshio aN of us."

- Susan Engeleiter

The Kohl campaign paid for printing
and mailing fundraising letters that
the counciF mailed to potential con-
tnbutors.

The letters asked potential donors
to make individual contributions to
candidates who will help the peace
movement and arms control efforts.
Checks are made payable to the Kohl
campaign but are sent to the CLW, a
group registered as a political action
committee for federal election pur-
poses.

William Christofferson, Kohl's
campaign spokesman, said the con-
tributions are from individuals and

not a PAC.
But Engeleiter said the moves fit

T uite a pattern of hypocrisy. " uiShe said Kohl sold his familyo ut
ness to a foreign investor, who cut
wages and benefits, but he has fre-
quently criticized allowing foreign
buyouts of American companies.

"He's running TV ads saying how
terrible it is that foreign govern-
ments are buying companies," she
said.

Kohl made a $1,000 contribution to
a Wyoming Republican senator while
owning land in Wyoming, Engeleiter
said.

And he owned a company that sold
bakery goods to the Defense Depart-
ment, she said, a company that re-
ceived preferential treatment as a
small business.

"He's been bashing defense con-
tractors all summer, she said.

Engeleiter's recent offensive
against Kohl continued in her Apple-
ton appearance. She harped on IKol's
refusal to appear together before
groups or on radio shows, with their
only joint appearances the four tele
vised debates.

"I tell you, I've got my Irish up in
this race," she said.
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Iohl took
PAC money,
report says

MADISON (AP) - Herb
Kohl, whose slogan, "Nobody's
Senator But Yours," em-
phasizes his refusal of con-
tributions from political action
committees, is seeking cam-
pup money through an anti-
nuc ear PAC, the Appleton
Post-Crescent reported
Thursday.

Rosalie Anders, assistant ex-
ecutive'director of the Council
for a Livable World in Boston,
Mass., said Wednesday that the
or- niztion in two weeks
through Oct. 10 had collected
and turned over to Kohl's cam-

/ paign committee "about

Herb Kohl

The effort will continue
through the Nov. 8 election, she
said.

Kohl campaign spokesman
William Christofferson said the

(See Kohl. Page 2) 16

Kohl

(Continued From Page 1)
contributions are from in-
dividuals and are are not PAC
money.

Christofferson and Anders
said Kohl's campaign commit-
tee paid for printing and mail-
ing fund-raising letters dated
Sept. 23 and mailed by the or-
ganization to potential con-
tributors.

That cost Kohl more than
$3,000, Christofferson said.

The Federal Elections Com-
mission in Washington said
CLW is registered as a PAC for
federal election purposes.

The fund-raising letter in-
cludes a donation form under
the heading, "How does giving
through Council for a Livable
World double my political
clout?'

It explains, "we combine your

check with thousands of con-tributions from our other sup-
porters and present them to
the candidates You get credit
for your individual con-
tributions, the peace movement
gets credit, and our lobbying
strength for genuine arms con-
trol is increased."

Donors are urged to divide
themselves into three groups
alphabetically.

Those whose names begin
with the letters A-G are asked
to give to the Council; H-O to
Mike Lowry, a Democratic
Senate candidate from
Washingtoti state, and P-Z to
Kohl.
. Checks intended for Kohl are

to be made payable to his cam-
paign committee but are to be
sent to CLW.
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117Report: PAC gave Kohl funds
MADISON (AP) - Herb Kohl.

whose slogan. "Nobody's Senator But
Yours." emphasises his refusal of con-
tributions from political action commit-

'r tees. is seeking campaign money
through an anti-nuclear PAC. the Ap-

N,, pleton Post-Crescent reported.
Rosalie Anders, assistant executive

- director of the Council for a Livable
World in Boston. Mass.. said Wednes-

- day that the organization in two weeks
through Oct. 10 had collected and turn-
ed over to Kohl's campaign committee
"about $7.500. "

The effort will continue through the
Nov. 8 election. she said.

The Post-Crescent reported the con-
tributions Thursday.

Kohl campaign spokesman William
Christotferson said the contributions
are from individuals and are not PAC
money.

Christofferson and Anders said
Kohl's campaign committee paid for
printing and mailing fund-raising letters
dated Sept. 23 and mailed by the or-
ganization to potential contributors.

That cost Kohl more than $3,000.
Christofferson said.

The Federal Elections Commission in
Washington said CLW is registered as
a PAC for federal election purposes.

Kohl's Republican opponent, State
Sen. Susan Engeleiter. called the
Democrat "extremely hypocritical"
and said the contributions are "special
interest money," despite the Kohl de-
nial.

Engeleiter was reached by telephone
in Milwaukee. where she was cam-
paigning Thursday morning.

Kohl's fund-raising arrangement with
CLW and Chnstofferson's explanation
were described to her by a reporter.

"Their name (the council's) is on the
letterhead. Who pays for the mailing Is
really immaterial." Engeleiter said.
.-That is special interest money. I think
that is extremely hypocntical of him
(Kohl).'"

The fund-raising letter includes a
donation form under the heading."'How does giving through Council for

a Livable World double my political
clout?"

It explains. "we combine your check
with thousands of contributions from
our other supporters and present them
to the candidates. You get credit for
your individual contributions, the peace
movement gets credit, and our lobbying
strength for genuine arms control is
increased."

Checks intended for Kohl are to be
made payable to his campaign commit-
tee but are to be sent It) CLW

Christofterson argued that the dona-
tkns are made out bv individual% t)
Kohl's campaign.

Fred Eland. a press .p,)ke,,man for
the FEC. said the piactice is known a,
"bundling."

It Is legal but xth PAC and the
candidate must repor that the indi'rd-
ual contributions were collected hv the
PAC.

• "This isn't bundling.''
Christotferson countered

"rhese are all individual contribu.
lions Thev're all reported that wa-,"
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ACCORDING TO NEWSPAPER REPORTS

Kohl sI
MADISON, WIL (AP) - Herb Kol,

whose slogan, "Nobody's Senator But
Yours," empheulses his refual of ntrbu.
bow from poutica action commtees, is, campip money through =n "i.

reote.
""-osalie Anders, assistant executive di-

rector of the Council for a IUvable World in
-8osto MaL. said Wednesday that the or-

ganizou in two weeks through Oct. 10 had
-eglectM and turned over to Kohl's cam-

" commnittee "about ,500."
The effort will continue through the Nov.
e , she said.
Ila Post-Crescnt reported the contribu-

tons Thursday.
Kohl campaign spokesman William

Carscferson said the contributions are
from individuals and are not PAC money.

"'Chnrtofferson and Anders said Kohl's
campaign committee paid for printing and
ia fndM-raismg letters dated Sept. 2
and maled by the organization to potetal

That cost Kohl more than 3,000, Qiristd-
ferson said.

'- The Federal Elections Commission in
Washington sa d CLW is registered as a
PAC for federal election purposes.

The fund-rising letter incldes a dona-
tion form under the bding, "How does
giving through Council for a Livab World
double my Political clou?"q

It -qla , "we ombyr chck with
thousands of conblorn from our other

eking
supporters and present them to the candi.
dates. You get credit for your lndih
contributions, the peace movem t gets
credit, and our obyn strenth for gemw-
inearmscontrol is ncrased."

Down an urged to divide themselves In-
totureegroup.alphsLetcally

Thos whome names begin with the letters
AG ame asked to give to the Council; HOto
Mike Lowry, a Democratic Senate candi-
date from Washington state, and P-Z to
Kohl.
Choecks intended for Kohl are to be made

payable to his cmpaign committee but are
tobesenttoCLW.

Qaistfferson argued that the donations
are made out by individuals to Kohl's cam.paign.

Typically, a PAC collects money from in-
dividuals too, but gives a single check to the
candidade in the name of the PAC.

"The checks are wrtten to us. They
(CLW) just collect them and forward them
to us." Christofferson said, explaining the
dLnction.

Fred Edland, a press spokesman for the
FEC, said the practice is known as "bu2-
dling."

It is legal but both PAC and the candidate
must report that the individual contribu-
tics were collected by the PAC.

"This isn't bundling," Qirisofn
coered.
'"Tese are all individual contribom.

They're alreported that way.,,
Be said he was nsunre whether Kohl bad

Pid the full cost of the solicitation or

a -

PAC money
whether Lm ry aId CLW shared in the

Kohs FEr report dated Oct. 14 listed
K31.UI raised this year including
A05,071 fromKohlprsomally.

iofeo sad (7 W is the only PAC
tat Kohl bad a fuadai arrangement
with, but the Wisconsin Nuclar Weapons
Free committee will announce similar ef-
fortonFriday atanmew coerence in Mad-
ison

The Wiscansir groqp, a stateregistered
PAC, was organised to bac passage of the
statewide referendum on a nuclear freeze
in 19.

Christofferson sai Kohl also will pay all
costs of that group's solicitation.

Chrstofferson, who worked for Demo-
crat Ed Garvey in his 16 U.S. Senate cam-
paign, said he believed CLW raised $100,000
for Garvey.

"The difference was that he was taking
PAC money and they pid for the mailing,"
Christofferson said.

He said Kohl's position on interest group
influence is misunderstood.

"He has criticized the financial partici-
pation in the political process," Chnstoffer-
son said. "What is wrong is when those
groups, nstead oftryn to make their case
on the merits, try to make it on the basis of
how bi a check they're goi to write."

Kohl has criticized eqcially defense
contractors for making campaign contribu-

Cristoffersan said Kohl "will talk toa ny.
body, he will listen to anybody. He wants

support arid P dosemen! from anybo
thatheagremwith."

But be has refused WdOrseut tied to
PAC campaignC=Vftri he Md

Kohl's Republican opponen, State Sm.
SuanEngeleiter, called theDemocm "a-
tremely hypocritical" and aid the conbi-
butio are "speca interest money," d.
spite the Kohl denial.

Engeleiter was reached by telephone in
Milwaukee, where she was campaignios
Thursdaymorning.

Kohl's fundraising arrangement wOt
CLW and Christfferson's explanation were
descr bedtoherbya reporter.

"Their name (the council's) is on the let-
terhead. Who pays for the mailing is real
immaterial," said Engeleiter. "That iss-
cial interest money. I think that is eztreme-
ly hypocritical of him (Koh)."

She said refusal to accept special intere
money "is the central theme of his entire
campaign. It sounds like PAC money to me.
That's special interest money if I've ever
seen it."
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seeking funds
through anti-nuclear PAC

MADION, Wb. (AP) - Herb Koh
whome slogan, "NUo* Sumter BuM
Yours." m oisee is rdom at co-
tribudon from polftical m eco.
mittes, Is seeking c i mme
through an and-maclor PAC, the Ap--leou Postcureg rorm

Ro lie Aners, as s eutive
director of the Coucil far a Uvable
World in Boston, Ma., mid Wedns-
day that the organization in two weeks
through Oct. 10 had collected and
turned over to Kohl's campaign com
mittee "about $,M."

The effort will continue through the
Nov. 8 election, she said.

The Post-Crescent reported the con.
tributions Thursday.

Kohl a=p qokeman William
Christofferson said the contributions
are from individuals and are nt PAC
money.

Christofferson and Anders said
Kohl's campaign committee paid for
printing and mailing fumd-raising let-
ters dated Sept. 23 and mailed by the
organization to potential cmtbutors.

That cost Kohl more than $3,000,Chrimofeso said.
The Federal Electims Comnlmion

in Washigton said CLW is registered
a a PAC for federd election pur-

The f1ndquI-rag letter includes a
donation form und the heading,
'How does giving through Council for
a Uvable World double my political
clout?"

It explains, "we combin your check
with thousands of contributions from
our other suppormer and prmnt them
to the candidates. You get credit for
your individual contributions, the
peace movement gets credit, and our
lobbying strength for genuine arm
control is increased."

Donors are urged to divide them-
selves into three groups alphabetical-

Those whos namsn bwit tge
lettes A- e asked to give to tOe
Council; HO to Mike tor, a Dem.
crati Sue candidot em Wb-
ltom state, ad P-Z to KohL

Checks Intended for Kohl we to be
made payable to his campain cm-
mittee but we to be sent to CLW.

rto nm argued that the dona-
tiom ae made out by individuals to
Kohl-$ campaign.

Typically, a PAC colects money
from individuals too, but Siva a sin-
gle check to the candidade in the
name of the PAC.

"The checks are written to us. They
(CLW) Just collect them and forward
them to us," Christofferson mid, ex-
plalning the distinction.

Fred Efland, a press spokeman for
the FEC, said the practice is knownas "4bundling.9'

It is legal but both PAC and the
candidate must report that the indi-
vidual contributions were collected by
the PAC.
'"MTs im bundling," hiofferon

countered.
"'ime we all individual coulhr-

ti .They're all reported that way."
He said hbe was umre wheter Kohl.

bad paid the fulla t td ofhe soi
don or whether Lowry and CLW
shared In the bills.

Kohl's FEC report dated Oct. 14 Hot-
ed $ ,=M rased this year icun
3,35,071 from Kohl personally.
Christofferson said CLW is the only

PAC that Kohl had a fundralsing
arrangement with, but the Wiscons
Nuclear Weapons Freeze committee
will announce similar effort on Friday
at a news conference In Madson.

The Wisconsin group, a staterega
tered PAC, was organized to back
passage of the statewide referendum
on a nuclear freeze in 19L.

o6nm m Kohl aho wiU
pay all cats Of that pep's sdicts-
tm

CQristofferson, who worked for
Dem6erat Ed Gamvey In his 13SB U.S.

Snt Vjpln, aid he believedfor Garey.
1"M difference was that be was

takdn PAC money and they paid for
the mailing," Chltffm 20d.

He said Kah's positim on nteret
group influence is msoldratod.

"He has criticized thebr financial
participation in the political poces,"
Christoffmson said. "What is wrong is
when thos groups, iotead a t rying
to make their case on the meits, ty
to make it on the basis at how big a
check they're going to write."

Kohl has criticized especally de-
fense contractors for making cam-
paign contributions.

Ch-istofferson said Kohl "will talk
to anybody, he will listen to anybody.
He wants support and n t
from anybody that he grew wit."

But he has refused
tied to PAC camasmign eomlumu,
be said.

Kohl's Repubbecu oppnsm , Stot
Sen. Susan Engelelter, called the
Democrat "extremely -ypenmt "-
and said the cont os an v.e-
cdal interest money," depite tt Kohl
denial

Engeleiter was reached by tele-
phone in Milwaukee, where she was
campg Thursday morning.

Kohl's fundraising arrangement
with CLW and C(2naoffesoin's ezpa-
nation were described to her by a re-
porter.

"Their name (the council's) is on
the etterhead. Who pays for the mail.
Ing is reauly Immaterial," ik Eqg-
leiter. "That Is special interest mon-
ey. I think that is ezfney hypoci-
cal of him (Kohl)."

She said refusal to accept special In.
treest money "is the ceotal thune d
his entire campalgl ft smds like
PAC mow to me. That's qped In-
teret money if I've ever seen IL"
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Kohl reportedly accepts
anti-nuclear

MADISON (AP) - Herb Kohl,
whose slogan, "Nobody's Senator
But Yours," emphasizes his refusal
of contributions from political ac-
tion committees, is seeking cam-
paign money through an ant-nu-
clear PAC, The (Appleton) Post-
Creoent reported.

Roalie Anders, assistant execu-
tive director of the Council for a
Livable World in Boston, Mass.,
said Wednesday that the organiza-
tion in two weeks through Oct. 10
had collected and turned over to
Kohl's campaign committee
"about $7,500."

The effort will continue through
the Nov. 8 election, she said.

The Post-Crscent reported the
contributions Thursday.

Kohl campaign spokesman Wil-
liam Christofferson said the contri-
butions are from individuals and
are not PAC money.

Christofferson and Anders amid
Kohl's campaign committee paid
for pinting and mailing fund-rais-
ing lettar dated Sept. 23 and
mailed by the organization to po-
tental contributors.

That cost Kohl more than
$3,000, Christoffemon said.

The Federal Elections Commis-
sion in Washington said CLW is
registered as a PAC for federal elec.
tion purposes.

group funds
The fund-raising leter in %!

a donation form under the headag,
"How does giving through Coul
for a Livable World double myjpo-
litical clout?"

It explains, "we combine yjw
check with thousands of cont -
tions from our other suppoet
and present them to the canii-
dates. You get credit for your ibdi-
vidual contributions, the peace
movement gets credit, and our b
bying strength for genuine 41=
control is increased." -"

Donors are urged to divide thin-
selves into three groo~ps
alphabetically.

Those whose names begin with
the letters A-G are asked to give. to
the Council; H-O to Mike Lowty, a
Democratic Senate candidate from
Washington state, and P-Z- to
Kohl.

Checks intended for Kohl ari-to
be made payable to his camy
committee but are to be un' to
CLW.

Typically, a PAC collest Mey
from individuals too but a a
single check to the candidate Inihe
name of the PAC.

"The checks are written to"s.
They (CLW) just collect them m d
forward them to us," Christoffer-
son said, explaining the distinction.
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-Kohl seeks PAC funds: Report
~-.02

-.0 MADISON-Herb Kohl, whoe domn, "Nobody's Senator But-,,Y1 's," Y eOmasbes his refusal of conbutions from political action
C) committes, Is sedn caump money thrugh an anti-nucear PAC,

the Appleto Post-Crescent reparterl
'-.2'1/ Rosaie Anders, assistant ecutive director of the Council for a

.21 Livable World In Bosto Mass., said Wednesday that the organization
C).2#. in two weeks throug Oct. 10 had collected and turned over to Kohl's

1'"' campaign ommittee "About $7,500."12
4 The effort will continm throug the Nov. 8 election, she said.
S wThe Post-Crescent reported the contributions Thursday.

- Kohl campaign spokesman William Christoferson said the contribu-

tions are from individuals and are not PAC money.
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Herb
Kohl, whose slogan, "Nobody's
Senator But Yours," emphasizes
his refusal of contributions from
political action committees, is
seeking campaign money through
an anti-nuclear PAC, the Apple-
ton Post-Crescent reported.

Rosalie Anders, assistant exec-
utive director of the Council for a
Livable World in Boston, Mass.,
said Wednesday that the organi-
zation in two weeks through Oct.
10 had collected and turned over

"-.= to Kohl's campaign committee
"about $7.500."

The effort will continue through
the Nov. 8 election, she said.

The Post-Crescent reported the
contributions Thursday.

Kohl campaign spokesman Wil.
7) liam Christofferson said the con-

tributions are from individuals
and are not PAC money.

Christofferson and Anders said
Kohl's campaign committee paid

C) for printing and mailing fund-
raising letters dated Sept. 23 and

* mailed by the organization to
potential contributors.

That cost Kohl more than
S3.000. Christofferson said.

The Federal Elections Commis-
sion in Washington said CLW is
registered as a PAC for federal
election purposes.

The fund-raising letter includes
a donation form under the head-
ing, "How does giving through
Council for a Livable World dou-
ble my political clout?"

It explains, "we combine your
check with thousands of contribu-
tions from our other supports
and present them to the candi-
dates. You get credit for your in-
dividual contributions, the peace
movement gets credit, and our
lobbying strength for genuine
arms control is increased."

Donors are urged to divide
themselves into three groups al-

phabetically.
Those whose names begin with

the letters A-G are asked to give
to the Council; H-O to Mike
Lowry, a Democratic Senate can-
didate from Washinlton state,
and P-Z to Kohl.

Checks intended for Kohl are to
be made payable to his campaign
committee but are to be sent to
CLW.

Christofferson argued that the
donations are made out by indi-
viduals to Kohl's campaign.

Typically. a PAC collects
money from individuals too, but
gives a single check to the candi-
dade in the name of the PAC.

-The checks are written to us.
They (CLW) just collect them
and forward them to us," Chris-
tofferson said, explaining the dis-
tinction.

Fred Eiland. a press spokes-
man for the FEC. said the prac-
tice is known as "bundling."

It is legal but both PAC and the
candidate must report that the in-
dividual contributions were col-
lected by the PAC.

-This isn't bundling," Christof-
ferson countered.

-These are all individual con-
tributions. They're all reported
that way."

He said he was unsure whether
Kohl had paid the full cost of the
solicitation or whether Lowry and
CLW shared in the bills.

Kohl's FEC report dated Oct.
14 listed $4,282,691 raised this
year including $3,835,071 from
Kohl personally.

Christofferson said CLW is the
only PAC that Kohl had a
fund-raising arrangement with,
but the Wisconsin Nuclear Weap-
ons Freeze committee will an-
nounce similar effort on Friday
at a news conference in Madison.

See KOHL, B-3

Kohl
Cornued from B-1

The Wiscamin grot
registered PAC, was o
back passage of the
referendum on a nix
in 1IM.

Christofferson said
will pay all costs of t
solicitation.

Christofferson, who
Democrat Ed Garvey
U.S. Senate campaig
believed CLW raised
Garvey.

"The difference w
was taking PAC mon
paid for the mailing,
ferson said.

He said Kohl's pos
terest group influence
derstood.

"He has criticized
cial participation in t
process, Christoffer
"What is wrong is
groups, instead of tryi
their case on the me
make it on the basis o
check they're going to

Kohl has criticized
defense contractors f
campaign contribution

Christofferson said

funding
talk to anybody, he will listen to
anybody. He wants support and

ip, a state- endorsement from anybody that
,ganized to he agrees with."

statewide But he has refused endorse-
lear freeze ments tied to PAC campaign con-

tributions, he said.
Kohl also Kohl's Republican opponent,

hat group's State Sen. Susan Engeleiter.
called the Democrat "extremely

worked for hypocritical" and said the contri-
in his 19@6 butions are "special interest

n said he money," despite the Kohl denial.
$100,000 for Engeleiter was reached by tele-

phone in Milwaukee, where she

as that he was campaigning Thursda.
ey and they morning.

Christof- Kohl's fund-raising arrange-
ment with CLW and Christoffer-

ition on in- son's explanation were described
• is misun- to her by a reporter.

"Their name (the council's) is

their finan- on the letterhead. Who pays for

he political the mailing is really immaten.
rson said. al." said Engeleiter. "That s
when those special interest money. I think
ng to make that is extremely hypocritical of
rits, try to him (Kohl)."
f how big a She said refusal to accept spe-
write." cial interest money "is the cen-
especially tral theme of his entire cam-

or making paign. It sounds like PAC money
to me. That's special interest

Kohl "will money if I've ever seen it."
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Kolhl reportedly is asking for
funding from an anti-nuke PAC

MADISON (AP) - Herb Kohl,
whose slogan, "Nobody's Senator
But Yours," emphasizes his
refusal of contributions from pout-

- ical action committees, is seeking
campaign money through an anti-

-- nuclear PAC, the Appleton Post-
Crescent reported.

Rosalie Anders, assistant execu-
) tive director of the Council for a

Livable World in Boston, Mass.,
said Wednesday that the organiza-
tion in two weeks through Oct. 10

0 had eollected and turned over to
Kohl's campaign committee
"about 57,500."

The effort will continue through
the Nov. 8 election, she said.

The Post-Crescent reported the
contributions Thursday.

Kohl campaign spokesman Wil-
liam Christofferson said the contri-
butions are from individuals and
are not PAC money.

Christofferson and Anders said
Kohl's campaign committee paid
for printing and mailing fund-rais-
ing letters dated Sept. 23 and
mailed by the organization to
otential contributors.
That cost Kohl more than $3,000,

Christofferson said.
The Federal Elections Commis-

sion in Washington said CLW is
registered as a PAC for federal
election purposes.

The fund-raising letter includes
a donation form under the heading,
"How does giving through Council

for a Livable World double my
political clout?-

It erplaim "we combine your
check with thosands of contribu-
tions from our other supporters
and present them to the candi-
dates. You get credit for your indi-
vidual contributions, the peace
movement gets credit, and our lob-
bying strength for genuine arms
control is increased."

Donors are urged to divide them-
selves into three groups alphabet-
icaily.

Those whose names begin with
the letters A-G are asked to give to
the Council; H-O to Mike Lowry, a
Democratic Senate candidate
from Washington state, and P-Z to
Kohl.

Checks intended for Kohl are to
be made payable to his campaign
committee but are to be sent to
CLW.

Christofferson argued that the
donations are made out by individ-
uals to Kohl's campaign.

Typically, a PAC collects money
from individuals too, but gives a
single check to the candidade in
the name of the PAC.

"The checks are written to us.
They (CLW) just collect them and
forward them to us," Christoffer-
son said, explaining the distinc-
tion.

Fred Efland, a press spokesman
for the FEC, said the practice is
known as "bundling."

t Is l ut both PAC and the
canddafomut report that the

indideal Virblon a&ol
eted by the PAC.
'"This Isn't budin. arsof-forton Pnde.

"These are all Individual contri-
butions. They're all reported that
way."

He said he was unsure whether
Kohl had paid the full cost ad the
solicitation or whether Lowry and
CLW shared in the bills.

Kohl's FZC report dated Oct. 14
listed SH,2,1 raised this year
including $3,6X,071 from Kohl per-
sonally.

Christofferson said CLW is the
only PACgit Kohl had a fundrais-
ing arraunmmt wit, but the Wi
consin Nuclear Weapon Prss
committee will announce similar
effort on Friday at a news confer-
ence In Madison.

The Wisconsin group, a stat.
registered PAC, was organized to
back pamge of the statewide ref-
erendum on a nuclear free In
I1 .

Christofferson said Kohl also
will pay all costs of that pop'os
solicdtation.

Chrisc o who worked for.
Democrat Ed Garvey in his l9M6
U.S. Senate campaign, said he
believed CLW raised $100,000 for
Garvey.



*FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2063

DeomIbUr 5, 1988

16ynn Oltpant, 2Wuire
Nanatt, Pelps, Rothenberg & Rvans
1200 New Eampshire Avenue, N.W., Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20036

R: UR 2764
Wisconsin Action

Coalition PAC - WACPAC

Dear No. Oliphant:

Following receipt of your Designation of Counsel Statement,
which we received on November 23, 1988, this letter responds to
yours dated November 15, requesting an extension until
December 13 to respond to the complaint in this matter. After
considering the circumstances presented in you letter, I have
granted the requested extension. Accordingly, your response is
due by the close of business on December 13, 1988.

If you have any questions , please contact Robert Raich, the
attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

O: Sincerely,

Lawrence X. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. rner
Associate General Counsel



Lawrence M. Noble
coGeneral Counsel 0

Federal Election Comission
999 E Street, N.W. C-
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 2764

Dear Mr. Noble: .-

This response is submitted on behalf of the Wisconsin Action':
Coalition Political Action Committee (WACPAC) to the complaint
filed in the above-referenced matter. For the reasons set forth
below, the Commission should find no reason to believe that WACPAC
has violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended
(FECA or the Act).

O This complaint filed by the National Republican Senatorial
Committee (NRSC) suggests that there may have been coordination
between WACPAC and the campaign of Herb Kohl for Senate that
might have destroyed the independence of WACPAC's independent
expenditures against Susan Engeleiter in the 1988 Wisconsin
primary. First, the complaint does not set forth any specific
facts or evidence supporting the assertion that there may have
been coordination between the Kohl campaign and WACPAC. Second,
there was no coordination between WACPAC and the Kohl campaign.
As WACPAC's FEC reports clearly reflect, WACPAC did not support
Kohl in the primary or general election and in fact supported
Kohl's primary opponent (Ed Garvey) at the time the expenditures
were made against Engeleiter.

I. The Complaint Does Not Set Forth Any Facts Establishing A
Violation Of Any Provision Of The Act By WACPAC.

This complaint does not state even a single fact or describe
a single situation which suggests coordination between WACPAC and
the Kohl campaign. Nor does the complaint provide a shred of
evidence to support a conclusion of coordination. In its
discussion of this alleged violation, the NRSC states simply that
an assistant campaign manager for Kohl previously worked for
other candidates who were supported by WACPAC in the past, without
even providing the names of any such candidates or the

'b b i 13*! 1"



December 13, 1968
Page 2

cirogastances or dates of those elections. fti# statement provides
no basis for even an inference of coordination betWen WACPAC and
Kohl.

Under the PEC regulations, a complaint is supposed to set
forth *. oleav - "A" aftcse 4Wlt tion of the facts which describes
a vioI0t1id of a 0tstutq ok Aegulation over which the Commission
has jurisdiction. 11 C.0.R. 5 111.4(d)(3). This complaint does
not set forth ary facts at all with respect to *=PAC and its
activities and should be dismissed.-

II. WACPAC Did Not Coordinate With Kohl's Campaign.

In fact, the complaint's assertions that WACPAC's expenditures
benefitld Kohl and were coordinated with Kohl's campaign are
absurd.'1 A review of the same FEC reports reviewed by the
complainant in preparing this complaint reveals that WACPAC

C endorsed Kohl's opponent, Ed Garvey, in the Wisconsin primary
campaign and made expenditures on his behalf against Kohl. Exhibit

-- A, Affidavit of James J. Eagan. At the very time WACPAC made the
expenditures against Engeleiter, it had endorsed Garvey and was
actively supporting him in his race against Kohl. As set forth
in Mr. Eagan's affidavit, there was no coordination whatsoever
with the Kohl campaign. Exhibit A.

For these reasons, this complaint should be dismissed
o immediately insofar as it alleges any violation of the Act against

WACPAC.

Sincerely,

Lyn trecht Oliphant
Manatt, Phelps, Rothenberg

& Evans

iJ The complaint challenges expenditures made by WACPAC against
Engeleiter which were made during the Republican primary
campaign. Kohl and Engeleiter were not even opponents, so
there is no basis in fact for the unsubstantiated assertion
in the complaint that Kohl benefited from WACPAC's
expenditures, particularly in light of the fact that WACPAC
was at the same time actively supporting Kohl's opponent.
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THE WISCONSIN ACTION COALITION POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE

WAC-PAC

Suite 633

152 W. Wisconsin Ave.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53203

I, the undersigned, hereby swear that WAC-PAC did not coordinate

or cooperate in any manner with the Kohl for Senate Campaign, Mr.

William Christofferson, or any campaign employees.

WAC-PAC never endorsed Senator Kohl's candidacy.

In fact, WAC-PAC endorsed the candidacy of his opponent,

Mr. Edward Garvey, and expended funds to elect Mr. Garvey and

Nr defeat Mr. Kohl in the September Senate Primary. These expenditures

were properly reported to the FEC.

Any anti-Engleleiter activities were carried out in an indepen-

dent matter, as reported to the FEC. There was certainly no coor-

dination with the Kohl campaign before or after the primary.

When funds were expended to oppose the candidacy of Susan

Engleleiter, WAC-PAC was actively opposing the candidacy of

Q Herb Kohl and had endorsed his opponent.

WAC-PAC has operated in an open and legal matter, with all

expenditures reported to the FEC as required.

01\ James J. Eagan, WAC-PAC Treasurer

December 12, 1988

N1

,-~ ('-.,cW
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Rpubin tltoll V C, :

de laMoraaI trsour,

Herb Kohl1Wisconin Action Coalition PAC - WACPAC and
Jamei Jeffrey Eagan, ai treasurer

Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and Solomon n. Ka,
as treasurer

Council for a Livable World and Eliot Hubbard, as
treasurer

RELEVANT STATUTES: 11 C.F.R. S 110.6 (c) (3)
11 C.F.R. S4110.6(a)
2 U.S.C. S 434(b)
2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1) (A)
2 U.S.C. S 441f
11 C.F.R. S 110.1(b)
2 U.S.C. S 441a(f)
2 U.S.C. S 434(b) (3) (A)

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: Index of Disclosure Documents
Committees' Disclosure Reports
MUR 2633
4UR 1028

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

I. GENERATION OF MATTER

The complaint alleges three separate sets of violations:

1) that Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc. (the

"Committee") failed to report it was the recipient of earmarked

contributions that passed through a conduit, namely Council for a

Livable World; 2) that independent expenditures by Wisconsin

Action Coalition PAC - WACPAC may have been conducted in
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a comunicaiont Wicosi Nuc e Weapons ioreeecmite
(o-Freeze coit e' mebes OApi1719,ts Officeha'

organ iat on.

Livable Wlo, (6CLW) in it nsought earsiked contribution

to the iteedeien Cmittee's oanari l arrangements for

a comunication to Wirconrin Nuclear Weapons Freeze committee

(Feeze committee )  ember . On April 17, 1989 this Office

received Wisconsin campaign finance reports regarding this latter
org an izat ion.

II. FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

A. Earmarked Contr ibutions

1. Reportio of Contributions Received through CLW

The intended recipient of an earmarked contribution shall

disclose on its next report each conduit through which the
contribution passed. 11 C.F.R. 5 110.6(c)(3).

The parties agree that the Committee failed to report

certain contributions it received from individuals as having been

transmitted to it through Council for a Livable World, a

multicandidate political committee registered with the

Commission. Rather, the Committee reported receipt of those

contributions as if they had been received directly from the

1/ On January 13, 1988, the Cranston Committee changed its name
to Cranston for Senate '92, Inc.
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$14de000) was raeeiVed by the Commit te b en epirationof

the period covsred by the liret-General lecth Report. The

Committee has reported those contributions as earmarked

contributions On its Post-General Eloction Report, the first

report due following the filing of the complaint.

The contributions at issue were in the form of checks

directed and made payable to the Committee but sent by the

contributors to Council for a Livable World, which then bundled

those contributions and delivered them to the Committee. The

committee argues that it did not need to report the contributions

it received as earmarked contributions because the Committee paid

all mailing, printing, and other costs for the solicitations that

generated those contributions. The question of who paid for

solicitation costs, however, is not a meaningful area of inquiry

into whether resulting contributions are earmarked. The

regulations governing earmarked contributions address wall

contributions" which are "in any way . . . directed to" a

candidate through an intermediary or conduit. See 11 C.F.R.

S 110.6(a).

Accordingly, the contributions at issue, totaling $7,248,

were earmarked contributions requiring disclosure as such.
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identification of each political comittee which makes a

contribution to the reporting comittee, together vith the date

and amount of any such contribution. 2 U.S.C. S1 434(b) (2) (0)

and (3)(B).

According to newspaper articles submitted with the

Committee's response to the complaint, in the solicitation, dated

September 23, 1988, CLV asked contributors to divide themselves

alphabetically into three groups. Those whose last names began

with the letters A-G were asked to contribute to CLW, H-O to Mike

Lowry (a Senatorial candidate from Washington state), and P-Z to

Herb Kohl. Some of the articles quote a Kohl Committee spokesman

as saying Kohl's cost for the solicitations was more than $3,000.

As is next discussed, the public record indicates there were

certain Kohl Committee payments approximating that amount.

The Kohl Committee reports making a $1,666.67 disbursement

on September 15, 1988 to S & S Mailing of Hyattsville# Maryland

for "POSTAGE.w On that same date, the Kohl Committee also

reports making a $400 disbursement to CLW for "ENVELOPES &

POSTAGE." as well as another disbursement to S & S Mailing of

$290 for "MAILING SERVICES," a $50 disbursement to Grimwoods of
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single $1,666.66 disburseeso1it 'tto ASII s *6 1~~ft~O Sf
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(with a meno entry stating the oo1tCbMo was to repay a

pr mary debt). Because CLW reports no other disbursements that

appear to relate to this nailing and because the Kohl Committee's

apparent expenditures for the solicitation are nearly double

those of CLW on behalf of the Lowry Committee, the Kohl Committee

may have paid more than its proportionate share of the

solicitation's costs, possibly resulting in in-kind contributions

to CLW. CLW, however, reports receiving no in-kind contributions

from the Kohl Committee. Accordingly, this Office recommends

that the Commission find reason to believe CLV and its treasurer,

and the Kohl Committee and its treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.

S 434(b).2 / This Office further recommends that the Commission

approve the attached discovery requests, which concern the

allocation of costs for the solicitation._/

2/ The available evidence suggests that the Lowry Committee
acknowledged as an in-kind contribution what appears to have been
its share of the solicitation costs. Therefore, this Office does
not recommend making the Lowry Committee a respondent at this time.

3/ The complaint did not include a copy of the solicitation
lfetter itself and there is no information regarding what, if any,
disclaimer appeared on the letter. The attached discovery requests
call for production of the solicitation. Should scrutiny of the
solicitation indicate a disclaimer problem, this Office will make
appropriate recommendations.
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epOrts on f1let Vit, t Owission indclate that a feders

political oosoi.tee, the W0s4nin Nuclear Weapons Freeze PAC,

was inactive daring 1988. Further, reports flled with the State

of Wisconsin indicate that WI Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign, a

non-federal committee, was also inactive during 1988. Statements

in the newspaper articles thus suggest the possibility that an

unregistered entity may have made contributions or expenditures

in connection with a federal election by soliciting and bundling

contributions, and raise the possibility that the Kohl Committee

may have accepted prohibited in-kind contributions. Another

published description of the Freeze committee's effort, however,

indicates that no such solicitation of contributions took place.

According to The Capital Times of Madison, Wisconsin

(Attachment I, page 31):

A similar arrangement is being made with
the state Freeze Campaign, which claims
10,000 members in Wisconsin, with two
differences: the Freeze is not a PAC, and a
mailing to its members by the Kohl campaign
will not solicit contributions, only their
votes, said acting Freeze director Marcia
Slackman.

Christofferson said the mailing will
cost 25 cents to 30 cents for each of the
10,000 letters that will go to Freeze
members. The Kohl campaign will pay all the
costs, he said.
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Because the Kohl Commit*ee's -1imiLar *ffort" with the

Freeze committee apparently involved no earmarked contributions,

but rather a communication to persons on its *ailing list, paid

for entirely by the Kohl Committee, the General Counsel's Office

makes no recommendations with respect to this issue.

B. Independent Expenditures

The term "independent expenditure" means payment for an

express advocacy communication which is not made in concert with,

at the request or suggestion of, or in cooperation or

consultation with any authorized committee or agent of a

candidate. 2 U.S.C. S 431(17). An expenditure made in

cooperation, consultation, or concert with, or at the request or

suggestion of, a candidate, his authorized committees, or their

agents, is considered to be a contribution to such candidate.

2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(7)(B)(i). Any political committee not

authorized by a candidate must report all independent

expenditures it makes, as well as the name and address of each

political committee that has received a contribution from the

reporting committee, together with the date and amount of such
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opposing Herb Kohl's opponent, Susan Engeleiter. *Those

expenditures were for consultant fees tad travel expenses. If

the expenditures were coordinated with the campaign, the

disbursements in question would not have been independent

expenditures, but rather would have been in-kind contributions,

requiring disclosure as such by both WACPAC and the Committee.

The basis in the complaint for the allegation that the

disbursements were in-kind contributions is that "Kohl assistant

campaign manager Christofferson has benefitted from WAC

contributions in the past through his work for other WAC-

supported candidates." The Respondents' submissions, however,

indicate that there was no coordination, and that WACPAC's

expenditures were in fact independent. In his sworn affidavit,

the Committee's Assistant Campaign Manager states

That there was no coordination between
the Kohl campaign, Herbert Kohl, any
authorized committee for Kohl, nor anyone who
was an agent for or otherwise associated with
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coordinate or cooperate in any manner with the Kohl for Senate

Campaign, Mr. William Christofferson, or any campaign employees."

In view of the insubstantiality of the complaint's allegation and

these sworn statements, this Office recommends that the

Commission find no reason to believe WACPAC and its treasurer, or

the Committee and its treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b) with

regard to this issue.

C. Excessive Contribution

No person may make a contribution in the name of another

person. 2 U.S.C. S 441f. No person may make contributions to

any authorized political committee aggregating in excess of

$1,000 with respect to any election. 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(a) (1) (A).

"With respect to any election' means the next election for

federal office after the contribution is made, unless the

contribution is designated in writing by the contributor for a

particular election. 11 C.F.R. 5 ll0.1(b)(2)(ii). A

contribution designated in writing for a particular election, but

made after that election, shall be made only to the extent that

the contribution does not exceed net debts outstanding from such
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The transton csi~tee reported, -receiving $900 for the

general election on August 8, 1966 from Herbert 3. Kohlo The

Cranston Committee also reported receiving $1,000 on November 3,

1986 from a *Kra. Herbert Kohl.W r. Kohl has never been

married. Copies of Mr. Kohl's checks constituting those

contributions (Attachment 1 p. l9-20, indicate that both checks

were drawn on only Mr.*Kohl's bank account and were signed only

by Mr. Kohl. Accordingly, this Office recommends finding no

reason to believe Herb Kohl 'Violated 2 U.S.C. S 441f.

There is no indication on either check suggesting that

Mr. Kohl designated his contributions %or any particular

election. The 1986 California senatorial primary election was on

June 3, 1986. The 1986 general election was on November 4, 1986.

In addition, both the 1986 Pre-Primary Election Report and the

following Quarterly Report filed by the Cranston Committee

suggest that it had a very large cash on hand surplus and no net

outstanding debts or obligations from the 1986 primary election.

Accordingly, it appears that Mr. Kohl made both contributions

with respect to the 1986 general election. Because those

contributions totaled $1,900, Mr. Kohl may have made a $900

excessive contribution. Therefore, this Office recommends that
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the Cranston Committee and its treasurer violated ,2 U.S.C.
SS 441af) and 434(b)(3)(A). On the basis of the information in

the complaint, the Cranston Comittee did not appear to be a

proper respondent, but in light of the currently available

pinformation this Office recomends making the Cranston Committee

a respondent and sending it a Factual and Legal Analysis.

III. o ZCOMMENDATIONS

1. Find reason to believe Herb Kohl for United States
tO Senate, Inc. and Linda de la ora, as treasurer,

wr violated 11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c) (3).
SS 42. Find reason to believe Herb Kohl for United States

Senate, Inc. and Linda de la ora, as treasurer,
e rviolated 2 U.S.C. 434(b) with regard to solicitations

for earmarked contributions through Council for a
c Livable World.

3. Find reason to believe Council for a Livable World and
Eliot Hubbard, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.S 434 (b).

4. Find no reason to believe Herb Kohl for United States
Senate, Inc. and Linda de la Mora, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b) with regard to certain
independent expenditures by Wisconsin Action Coalition
PAC - WACPAC.

5. Find no reason to believe Wisconsin Action Coalition
PAC - WACPAC and James Jeffrey Eagan, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b), and close the file with
respecto to hose respondents.
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BY:

Associate General Counsel

Attachaents
1. Committee and Kohl's response

II. WACPAC's response
IIi. Factual and Legal Analyses
IV. Discovery requests
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MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS

JUNE 16, 1989

OBJECTIONS TO MUR 2764 - 1st G.C. Report
Signed June 13, 1989.

The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Commission on Wednesday, June 14, 1989 at 4:00 p.m.

Objections have been received from the Commissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commlssioner

Commissioner

'o -missio ner

Aikens

Elliott

Josefiak

McDonald xx

McGarr __

T hesc.,is

This matcer-.i1 be placed on he E:xecut'ive Sessin

agenda for Tuesday, JUne 27, 1989.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

TO:

MEMORANDUM

Marjorie W. Emmons
Commission Secretary

FROM: Danny L. McDonald
Chairman

RE: MUR 2764

DATE: June 22, 1989

Please note that I would like to withdraw my objection to
MUR 2764 and cast my vote in the affirmative.

Thank you for your attention in this matter.

SI
U,

V



=V1On THE FEDNUAL ELCTUNOM COIMISBION

In the Matter of

Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc.
and Linda de la Nora, as treasurer
Herb Kohl
Wisconsin Action Coalition PAC - WACPAC and
James Jeffrey Eagan, as treasurer

Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and Solomon M.
Kamm, as treasurer

Council for a Livable World and Eliot Hubbard,
as treasurer

))
) MUR 2764
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on June 22,

1989, the Commission decided by a vote of 5-0 to take

the following actions in MUR 2764:

1. Find reason to believe Herb Kohl for United States

Senate, Inc. and Linda de la Mora, as treasurer,
violated 11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3).

2. Find reason to believe Herb Kohl for United States

Senate, Inc. and Linda de la Mora, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b) with regard to
solicitations for earmarked contributions through

Council for a Livable World.

3. Find reason to believe Council for a Livable World

and Eliot Hubbard, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
S 434(b).

4. Find no reason to believe Herb Kohl for United States

Senate, Inc. and Linda de la Mora, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b) with regard to certain

independent expenditures by Wisconsin Action
Coalition PAC - WACPAC.

(Continued)

,im



Federal Election Commission Page 2

Certification for NUR 2764
June 22, 1989

5. Find no reason to believe Wisconsin Action
Coalition PAC - WACPAC and James Jeffrey
Eagan, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
S 434(b), and close the file with respect
to those respondents.

6. Find no reason to believe Herb Kohl violated
2 U.S.C. S 441f.

7. Find reason to believe Herb Kohl violated
2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (1) (A).

8. Find reason to believe Cranston for Senate
'92, Inc. and Solomon M. Kamm, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(f) and 434(b) (3) (A).

9. Approve the Factual and Legal Analyses and
discovery requests, as recommended in the
First General Counsel's report signed
June 13, 1989.

10. Approve and send the letters, as recommended
in the First General Cousnel's report signed
June 13, 1989.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josefiak, McDonald and

McGarry voted affirmatively for the decision;

Commissioner Thomas recused.

Attest:

Date C/Marjorie . Emmons
Secretary of the Commission

Received in the Office of Commission Secretary:Wed., 6-14-89, 10:16

Circulated on 48 hour tally basis: Wed., 6-14-89, 4:00

Objection placelon agenda: Fri., 6-16-89, 5:06

Objection withdrawn: Thurs., 6-22-89, 5:04
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASWiNCTON. OC. 20*63

July 5, 1989

amUel 3. Fobt, isquir
Quar 1*s & Dredy
411 gast Visoonein Avenue
Kilvaukee, WisconSin 53202

RE: 1UR 2764
Herb Kohl for United

States Senate, Inc. and
Linda de la Mora, as
treasurer

Herb Kohl

Dear Mr. Eecht:

(NJ On November 4, 1988, the Federal Election Commission
notified your clients of a complaint alleging violations of

7 certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

amended (*the Act'). Copies of the complaint were forwarded to

your clients at that time.

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the

O complaint, and information supplied by you, the Commission, on

June 22, 1989, found no reason to believe Herb Kohl for

United States Senate, Inc. (the "Committee") and Linda de la

Mora, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b) with regard to

certain independent expenditures by Wisconsin Action 
Coalition

PAC- WACPAC. On that same date, the Commission found reason to

believe the Committee and its treasurer violated 11 C.F.R.

S 110.6(c)(3), and 2 U.S.C. S 434(b) with regard to solicitations

for earmarked contributions through Council for a Livable World.

On that date the Commission also found no reason to believe 
Herb

Kohl violated 2 U.S.C. S 441f, and reason to believe Herb Kohl

violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (1) (A). The Factual and Legal
Analysis, which formed a basis for the Commission's findings, 

is

attached for your information.

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate that

no action should be taken against your clients. You may submit

any factual or legal materials that you believe are relevant 
to

the Commission's consideration of this matter. Please submit

such materials to the General Counsel's Office along with 
answers

to the enclosed questions and document requests within 15 
days of

receipt of this letter. Where appropriate, statements should be

submitted under oath.
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In the absence of any additional information demonstrating
that no further action should be taken against your clientsp -the
Commission may find probable cause to believe that a violation
has occurred and proceed with conciliation.

If you are interested in pursuing pre-probable cause
conciliation, you should so request in writing. See 11 C.7.R.
S 111.18(d). Upon receipt of the request, the Of?T"Fe of the
General Counsel will make recommendations to the Commission
either proposing an agreement in settlement of the matter or
recommending declining that pre-probable cause conciliation be
pursued. The Office of the General Counsel may recommend that
pre-probable cause conciliation not be entered into at this time
so that it may complete its investigation of the matter.
Further, the Commission will not entertain requests for pre-
probable cause conciliation after briefs on probable cause have
been mailed to the respondent.

r) Requests for extensions of time will not be routinely
granted. Requests must be made in writing at least five days
prior to the due date of the response and specific good cause
must be demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General
Counsel ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

CD This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
ry"N 2 U.S.C. SS 437g (a!)(4) (B) and 437g (a) (12) (A) unless you notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
CD public.

If you have any questions, please contact Robert Raich, the
attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Danny .McDonald

Chairman

Enclosure
Factual and Legal Analysis
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents



r3D3RAL NCTION COUMSI] ON

FACT AL AND rIGAL AMLYSIS

RESPONDENTS: Herb Kohl fo United States WUR: 2764
Senat, Inc. and Linda
do la Nora, as treasurer

Herb Kohl

The complaint alleges three separate sets of violations:

1) that Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc. (the

"Comittee*) failed to report it was the recipient of earmarked

contributions that passed through a conduit, namely Council for a

Livable World ("CLWO); 2) that independent expenditures by

U-) Wisconsin Action Coalition PAC - WACPAC may have been conducted

in coordination with the Committee; and 3) that Herb Kohl made

improper contributions to Cranston for Senate '86,

A. Earmarked Contributions
D

1. Reporting of contributions Received through CLW

The intended recipient of an earmarked contribution shall

disclose on its next report each conduit through which the

contribution passed. 11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3).

The parties agree that the Committee failed to report

certain contributions it received from individuals as having been

transmitted to it through Council for a Livable World, a

multicandidate political committee registered with the

Commission. Rather, the Committee reported receipt of those

contributions as if they had been received directly from the

individual contributors. On its own FEC report, Council for a

Livable World did report that it acted as a conduit for those

earmarked contr ibutions.
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In its response to the complaint, the Cmittee notes that

the contributions at issue total $7,2481 the remainder of the

contributions mentioned in the complaint (totaling approximately

$14,000) was received by the Committee after the expiration of

the period covered by the Pre-General Election Report. The

Committee has reported those contributions as earmarked

contributions on its Post-General Election Report, the first

report due following the filing of the complaint.

The contributions at issue were in the form of checks

directed and made payable to the Committee but sent by the

contributors to Council for a Livable World, which then bundled

those contributions and delivered them to the Committee. The

Committee argues that it did not need to report the contributions

at issue as earmarked contributions because the Committee paid

all mailing, printing, and other costs for the solicitations that

generated those contributions. The question of who paid for

solicitation costs, however, is not a meaningful area of inquiry

into whether resulting contributions are earmarked. The

regulations governing earmarked contributions address gall

contributions' which are "in any way . . . directed to" a

candidate through an intermediary or conduit. See 11 C.F.R.

S 110.6(a).

Accordingly, the contributions at issue, totaling $7,248,

were earmarked contributions requiring disclosure as such.

Because the Committee faired to report those contributions as



earmarked contributions, there is reason to believe the Committee

and its treasurer violated 11 C.F.R. 5 110.6(c) (3).

2. Reporting of In-Kind Contributions

Each report of receipts and disbursements shall disclose all

contributions from other political committees, as well as the

identification of each political committee which makes a

contribution to the reporting committee, together with the date

and amount of any such contribution. 2 U.S.C. SS 434(b) (2)(D) and

(3) (B).

According to newspaper articles submitted with the

Committee's response to the complaint, in the solicitation, dated

September 23, 1988, CLW asked contributors to divide themselves

alphabetically into three groups. Those whose last names began

with the letters A-G were asked to contribute to CLW, H-O to Mike

O Lowry (a Senatorial candidate from Washington state), and P-Z to

Herb Kohl. Some of the articles quote a Kohl Committee spokesman

as saying Kohl's cost for the solicitations was more than $3,000.

As is next discussed, the public record indicates there were

certain Kohl Committee payments approximating that amount.

The Kohl Committee reports making a $1,666.67 disbursement

on September 15, 1988 to S G S Mailing of Hyattsville, Maryland

for "POSTAGE." On that same date, the Kohl Committee also reports

making a $400 disbursement to CLW for 'ENVELOPES & POSTAGE,' as

well as another disbursement to S & S Mailing of $290 for

'MAILING SERVICES,' a $50 disbursement to Grimwoods of Washington,

D.C. for 'TYPESETTING," and an $816.67 disbursement to
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Cantrell/Cutler Printing of Washington, D.C. for *PRINTING**

Together those disbursements total $3,223.34, but the Commission

cannot be certain they vere all in connection with the CLV

sol icitat ion.

Also on September 15, 1988, CLV itself reports making a

single $1,666.66 disbursement to S a S Mailing Service as an in-

kind contribution to the Lowry Committee for "=ailing service"

(with a memo entry stating the contribution was to repay a

primary debt). Because CLV reports no other disbursements that

appear to relate to this mailing and because the Kohl Committee's

apparent expenditures for the solicitation are nearly double

those of CLV on behalf of the Lowry Committee, the Kohl Committee

may have paid more than its proportionate share of the

solicitation's costs, possibly resulting in in-kind contributions

to CLV. CLW, however, reports receiving no in-kind contributions

from the Kohl Committee. Accordingly, there is reason to believe

the Committee and its treasurer violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b).

B. Independent Expenditures

The term "independent expenditure" means payment for an

express advocacy communication which is not made in concert with,
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at the request or suggestion of, or in cooperation or

consultation with any authorized committee or agent of a

- candidate. 2 U.S.C. 5 431(17). An expenditure made in

cooperation, consultation, or concert with, or at the request or

suggestion of, a candidate, his authorized committees, or their

agents, is considered to be a contribution to such candidate.

2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(7)(8)(L). Each political committee must

report the total amount of all receipts, the total amount of all

contributions from other political committees, and the

identification of each political committee that makes a

contribution to the reporting committee, together with the date

and amount of such contribution. 2 U.S.C. SS 434(b)(2)(D) and

434(b) (3) (B).CD

The complaint suggests there may have been coordination

(D between the Committee and WACPAC concerning $336.04 of

disbursements WACPAC reported as independent expenditures

D opposing Herb Kohl's opponent, Susan Engeleiter. Those

expenditures were for consultant fees and travel expenses. If

the expenditures were coordinated with the campaign, the

disbursements in question would not have been independent

expenditures, but rather would have been in-kind contributions,

requiring disclosure as such by both WACPAC and the Committee.

The basis in the complaint for the allegation that the

disbursements were in-kind contributions is that 'Kohl assistant

campaign manager Christofferson has benefitted from WAC

contributions in the past through his work for other WAC-



Supported candidates." The Respondents' submissions, however,

indicate that there was no coordination, and that WACPAC's

expenditures were in fact independent. In his sworn affidavit,

the Committee's Assistant Campaign Manager states

That there was no coordination between
the Kohl campaign, Herbert Kohl, any
authorized committee for Kohl, nor anyone who
was an agent for or otherwise associated with
the Kohl campaign and Wisconsin Action
Coalition with respect to any independent
expenditures undertaken by the Wisconsin
Action Coalition relating to Susan Engeleiter
and that neither he nor any other person
associated with the Kohl campaign cooperated
with, consulted with, acted in consort with,
requested or suggested that any expenditures
be made by Wisconsin Action Coalition with
respect to either Susan Engeleiter or Herbert
Kohl.

In view of the insubstantiality of the complaint's

allegation and this sworn statement, there is no reason to

believe the Committee and its treasurer violated 2 U.S.C.

5 434(b) with regard to this issue.

C. Excessive Contribution

No person may make a contribution in the name of another

person. 2 U.S.C. S 441f. No person may make contributions to

any authorized political committee aggregating in excess of

$1,000 with respect to any election. 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(a)(1)(A).

"With respect to any election" means the next election for

federal office after the contribution is made, unless the

contribution is designated in writing by the contributor for a

particular election. 11 C.F.R. 5 ll0.1(b)(2)(ii). A

contribution designated in writing for a particular election, but
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made after that election, shall be made only to the extent that

the contribution does not exceed net debts outstanding from such

election.- 11 C.F.R. 5 110.1(b) (3).

Cranston for Senate '86 reported receiving $900 for the

general election on August 8, 1986 from Herbert H. Kohl.

Cranston for Senate '86 also reported receiving $1,000 on

November 3, 1986 from a "Mrs. Herbert Kohl.' Mr. Kohl has never

been married. Copies of Mr. Kohl's checks constituting those

contributions indicate that both checks vere drawn on only

Mr. Kohl's bank account and were signed only by Mr. Kohl. It

thus appears that Cranston for Senate '86 incorrectly reported

receiving a contribution from a 'Mrs." Kohl. Accordingly, there

is no reason to believe Herb Kohl violated 2 U.S.C. S 441f.

There is no indication on either check suggesting that

Mr. Kohl designated his contributions for any particular

election. The 1986 California senatorial primary election was on

June 3, 1986. The 1986 general election was on November 4, 1986.

In addition, both the 1986 Pre-Primary Election Report and the

following Quarterly Report filed by Cranston for Senate '86

suggest that it had a very large cash on hand surplus and no net

outstanding debts or obligations from the 1986 primary election.

Accordingly, it appears that Mr. Kohl made both contributions

with respect to the 1986 general election. Because those

contributions totaled $1,900, Mr. Kohl may have made a $900

excessive contribution. Therefore, there is reason to believe

Herb Kohl violated 2 U.S.C. S 44la(a)(1)(A).



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASINGTON. D.C. V*3

July 5, 1989

Hr. Rlibt Hubbard, Treasurer
Council for a Livable World
20 Park Plaza
Boston, Hassachusetts 02116

RE: hIUR 2764
Council for a Livable World
and llot Hubbard, as
treasurer

Dear Mr. Hubbard:

On June 22, 1989, the Federal Election Commission found
C that there is reason to believe Council for a Livable World (the

"Committee') and you, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b), a
provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended (the "Act"). The Factual and Legal Analysis, which
formed a basis for the Commission's finding, is attached for your
information.

O Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate that
no action should be taken against the Committee and you, as
treasurer. You may submit any factual or legal materials that

0 you believe are relevant to the Commission's consideration of
this matter. Please submit such materials to the General
Counsel's Office along with answers to the enclosed questions and
document requests within 15 days of your receipt of this letter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

In the absence of any additional information demonstrating
"N that no further action should be taken against the Committee and

you, as treasurer, the Commission may find probable cause to
believe that a violation has occurred and proceed with
conciliation.

If you are interested in pursuing pre-probable cause
conciliation, you should so request in writing. See 11 C.F.R.
S 111.18(d). Upon receipt of the request, the OffT-e of the
General Counsel will make recommendations to the Commission
either proposing an agreement in settlement of the matter or
recommending declining that pre-probable cause conciliation.,be
pursued. The Office of the General Counsel may recommend that
pre-probable cause conciliation not be entered into at this time
so that it may complete its investigation of the matter.
Further, the Commission will not entertain requests for pre-
probable cause conciliation after briefs on probable cause have
been mailed to the respondent.
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Requests for extensions of time will not be routinely
granted. Requests must be made in writing at least five days
Prior to the due date of the response and specific good cause
Must be demonstrated. =In addition, the Office of the General
Counsel ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address, and telephone number of such counsel,
and authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications and
other communications from the Commission.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.c. SS 437g(a) (4)(B) and 437g(a) (12) (A), unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the investigation to be
made public.

For your information, we have attached a brief description
of the Commission's procedures for handling possible violations
of the Act. If you have any questions, please contact Robert
Raich, the attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

S/,ncerely,

Danny . McDonald
C) Chairman

Enclosures
Factual and Legal Analysis
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents
Designation of Counsel Form
Procedures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMISSION

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

RESPONDENTS: Council for a Livable World MURs 2764
and Eliot Hubbard, as treasurer

This issue arises as a result of information obtained by the

Commission's General Counsel's Office during the course of

carrying out its supervisory responsibilities under the Act.

Each report of receipts and disbursements shall disclose all

contributions from other political committees, as well as the

identification of each political committee which makes a

contribution to the reporting committee, together with the date

and amount of any such contribution. 2 U.S.C. SS 434(b)(2)(D)

and (3)(B).

According to newspaper articles obtained by the Commission,

in a solicitation dated September 23, 1988, Council for a Livable

World (OCLW*) asked contributors to divide themselves

alphabetically into three groups. Those whose last names began

with the letters A-G were asked to contribute to CLW, H-0 to Mike

Lowry, and P-Z to Herb Kohl. Some of the articles quote a Kohl

Committee spokesman as saying Kohl's cost for the solicitations

was more than $3,000. As is next discussed, the public record

indicates there were certain Kohl Committee payments

approximating that amount.

The Kohl Committee reports making a $1,666.67 disbursement

on September 15, 1988 to S & S Mailing of Hyattsville, Maryland

for "POSTAGE." On that same date, the Kohl Committee also

reports making a $400 disbursement to CLW for "ENVELOPES &



POSTAGE,' as well as another disbursement to S & S Nailing of

$290 for wl1AILING SZRVICES," a $50 disbursement to GrinwoodS of

Washington, D.C. for *TYPESi-TTIWGa and an $816.67 disbursement

to Cantrell/Cutler Printing of Washington, D.C. for NPU!NTNG.

Together those disbursements total $3,223.34, but the Commission

cannot be certain they were all in connection with the CLW

solicitation.

Also on September 15, 1988, CLW itself reports making a

single $1,666.66 disbursement to S a S Mailing Service as an in-

kind contribution to the Lowry Committee for "mailing service'

(with a memo entry stating the contribution was to repay a

primary debt). Because CLW reports no other disbursements that

appear to relate to this mailing and because the Kohl Committee's

apparent expenditures for the solicitation are nearly double

those of CLW on behalf of the Lowry Committee, the Kohl Committee

may have paid more than its proportionate share of the

solicitation's costs, possibly resulting in in-kind contributions

to CLW. CLW, however, reports receiving no in-kind contributions

from the Kohl Committee.

On the basis of the record presently before the Commission,

the Commission cannot determine whether the committees properly

allocated the costs of the solicitations and whether any

resulting in-kind contributions were properly reported.

Accordingly, there is reason to believe CLW and its treasurer

violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b).



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. tc. 20463

July 5, 1989

Solomon N. Ean, 'TreaSurer

Cranston for Senate '92, In.
400 South Hope 8treet, L loth Floor
Los Angeles, California 90071

RE: I4UR 2764
Cranston for Senate '92,

Inc. and Solomon 1.
Kas, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Kam:

On June 22 , 1989, the Federal Election Commission found
that there is reason to believe Cranston for Senate '92, Inc.
("Committee*) and you, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
SS 441a(f) and 434(b) (3) (A), provisions of the Federal Election

(N Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). The Factual and
Legal Analysis, which formed a basis for the Commission's
finding, is attached for your information.

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate that
no action should be taken against the Committee and you, as
treasurer. You may submit any factual or legal materials that

o you believe are relevant to the Commission's consideration of
this matter. Please submit such materials to the General
Counsel's Office within 15 days of your receipt of this letter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

In the absence of any additional information demonstrating
that no further action should be taken-against the Committee and
you, as treasurer, the Commission may find probable cause to
believe that a violation has occurred and proceed with
conciliation.

If you are interested in pursuing pre-probable cause
conciliation, you should so request in writing. See 11 C.F.R.
S 111.18(d). Upon receipt of the request, the OfTe of the
General Counsel will make recommendations to the Commission
either proposing an agreement in settlement of the matter or
recommending declining that pre-probable cause conciliation be
pursued. The Office of the General Counsel may recommend that
pre-probable cause conciliation not be entered into at this time
so that it may complete its investigation of the matter.
Furthert the Commission will not entertain requests for pre-
probable cause conciliation after briefs on probable cause have
been mailed to the respondent.
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Requests for extensions of time will not be routinely
granted. Requests must be made in writing at least five days
prior to the due date of the response and specific good cause
must be demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the-General
Counsel ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address, and telephone number of such counsel,
and authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications and
other communications from the Commission.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 55 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A), unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the investigation to be
made public.

For your information, we have attached a brief description
of the Commission's procedures for handling possible violations

-- of the Act. If you have any questions, please contact Robert
NRaich, the attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

C) Sincerely,

Danny L. McDonald
Chairman

Enclosures
Factual and Legal Analysis
Procedures
Designation of Counsel Form



FEDERAL ELECTION COMNISSIOW

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

RESPONDENTS: Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. M4UR: 2764
and Solomon M. Kamp.
as treasurer

This issue-arises as a result of information obtained by the

Commission's General Counsel's Office during the course of

carrying out its supervisory responsibilities under the Act.

No person may make contributions to any authorized political

committee aggregating in excess of $1,000 with respect to any

election. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A). "With respect to any

-. election" means the next election for federal office after the

rcontribution is made, unless the contribution is designated in

writing by the contributor for a particular election. 2 U.S.C.

C:) S ll0.1(b)(2)(ii). A contribution designated in writing for a

particular election, but made after that election, shall be made

only to the extent that the contribution does not exceed net

debts outstanding from such election. 11 C.F.R. 5 110.1(b)(3).

No political committee may knowingly accept any excessive

contribution. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f). Each disclosure report filed

by a political committee must disclose the identification of each

person who makes a contribution to the committee in excess of

$200. 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b) (3) (A).

Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. (the "Cranston Committee").!/

reported receiving $900 for the 1986 general election on

August 8, 1986 from Herbert H. Kohl. The Cranston Committee also

reported receiving $1,000 on November 3, 1986 from a "Mrs.

*/ On January 13, 1988 the Cranston Committee changed its name
From Cranston for Senate '86.
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Herbert Kohl.* Mr. Kohl has never been married. Mr. Kohl's

checks constituting those contributions indicate that both checks

were drawn on only Mr. Kohl's bank account and were signed only

by Mr. Kohl.

There is no indication on either check suggesting Mr. Kohl

designated his contribution for any particular election. The

1986 California senatorial primary election was on June 3, 1986.

The 1986 general election was on November 4, 1986. In addition,

both the 1986 Pre-Primary Election Report and the following

Quarterly Report filed by the Cranston Committee suggest it had a

very large cash on hand surplus and no net outstanding debts or

obligations from the 1986 primary election. Accordingly, It

appears that Mr. Kohl made both contributions-with respect to the

1986 general election. Because those contributions totaled

$1,900, it appears that the Cranston Committee may have knowingly

accepted a $900 excessive-contribution. Moreover, it appears

that the Cranston Committee incorrectly reported receiving a

$1,000 contribution from a "Mrs.' Kohl. Accordingly, there is

reason to believe the Cranston Committee and its treasurer

violated 2 U.S.C. S5 441a(f) and 434(b) (3) (A).-



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C, J463

July 5, 1989

Lym Oliphant, Esquire
anatt, Phelps, Rothenberg a Evans
1200 New Hsampshire Avenue, X.W., Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: KUR 2764
Wisconsin Action Coalition PAC
- WACPAC and James Jeffrey
Eagan, as treasurer

Dear Ms. Oliphant:

C) On November 4, 1988, the Federal Election Commission

Inotified your clients of a complaint alleging violations of

certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

cN amended.

C) On June 22 , 1989, the Commission found, on the basis of

the information in the complaint, and information provided by you
and other persons, that there is no reason to believe your

clients violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b). Accordingly, the Commission
closed its file in this matter as it pertains to your clients.

0
This matter will become a part of the public record within

30 days after the file has been closed with respect to all
(~ respondents. If you wish to submit any materials to appear on

the public record, please do so within ten days. Please send
-7 such materials to the Office of the General Counsel.

The Commission reminds you that the confidentiality
provisions of 2 U.S.C. S5 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) remain
in effect until the entire matter is closed. The Commission will
notify you when the entire file has been closed.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General ounse

BY: Lois G. Ler r
Associate Generil Counsel

Enclosure
Factual and Legal Analysis
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72DRAL ELECTION COSSZSSIO

FACTURL AND L3nQL ANL=IS

RBSPON DETS: Wisconsin Action Coalition lUR: 2764
PAC - MACPAC and James Jeffrey
Eagan, as treasurer

The complaint in this matter alleges, ter alia, that

independent expenditures by Wisconsin Action Coalition PAC

WhCPAC may have been conducted in coordination with Herb Kohl for

United States Senate, Inc. (the 'Committee0).

The term "independent expenditure* means payment for an

express advocacy communication which is not made in concert with,

at the request or suggestion of, or in cooperation or

consultation with any authorized committee or agent of a

candidate. 2 U.S.C. S 431(17). An expenditure made in

cooperation, consultation, or concert with, or at the request or

suggestion of, a candidate, his authorized committees, or their

agents, is considered to be a contribution to such candidate.

2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(7)(B)(i). Any political committee not

authorized by a candidate must report all independent

expenditures it makes, as well as the name and address of each

political committee that has received a contribution from the

reporting committee, together with the date and amount of such

contribution. 2 U.S.C. SS 43b(b) (4) (H) (iii), 434(b) (6) (B) (i),

and 434(b) (4) (H) (i).

The complaint suggests there may have been coordination

between the Committee and WACPAC concerning $336.04 of

disbursements WACPAC reported as independent expenditures
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opposing Herb Kohl's opponent, Susan Zngeleiter. Those

expenditures were for consultant fees and travel expenses. If

the expenditures were coordinated with the Committee, the

disbursements in question would not have been independent

expenditures, but rather would have been in-kind contributions,

requiring disclosure as such by VACPAC. The basis in the

complaint for the allegation that the disbursements were in-kind

contributions is that *Kohl assistant campaign manager

Christofferson has benefitted from WAC contributions in the past

through his work for other WAC-supported candidates.' The

Respondents' submissions, however, indicate that there was no

coordination, and that WACPAC's expenditures were in fact

independent. In a statement to the Commission, WACPAC's

treasurer swears that WACPAC *did not coordinate or cooperate in

any manner with the Kohl for Senate Campaign, Mr. William

Christofferson, or any campaign employees."

In view of the insubstantiality of the complaint's

allegation and this sworn statement, there is no reason to

believe W&CPAC and its treasurer violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b) in

this matter.



July 21 t ....

Mr. Robert Raich
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 East E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 2764

Dear Mr. Raich:

Enclosed please find a Statement of Designation of
Counsel designating me as attorney for Cranston for Senate '92,
Inc. and Solomon N. Kamm, as Treasurer, in the above-referenced
proceeding.

This letter confirms my request for an extension of time
to submit any factual or legal materials relevant to the
allegations so that such materials may be deposited in the U.S.
mail on or before August 11, 1989.

Your professional courtesy and cooperation is greatly
appreciated.

Sinc ly

Ronald C. Peterson

RCP: lv
Enclosure
(1215T)

;I
'It
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.p- 2764

"M w ., nald :C. Peterson, gq. ...

355 South Grand Avanue40ft o . ----
40th, Floor ... . ...,

,,Lan AAlan. - Qf71-31fl1

(213) 683-0649

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifioatLons and other

comuncations fro the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

July _1 2 , 1989
ate sIgnature I

SOLOMON M. KAMM

ISPOUD'M S WM$ Solomon M. Katom, Esq.

ADDS: 400 South Hope Street

,iitp 1O 50
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Lo~q Angele. CA Q_ 0071

(213)i 669Q-699R
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VIA FACSIMILE

Federal Election Cammsion
999 3 Street, U.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention: Robert Raich

Res MUR 2764
Herb Kohl fox United

States Senate, Inc. and
Linda d. la Mwa, as
Treasure:

Herb Kohl

M

--

0

Dear Mr. Raich:

This letter will confirm our request today for an extension
of time to respond to the Ca=ission's Factual and Legal
Analysis and the interrogatories and Request for Production of
Documents which were received in our office on July 7, 1989.
Our request is to extend the time for such responses to July 31,
1989. We would appreciate confirmation of your granting this
requested extension as we discussed on the telephone.

Thank you very much for your consideration in this matter.

Very truly yours,

QUARLES & BRADY

Samuel J. Recht

SJR/ed

"no

4M'
--Ern

CD

IWAMO



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2W*3

July 20. 19:89

Ronald C. Peterson# Esquire
Fortieth Floor
355 South Grand Avenue
LOS Angeles, California 90071

RE: RUR 2764
Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and

Solomon K. Kans, as
treasurer

Dear Mr. Peterson:

CD This is in response to your letter dated July 12, 1989,

which we received on July 17, -requesting an extension until

August 11 to respond to the reason to believe notice in-this

matter. After considering the circumstances presented in your

0 letter, I have granted the requested extension. Accordingly,

your response is due by the close of business on August 11,

1989.

D If you have any questions, please contact Robert Raich, the

attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

_July 20, 1989

Samuel J. Recht, Esquire
Quarles & Brady
411 last Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202

RE: NUR 2764
Herb Kohl for United States

Senate, Inc. and Linda de la
Mora, as treasurer

Herb Kohl

Dear Mr. Recht:

Ci This is in response to your letter dated July 18, 1989,
requesting an extension until July 31 to respond to the reason

-to believe notice in the matter. After considering the
circumstances presented in your letter, I have granted the
requested extension. Accordingly, your response is due by the
close of business on July 31, 1989.

O) If you have any questions, please contact Robert Raich, the
attorney handling to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By: Lois G
Associate General Counsel
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Quadesf~mdyJuly 31, 1989

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

Federal Election Commission
999 E. Street,f N.W.
Washington DC 20463

Attention: Mr. Robert Raich

Re: MUR2764
Herb Kohl and Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc.

Dear Mr. Raich:

Enclosed you will find the original and a copy of the
response of Herb Kohl and Herb Kohl for United States Senate,
Inc. to the Reason to Believe Notice and the Factual and Legal
Analysis in the above referenced matter. Also enclosed is the
original and a copy of the Response to Interrogatories and

)Requests for Production of Documents.

Please advise if there is any other material that is
09 required to be filed.

Thank you very much for your consideration in this matter.

7) Very truly yours,

QUARLES & BRADY

Samuel J. Recht
, . r-

SJR/ed
Enclosures -

Ca
CA ,i. -



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECION COKMISS ION
OF THE UNITED STATES

IN THE MATTER OF )s

Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc. and )
Lynda do la Mora, as Treasurer, 2) MUR 2764

Herb Kohl )

This is in response to the reason to believe notice and the

Factual and Legal Analysis forwarded by the Federal Election

Commission in the above matter. Its purpose is to demonstrate

that no action should be taken against the respondents.

A. Alleged Earmarked Contributions.

1. Reportina of contributions.

Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc., continues to

O maintain the position that the relevant contributions were not

"earmarked contributions" and were not improperly reported on

the Committee's pre-general election report filed on October 27,

1988. The whole area of "earmarked contributions" and reporting

procedures with respect thereto is hardly free of ambiguity,

uncertainty and doubt. The relevant Section of the Act, 2

U.S.C. 441 a (a)(7),(8), does not define "earmarked,"

"intermediary" or "conduit," requires a report only by the



intermediary or conduit and does not require any report fro the

recipient

The Kohl Committee reasonably concluded that if it Paid the

full cost of the solicitation, its arrangement with the Council

would not constitute "earmarking.* In effect the Kohl Committee

treated the Council as an agent; the Council contributed only

effort, not money. in this respect the relationship between the

Kohl Committee and the Council was no different from that of any

political committee and an agent for fundraising purposes. At

no time has the Commission suggested than an organization or

individual functioning as an agent for those purposes must also,

and automatically, assume the reporting responsibilities of an

intermediary or conduit.

The Commission's regulations confirm that there is a

difference between a fundraising "agent," on the one hand, and

an intermediary or conduit, on the other, but those same

regulations do not explain the difference. Section 102.8 refers

to "persons" who receive contributions "for" authorized and

unauthorized political committees. It charges them with the

responsibility to transmit contributions that they receive

within a specified period of time. In subsection (c), these

transmittal requirements are stated to apply also to "earmarked

contributions transmitted by an intermediary or conduit." Thus

"persons" receiving contributions "for" political committees are

lWhile it would be premature to raise the issue of the
Commissionfs power to promulgate a regulation containing a new
reporting requirement, with sanctions for non-compliance, on a
subject where Congress has already spoken, that issue has
contributed to uncertainty in this area.

-2-



not synonymous with "intermediaries" or "conduits" but all three

persons, intermediaries or conduits -- must comply with the

transmittal time requirements.

In similar fashion Section 102.9 refers to the accounting

requirements which must be followed by the Treasurer of a

political committee "or an agent authorized by the Treasurer to

receive contributions Nowhere in Section 102.9 does there

appear a reference to the earmarking regulations -- or any

suggestion that "an agent authorized by the Treasurer to receive

contributions" must follow reporting requirements applicable to

intermediaries or conduits. The manner in which agents are

distinguishable from an intermediary or conduit remains

undefined under this regulation also.

When does an organization or an individual become an agent,

and when an intermediary or conduit? The regulations provide no

answer. The Kohl Committee operated on the assumption that the

source of funding was significant in this regard.

With no motive or intent to deceive, the Kohl Committee

proceeded on a reasonable understanding of the law. It is now

entangled in a regulatory proceeding which turns on a forced

interpretation of a regulation. The Factual and Legal Analysis

cites only 11 CFR Section 110.6(a). It quotes from that

regulation to support the position that the question of who paid

for solicitation costs is not a meaningful area of inquiry into

whether resulting contributions are earmarked. While the

portions of the regulation quoted are correctly quoted, the

emphasis made is not correct. The operative function of section

-3-
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110.6(a) in to establish, in accordance with the Act, that the

contributions "are contributions from the person to the

candidate." This is precisely the position taken in the

respondent's original response.

Any ambiguity is not fairly resolved against the Kohl

Committee particularly where there is no evidence of any scheme

to violate the core purposes of the earmarking regulations
2

The respondent's original response made clear that the

involvement of the Council for a Livable World was the subject

of repeated widespread publicity and the manner in which the

respondent Committee reported the contributions was based on a

good faith determination in this area which is, as stated above,

hardly free from doubt. In this setting, we believe that it

would be appropriate for the Commission to take no action

against the respondents in this matter.

2. Reporting~ of In-Kind Contributions.

The solicitation of September 23, 1988 sought funds for

three entities: Council for a Livable World, Mike Lowry for

U.S. Senate and Herb Kohl for U.S. Senate. It was arranged

prior to the mailing of the solicitation that the costs of the

solicitation would be divided three ways and that the Kohl

Committee would pay its one-third share of such costs. In

addition the Kohl Committee desired ani additional 15,000 of the

20n at least one other occasion (MUR 2282) in a highly
publicized case brought under the earmarking regulations, the
Commission was divided over the meaning cf those regulations on
a crucial point. It is respectfully submitted that the
regulations are no clearer here and that any uncertainty should
be no more glossed over in this case than in MUR 2282.



printed candidate profiles and-it t !W . ot of such

profiles. Estimates of the costs vw",e and on September

15, 1988, the Kohl Committee made th f*ovi6ng dLsbursements

based on those estimates:

S&S Mailing of Hyattsville,
Maryland for postage

S&S Mailing of Hyattsville,
Maryland for mailing service

Counsel for A Livable World
for envelopes and postage

Grimwoods of Washington D.C.
for typesetting

Cantrell/Cutter Printing of
Washington D.C. for printing

$1,666.67

290.00

400.00

50.00

16.67

$3.223.34

The Kohl Committee has been informed that the total costs

of the solicitation was $8,910.47 made up of the following

items:

S&S Mailing
Grimwoods
Envelopes
Cantrell/Cutter

$5,514.60
232.14
615.80

2.547.93*

$8,910.47

*The Cantrell/Cutter invoices which are attached to
the answers to interrogatories include 15,000
additional Kohl candidate profiles at a cost of
$565.10.

One-third of the costs of the solicitation turned out to be

$2,970.16; the cost of the extra candidate profiles turned out

-5-



to be $565.10; the total was $3,535.26. The Kohl ComMee paid

a total of $3,223.34 based on the estimates. The balance of

$311-92 resulted fr minor variations in the estimates and the

Kohl Committee has received an invoice from Counsel for a

Livable World for the $311.92.

The Kohl Committee has been informed that the Council for a

Livable world paid the balance of the cost of the solicitation.

Thus it is clear that the Kohl Committee did not pay more than

its proportionate share of the costs of the solicitation and

made no in-kind contribution to the Council.

B. Excessive Contribution.

The original complaint in this matter focused on a
r*9

claim that a contribution to Alan Cranston's 1986 Senate

C) Campaign was reported in the name of Mrs. Herbert Kohl and that

Herbert Kohl was not married. The response established that the

CD contributions involved were made by Herbert Kohl. It was

obvious that the manner in which the Cranston Committee reported

the contribution was an error and the Commission has so

determined. However, the Factual and Legal Analysis goes on to

point out that both contributions were made after the California

primary election and that the reports of the Cranston Committee

"suggest" that it had a large cash surplus and no outstanding

debts from the 1986 primary.

While it is common knowledge that the $1,000

contribution limitation applies separately to a candidate's

primary and general election campaigns, it is virtually

impossible for a contributor to know the specific financial

-6-



status of the campaign on any particular day. No doubt this is,

vhy the regulations impose obligations on the recipient to

return contributions which are determined to be in excess of the

applicable limits and in most cases the recipients compliance

machinery "catches" the error.

It is clear that the Cranston Committee made an error

in the manner in which it reported the second contribution as

coming from Mrs. Kohl. Perhaps this resulted in an error in

accepting the full amount of the contribution without return.

A contributor's good faith belief that his

contributions are within the limitations for contributions to

primary and general election campaigns is not impugned by a

failure of the recipient to return an excess contribution or by

a subsequent analysis that suggests the campaign could no longer

accept contributions to a primary campaign. The error was a

simple mistake, it was not Mr. Kohl's, and no action should be

taken against him.

Dated this Iday of July, 1989.

Respectfully submitted,

Samuel J. 9cht
Quarles & Brady
411 East Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee WI 53202

Attorneys for Herb Kohl for
United States Senate, Inc.,
and Herb Kohl

-7-



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION,
OF THE UNITED STATES

IN THE MATTER OF: )
Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc. and )
Lynda de la mora, as Treasurer )) MUR 2764

)

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORIES AND
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

Question 1. State the total amount of all disbursements

that in any way pertain to the solicitation.

Answer 1. Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc.

(the "Committee") disbursed a total amount of $3,223.34. The

0
Committee has received an invoice from the Council for a Livable

World for $311.92. The total of these two sums includes the

$565.10 cost of extra Kohl profiles that were not used in the

solicitation. The Committee has been informed by the Council

for a Livable World ("CLW") that it expended $5,471.33 in cash

and used envelopes it previously purchased having a cost of

$615.80. The invoices relating to the expenses are attached

hereto as Exhibit A and consist of the following:



3 1w
1. Four invoices from Cantrell/Cutter

Printing, Inc. $ 355.56
1,351.82

786.72

Subtotal $3,113.03

Less extra Kohl Profiles 565.10

Total $2j54793

2. Invoice from Grimwoods $232.14.

3. Invoice from S&S Nailing Service $5,415.60.

4. Invoice showing CLW cost of envelopes $615.80.

5. Invoice for $311.92 from CLW including recap of

expenditures. This recap contains a typographical error in

the "Kohl Paid" column. The amount paid by Kohl to the

Cantrell/Cutter firm was $816.67 rather than $616.67.

The total expenditures on the solicitation (not including

o the extra Kohl profiles not used in the solicitation at a cost

of $565.10) were $8,910.47. The amounts disbursed by the Kohl
0

Committee were based on the best available estimates of the
V3

costs at the time of disbursement.

Question 2. Separately with regard to every disbursement

made in connection with the solicitation:

a. Identify the person who made each such disbursement.

b. Identify the person who received each such

disbursement; and

c. State the date, amount, and purpose of each such

disbursement.

-2-
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AMwer 2.

solicitation.

Answer 4.

Question 5.

relate, pertain,

Answer 5.

See Exhibit B attached.

Produce all documents that in any way

or refer to the solicitation.

See Exhibit A and B.

-3-

Kohl bomittee S&S Nailing Service 9/15/88 $1666.67 Postage
Kohl Coinittee S&S Mailing Sforvice 9/15/88 290.00 Mailing

Service
Kohl Committee CLW 9/15/88 400.00 Envelopes

and
Postage

Kohl Committee Grimwoods 9/15/88 50.00 Typesetting
Kohl Committee Cantrell/Cutter 9/15/88 816.67 Printing
CLW S&S Mailing Service 9/15/88 3333.33 Postage
CLW S&S Mailing Service 10/24/88 224.60 Mailing

Service
CLW Grimwoods 10/24/88 182.14 Typesetting
CLW Cantrell/Cutter 10/24/88 1731.26 Printing

Note: the information relating to disbursements by CLW was

provided to the Kohl Committee by Rosalie Anders, assistant

executive director of CLW.

Question 3. Explain the basis for allocating the costs

of the solicitation among the persons who made disbursements in

connection with it.

Answer 3. The solicitation sought funds for three

entities: CLW, Mike Lowry for U.S. Senate and Herb Kohl for

United States Senate, Inc. It was arranged that the costs of

the solicitation would be divided three ways and that the Kohl

Committee would pay its one-third share of such costs.

Question 4. Produce a complete example of the



Question 6. identify "Ab oiitb *w3il hs

Interrogatories and Requests ftot W4duetion of Doumets, and

identify each person who provided 40Y io on used in

answering.

Answer 6. These intearogtWo io wet ansmred by James

Wolonzyk, 825 N. Jefferson Seet, Uilwaukee, Wisconsin; 700

Meadow Lane, Elm Grove, Wi 53122; (414) 271-6600, (414) 784-

6393. Information relating to CLV was provided by Rosalie

Anders, executive assistant of CLW.

Subscribed and s rn to
before me is 04day of July, 1989.
.'4 ? A. 9, MT,
Notary Pxblic, State of Wisconsin.
My Commission is permanent.

0D

-4-
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Cantreli/Gutter
Printing Inc.

TO

L

499 South Capitol St., S.W.
Suite 101

Washington, D.C. 20003
202-5466332

COUN./LIVABLE WORLD
100 MARYLAND AVE.
WASHINGTON ,DC 20002

EVOICE NO.4212

_2
AR 0319 JOB NO._...E

PURCHASE ORDER NO. REOUISITIONED BY TERMS JOB NO. DATENA30 DAYS NET 421t2 .9/26:/88
NA NA I a, N TP I E O A RC

ITEM QUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICE

21, 0) C:ONTRIEBUTION CaARD,

-IJTOTAL 335.44
D: TAX. ................... 20.12

T I:TAL.................... 355.56

C-)

0

7)
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499 South Capitol St., S.W.
Suite 101

Washington, D.C. 20003
202-5466332

COUN./LIVABLE WORLD
100 MARYLAND AVE.
WASHINGTON ,DC

EVOiCE NO. 4214
2C)I')02

I
ARO )?319 DAT

PUCHASE ORDER NO. REOUISITIONED By TERMS JOB NO. DATE

NA JOHN 30 DAYS NET 4214 9/26/88

ITEM OUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICE

36: 01) KOHL PROF (C-96).

- lSUBTOTAL 1275.31
DC: TAX .................... 76.51

N TOTAL...................1351.82

3A

4k2 2

____ &> __ ____

inc.

r
TO

L



i trelI Printi
/Cutter

ng inc.

.OUN./LIVABLE WORLD

100 MARYLAND AVE.
WASHINGTON ,DC 20:)0'

IVOICE NO. 4215

I
AR00319

PURCHASE ORDER NO. REQUISITIONED BV TERMS JNO. DATE
A NA I 30 DAYS NET 4215 9/26/88

ITEM OUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICE

21,(00 LOWRY PROFILE (C-?6).

n c;UBTOTAL 742.19
DC' TAX ................... 44.53

TOTAL ..................... 786.72

7)

499 South Capitol St., S.W.
Suite 101

Washington, D.C. 20003
202-546-6332

r
TO

L
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COUN./LIVABLE WOF
100 MARYLAND A£
WASHINGTON I

Gantrell /utter
Printing inc.

LVE

PUACMASE OROER NO. RIOUI$ITIONED Iy TERMS JOB NO. OAT|
NA 30 DAYS NET 42 13 9/26/88

ITEM QUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRICE

21, 0:O GROSSMAN LETTER.
~~( :-9 ).

-EUBTOTAL 583.90
[DC: TAX ...................... 35.03

TOTAL .................... 618.93

C-)

499 South Capitol St., S.W.
Suite 101

Washington, D.C. 20003
202-546-6332

RLD -1
&E. INVOICE NO. 4213
)C 20002
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PHOTOTYPESETTIN3 0 PASTEUP

DATE:

JOB NO:

,9 A2

1226 G STREET, S.E. * WASHINGTO N . D.C. 20003 548-7205 PO NO:

TO:6/IEPPb

SUBJECT: 41 91S1 r? PAGES:

PRICE PER PAGE:

TYPESETTING: g

LAYOUT: jao4~-, ?->tZe4
HEADLINE TYPE:

AUTHOR'S ALTERATIONS:

PHOTOSTATS: ?o a .

DELIVERY: 00e

T PT

TERMS: PAYMENT DUE UPON RECEIPT.

/42 £

SUBTOTAL

TAX:

TOTAL:

'0/95. J-0

/8.'-

PAY THIS AMT /LA

!_0
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r\1

CD

F
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OCRECT MIL. SERV=CS

5171 LAWRENCE PLACE
HYATOVILLE. MARYLAND 20781

S j.

779-3600

r
Council for a Livable
100 Maryland Ave.. NE
Wshtngton, OC 20002

orld INVOICE DATE 09-29-88

P.O. NUMBER

S & S JOB # 4298
TERMS: NET 30 DAYS

September Mailing

omstic 1st class
Domestic 1st class stamp @ .21

stamp @ .25

Fold, affix stampscheshire, insert, zip bundle, and mail 1,240.00

C

)

()

1,0

I ,

Total Postage I.274iI
Total Servi e924.0

Subtotal 5954

Less Customer Advance -_ 5O00.0

Total Due 30 Days 514.,60
C

0* ~

TO:

L

mLF

_J

116135
1 .865

3,808.35
466.25

Q 11000

~~-1 -fI
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20 Park Pion
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Phone: (617) 542-2202
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JEROME a WiEAdER

-- ano NA

ROSALIS A1dOERS
,-4ee' 1uM 006W

100 Maryland Avenue, N..
•WuhlflgtlOn. D.C. 20002
Phone: (202) 543-4100

JOHN0M ISAAOS
&LqaME 0096W

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
RtuTH ADAMS
h4ftioMn Alltm- SgfE1WM3I

MICiAEL L. ALLEN

JONATHAN EAN

GRINA0. PALO
Mir

NrRomp plowE

MAURICE FOX

JEROWE FRAWN

JOHN KWNNrT4 GALGRArrH

u.S .e sivg

j~om JEOROSSMAN

VIMA KISGT"OWSKW

MIT

AOMIRA6 J"M U 1,12
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GENE POOMT

CHARLS PIM,
un"Ifat of ft~

E2WARD "0RCELL

01E1R110 RAYNJEWs
hIIT
ILI SAOANd

jAM4E SHARP

WILLIAM I TARLOW
*u&m"@ IWMuIkvo
KOS!A thipis
MlIT
JEROME 0I WINER1

,i?
ERSER111111T TORIC

A I! '4&rojW 11a 0WRnJtsa'a Onily

July 14, 1969

Bill Christofferson
Carrier, Christofferson & Assoc.
44 E. Mifflin St., suite 305
Madison, WI 53703

Dear Bill Christofferson:

BncloSed is an invoice for the balance
due for the Kohl profiles as well as a

copy of a chart explaining the expenses
for the mailing.

I'm sorry for all the trouble this has put you
to.

Let me know if you need additional information
to clear up the matter.

Sia eFely

Rosalie Anders

Founded n 1962 by Leo Szlr ^
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ALLOATION OF EXPENSES FOR KOHL-LOWRY HAILING

3X5.S TOTAL COST 1/3 KOHL PAID LOWRY INKIND REPORTED

S & S Mailing 5000.00 1666.67 1666.67 1666.66

S & S mailinq 514.60 171.53 290.00 180.53

Grimwoods 232.14 77.38 50.00 77.38

Mass. Envelope 615.80 205.27 200.00 200.00

Cantrell/Cutter 2547.93 849.31 616.67 1139.60

8910.47 2970.16 3023.34 3264.17

aoditional profiles for Kohl ---- 
$565 .10

gohl's share of mailing 
and profiles -- $35 3 5. 2 5

Kohl paid --- $3023.34 plus $200
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Afshation for WotentleCaOn On'y

September 23, 1988

Dear Council supporter:

This is a political emergency.

Two very important Senate seats- in Wisconsin and

Washington state - are up for grabs because the

incumbents chose not to run for reelection.

Both states had late primaries - Wisconsin on
September 13, Washington state on September 20.

In both states there is a classical hawk-dove
confrontation.

In botJ states Council for a Livable World could not

make pre-priniary endorsements because all the candidates
in the Democratic primaries were strongly committed
to nuclear arms control.

In both states the winner of the Democratic primary
has an empty campaign treasury with the general election
only weeks away.

We endorse Mike Lowry for U.S. Senate in Washington
state and Herb Kohl for U.S. Senate in Wisconsin.
The enclosed profiles explain our reasons and analyze
the political situation in both states.

These contests are sure to be very close. We are

convinced that our endorsed candidates can win if they

can raise enoui, :dcne\, to buy television spots for

the last campaiarn weeks.

We Lir;,- you to :i~c out your checks to these candidates

with special qvnerosity. This is an unusual situation
ana a genuine or):ortunity.

Sincerely,

Jerome Grossman
President

~. Founaea in 1962 by Leo Szdard .



How Does Giving Through Council for a Livable World Double My Political Clout?

" Since 1962 the Council has been the electoral arm of the peace movement... We combine your check
r with thousands of contributions from our other supporters and present them to the candidates. You get

credit for your individual contribution, the peace movement gets credit, and our lobbying strength for
"- genuine arms control is increased.

,,- Why Should I Contribute to an Unfamiliar Candidate?

0 Our research and interviews identify candidates who support nuclear disarmament... We back viable
challengers against incumbent hawks and deserving incumbents who are threatened by the hardline
right... Unless you have a particular preference. please make your contribution according to the

- alphabetical arrangement below:

If your last name begins with:
A-G. check payable to COUNCIL FOR A

LIVABLE WORLD
H-O. check payable to MIKE LOWRY FOR

U.S. SENATE
P-Z. check payable to HERB KOHL FOR

U.S. SENATE

Please make checks payable only to the intended
recipient. If you make more than one contri-
bution, please write sparate checks for each.

This solicitation is authorized by MIKE LOWRY FOR
U.S. SENATE COMMITTEE and HERB KOHL FOR
U.S. SENATE.

Occupation

Employer

(information required by federal law)

Contnbulions to the above are not deductbie as ciarit
contributions for federal income tax purposes

Cb

COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD
20 Park Plaza
Boston, MA 02116

I enclose my contribution of C $30 C $50 0 $100 0 $250 0 Other

to COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD
to MIKE LOWRY FOR U.S. SENATE

-!o HERB KOHL FOR U.S SENATE

This solicitation is paid for by Council for a Livable World
and Herb Kohl for U.S. Senate

Please correct your mailing address

0103117

CounCi I For A LiVate Worl

BINDER COPY- DO NOT OPEN

20 ParK Plaza, Suite 603

e[o5ton, MA 02116

C96
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member of the House Budget Committee, he has
pressed for military spending restraint. He has
received a 100 percent rating on the Council for a
Livable World's House Nuclear Arms Race Index
for the past three years. Lowry has consistently
opposed U.S. military intervention in Nicaragua
and supporled sanctions on the repressive South
African regime.

The Senate race is now between two candidates
who have had their share of successes, but who
each lost their most recent contests for the United
States Senate. Mike Lowry ran a surprisingly
strong race in the 1983 special Senate election
after the death of Senator Henry Jackson. Early in
the short campaign he seized the initiative against
the moderate, very popular former governor of
Washington, Dan Evans. The opinion polls were
very close until the U.S. invasion of Grenada just
before the special election swung sentiment be-
hind Ronald Reagan and the Republican Party.
Senator Evans won with 55 percent of the vote
and has decided not to seek reelection for per-
sonal reasons.

Slade Gorton was defeated in 1986 in his first
Senate reelection bid by Brock Adams. A series of
missteps cost Gorton his strong early lead. He
publicly flip-flopped on the nomination of federal
judge Daniel Manion. Adams kept him on the
aefensive over the Department of Energy's deci-
sion to choose the state of Washington as a
possible site for a nuclear waste dump. Gorton
failed in his attempt to make Star Wars a winning
issue in the closing weeks of the campaign.

After his 1986 loss, Gorton seemed to be
through with politics and to disappear into the
private sector. He changed his mind when the
Republican Party could not find a strong candi-
date to run for the Senate seat. His problems from
1986 continue to haunt him: he worked with the
Department of Energy on plans to convert the
mothballed commercial nuclear reactor at Han-

Representative Mike Lowry faces a frantic six-
week sprint to election day. He has just won a
demanding Democratic primary victory in his
second bid for the Senate. He will face former
Senator Slade Gorton, who is trying for a come-
back after an upset defeat two years ago.

Mike Lowry is one of the most aggressive, vocal
,;:i- and effective supporters of nuclear arms control

in the U S. House of Representatives. Lowry has a
in national reputation for his passion on the danger

("NA of nuclear weapons. His campaigns, his news-
letters, and his speeches on Capitol Hill and in his
home state have made arms control a central
focus. In his first newsletter after President
Reagan's March 1983 Star Wars speech, Lowry
diagnosed the flaws in the President's fantasy. He
has courageously opposed military projects that

0 would provide lobs for the state of Washington,
including the MX missile program and homeport-

-q- ing an aircraft carrier.

Lowry believes in the power of grassroots
activity. He wrote in a July 1988 newsletter:

"There can be no doubt that the prospects
for success in arms control are directly
related to the work of thousands of grass-
roots arms control supporters, for only in
response to their pressure did President
Reagan take his first halting steps toward
arms control."

In addition to his fiery speeches on the House
floor, Lowry has a superb arms control voting
record. He has strongly supported proposals for a
mutual U.S.-Soviet nuclear freeze, a mutual
nuclear testing moratorium, an end to anti-
satellite weapons testing, the traditional interpre-
tation of the ABM Treaty and the SALT I I strategic
arms ceilings. With his votes, speeches and
amendments, he has opposed the MX missile, the
Trident 11 missile, the B-1 bomber, the neutron
bomb, Star Wars and chemical weapons. As a

(OVER)



ford to a nuclear weapons plant. He still suffers
from a reputation for aloofness, arrogance and
insensitivity. Those who oppose the weapons
plant in Washington, he charged, are guilty of
favoring "unilateral disarmament."

As Senator, Slade Gorton was a keen disap-
pointment. Elected with a moderate image in
1980, he had a poor record on arms control and
military budget issues. In 1985, for example, he
voted for the MX missile, against a freeze on
military spending, for anti-satellite weapons and
for Star Wars nuclear programs. His position on
chemical weapons production flip-flopped several
times. Gorton did vote for U.S. compliance with
SALT 11, but refused to support a bilateral nuclear
weapons freeze. Gorton received a 38 percent
rating on the Council for a Livable World's Nuclear
Arms Race Index in 1986, 25 percent in 1985 and
22 percent in 1984. On other matters Gorton voted
against economic sanctions on South Africa and

' supported aid to the Contras in Nicaragua.

Mike Lowry has served five terms as U.S.
NjRepresentative from Seattle. In the House of

Representatives, he has a reputation for tireless
Swork and outspoken advocacy on behalf of many

progressive causes. His peers recognized his
effectiveness by selecting him the current chair-

-- man of the prestigious Democratic Study Group,
the leading organizing force tor liberal Democrats,

0 and head of the House leadership task force on

the homeless. Rumpled and rough-hewn, he is
the antithesis of the modern, blow-dried, made-.
for-television candidate.

Mike Lowry fended off a tough primary chal-
lenge from the highly respected Representative
Don Bonker. Lowry started the primary race
ahead, and maintained that lead with an aggres-
sive and grassroots-oriented campaign. However,
on primary day he had nothing in the bank forthe
general election. In contrast, Slade Gorton has
plenty of money and will be on television con-
stantly through election day. Lowry needs a quick
infusion of funds to match Gorton advertisement-
for-advertisement.

Council for a Livable World is convinced that
Lowry can defeat Gorton if he can raise enough
money to be competitive. As Senator, Mike Lowry
will immediately become one of our most impor-
tant arms control leaders in a body desperately
short of such leaders. His interest, drive and
intellect will make him a major force in the Senate.
Leadership is a precious commodity. If you agree,
please make out your checks to:

MIKE LOWRY FOR U.S. SENATE
and mail to:

Council for a Livable World
20 Park Plaza

Boston, MA 02116

Founded in 1962 by Leo Sziiard



The United States Senate and the people of
Wisconsin were stunned when Senator William
Proxmire announced that he would not run for
reelection in 1988. First elected in 1957, Proxmire
has been a legendary hero who took on military
contractors with flair and some success. He
usually had a perfect voting record on nuclear

Noarms control and disarmament. He will be missed.

r)While no one can really fill Proxmire's shoes, it
is essential that his successor have a similar

(N outlook on issues. This is the first Senate race in
Wisconsin since 1957 without an incumbent seek-

ing reelection. The open seat is up for grabs, and
~the conservative Republicans have an even

chance to capture it. We must not let this happen.

In the September 13 Democratic primary, after
0a hard-fought campaign, Herb Kohl emerged the

victor over a distinguished field. Kohl is a Wis-
Sconsin native and a graduate of the University of
SWisconsin. Although he has been a political

activist, Kohl has never run for political office
before. However, his name Is a household word in
Wisconsin. Until 1979 he was president of the

SKohl Corporation, operators of grocery and
department stores throughout the state. When the
Milwaukee Bucks professional basketball team
appeared likely to leave Wisconsin, Kohl bought
the team to make sure it stayed.

Kohl's political experience has been limited to
two years as chair of the Democratic Party of
Wisconsin. He says, "I'm not a professional poli-
tician. I'm a businessman and a citizen who cares
deeply about this state and its people." Kohl is 53
years old, slight and soft-spoken, and the voters
like his low-key approach.

Herb Kohl is forthright on issues. In his cam-
paign literature and his speeches he says, "Arms
control is not a political issue', it is a human issue.
The arms race robs money from other needed
programs and threatens our very existence. End-

ing it must be the highest priority of Wisconsin's
next U.S. Senator. it certainly would be mine.$$

Kohl proposes the following steps to reduce
nuclear forces:

Straeick Weapos
* Discontinue construction and deployment of

the MX missile
* Abandon the single-warhead Midgetman mis-

sile program
" Cease appropriations for deployment of the

Trident 11 (D-5) submarine
* Support legislation which prohibits spending

on weapons systems inconsistent with the sub-
l imits established by the SALT I I Treaty, as long
as the Soviets stay within these sublimits

Strategic Defenses
* Reduce funding for the Strategic Defense Initi-

ative (SDI) to its pre-1983 levels, maintaining
only basic research as a hedge against Soviet,
technological breakthrough

* Uphold the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty
language which prohibits deployment of Star
Wars missile systems

* Prohibit testing of anti-satellite (ASAT) missile
systems

* Develop and seek ratification of a Strategic
Arms Reduction Treaty which defines signifi-
cant, mutually verifiable reductions in long-
range nuclear forces

Intermediate Nuclear Forces
" Support the Intermediate-range Nuclear Forces

(I NF) Treaty which eliminates all ground-based
nuclear missiles with ranges between 300 and
3500 miles

* Use the verification framework of the IN F Treaty
as a model for future negotiation of strategic
nuclear force reductions

Nuclear Test Ban
0 Work toward an immediate bilateral moratorium

(OVER)
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on all nuear weapons tests
• Support aiilateral ballistic-missile flight t a'

ban treaty.

Long befoal decided to run for office, KOM
supported ancontributed to the Wisconsin
Nuclear FreeHe supports the Arias peace plan
in Nicaragua i is opposed to military aid to ft
Contras, althoqp he would vote for humanita
aid.

The Republimi nomi'nee is State Senator Susan
Engeleiter, a cuservative professional politician
and the minorilader in the State Senate. While
she is nowheremar as specific on issues as Herb
Kohl, what she ias said indicates that her arms
control votes - likely to be similar to conser-
vative Wiscomi Republican incumbent Senator
Robert Kastes Kasten's voting record on the
Council for a Liable World Index ranges from 0 to
25 per cent. LilaKasten, Engeleiter opposes cuts

in the military budget supports Star wars re-
search and deployment, favors the production of
chemical weapons and nerve gas and opposes a
moratorium on nuclear weapons testing. She is a
firm supporter of the Reagan doctrine of peace
through strength. She is for Contra aid, both
military and non-military, and against Imposing
economic sanctions on South Africa.

Public opinion polls indicate that this important
race will be very close. Council for a Livable World
believes that Herb Kohl should be elected to
continue the arms control tradition of William
Proxmire. If you agree, please make out checks
to:

HERB KOHL FOR U.S. SENATE
and mail to:

Council for a Livable World
20 Park Plaza

Boston, MA 02116

Founded in 1962 by Leo Szilard ^
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July 14, 1989

Re: MUR 2764

Danny L. McDonald, Chairman
Federal Election Commission
Washington, DC 20463

Dear Danny L. McDonald:

In response to your letter of July 5, 1989, the
enclosed responses to your questions will show
that we made an inadvertent error in the heat
of the 1988 campaign amounting to $311.92.

We do not intend to be represented by counsel
in this matter at this time.

:') ."W

4r
LIS

We are interested in pursuing pre-probable
cause conciliation.

May we point out the following:

1. Herb Kohl for U.S. Senate paid in advance for
his share of the solicitation mailing based on
estimates of cost from our suppliers because he
did not wish to accept PAC contributions. Lowry for
U.S. Senate did not pay any solicitation costs
because he accepted PAC contributions.

2. All expenses for the solicitation were reported
to the FEC, in the report for September 1988 and
the report for October 20 through November 28.

3. We divided mailing costs by thirds among the
two candidates and Council for a Livable World. We
estimated that the Council would get about a third
of the contributions resulting from the mailing.

We have billed the Herb Kohl for U.S. Senate campaign
for $311.92, and we have amended our October 20 through
November 28 report to correct the amount of our
inkind contributions to the Lowry for U.S. Senate
campaign.

SiP rely,

Rosalie Anders
Assistant Executive Director

Founded in 1962 by Leo Szdlard ^



RE: MUR 2764

1. The solicitation on behalf of Kohl and Lowry cost $8910.47.
Rosalie Anders, assistant executive director of Council for a
Livable World, has the information about the costs.

2. Disbursements made in connection with the solicitation:

S & S Mailing, 5171 Lawrence Place, Hyattsville, MD 20781
Two checks were sent to S & S Mailing to cover the postage

costs for the solicitation--one from Herb Kohl for U.S. Senate
for $1666.67 and one from Council for a Livable World for

$3333.33. Both checks were written on September 15, 1988. The
estimated postage cost was $5000; the actual postage cost was
$4274.60. S & S Mailing applied the difference to the cost of
folding the solicitation, stamping and putting labels on the
envelopes, putting the solicitation in envelopes,, putting the
envelopes in zip-code ordered bundles and mailing. The cost for
these services was $1214. Deducting the overpayment for postage,
the invoice from S & S was for $514.60. Council for a Livable
World paid $224.60; Herb Kohl for U.S. Senate paid $290. Herb
Kohl for U.S. Senate paid in advance, based on an estimate, with
a check dated September 15, 1989. Council for a Livable World

(NJ paid on October 24, 1989.

Massachusetts Envelope Company, 30 Cobble Hill Rd.,
0 Somerville, MA 02143

Council for a Livable World ordered large quantities of
envelopes from Massachusetts Envelope Company to cover a number
of solicitations. The envelopes were paid for on May 12, 1987,

0 by Council for a Livable World. At a cost of $15.73/thousand for
outside envelopes and $15.06/thousand for business reply
envelopes, the cost of envelopes for the solicitation was
$615.80. Herb Kohl for U.S. Senate paid us $200 for envelopes,

D about a third of the cost.

Cantrell/Cutter, 499 S. Capitol St., SW, Washington, DC 20003

Cantrell "/Cutter printed the mailing. The cost of the printing

for the solicitation was $2547.93. Herb Kohl for U.S. Senate

paid $816.67, based on an estimate, on September 15, 1989;

Council for a Livable World paid $1731.26 on October 24, 1989.

Crimwoods, 1228 G St., SE, Washington, DC 20003

Grimwoods did the typesetting for the solicitation. The total

cost was $232.14, of which Herb Kohl for U.S. Senate paid $50,

based on an estimate, on September 15, 1989. Council for a

Livable World paid $182.14 on October 24, 1989.

3. The basis for allocating the costs of the solicitation was to

divide the costs in thirds, one third for Herb Kohl for U.S.

Senate, one third for Mike Lowry for U.S. Senate, and one third

for Council for a Livable World. In fact, Council for a Livable

World made an error in paying the Cantrell/Cutter bill. The

Council mistakenly included bills for other printing by



Cantrell/Cutter in accounting for the cost of the solicitation.
As a result, in its report for 10/20/88 through 11/28/88, the
Council over-reported the amount of inkind contribution for
printing to Mike Lowry for U.S. Senate.

One third of the cost of the mailing was $2970.15. Additional
candidate profiles for the Kohl campaign cost $565.10. The
additional $200 that Herb Kohl for U.S. Senate paid the Council
for expenses did not cover the entire cost of the extra profiles.
Because we forgot to separate the cost of the profiles from the
mailing cost, we did not pick this up. As a result, Council for a
Livable World, by neglecting to charge the Kohl campaign enough
to cover the cost of the printing, inadvertently made an error of
$311.92.

6. Rosalie Anders, assistant executive director of Council for a
Livable World, who pays the Council's bills and prepares the FEC
reports, has answered these questions.

(\
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ALLOCATION OF EXPENSES FOR KOHL-LOWRY MAILING

EXPENSE TOTAL COST 1/3 KOHL PAID LOWRY INKIND REPORTED

S & S Mailing 5000.00 1666.67 1666.67 1666.66

S & S Mailing 514.60 171.53 290.00 180.53

Grinwoods 232.14 77.38 50.00 77.38

Mass. Envelope 615.80 205.27 200.00 200.00

Cantrell/Cutter 2547.93 849.31 616.67 1139.60

8910.47 2970.16 3023.34 3264.17

additional profiles for Kohl ---- $565.10

Kohl's share of mailing and profiles ---- $3535.25

Kohl paid ---- $3023.34 plus $200

19 COOft7
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September 23, 1988

To mtgkot awsof nuw ow

20 Park Pla
Boston. Ma..L 0*116s

. -P Phone.- (6M 542-422
GEORGE RATHJENS

JEROME S. WIESNIR
"OWNay CAMUM~

JEROME GROSSMAN

ROSALIE ANOERS
AMI,.. ~ Oes,
100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
Phone: (202) 543-4100
JOHN ISAACS
"- 4evtive mowso,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
) RUTH ADAMS

Suetrn Atomc SCienbaIs

MICHAEL L. ALLEN
Atney
JONATHAN DEAN
Former U.S Amlb000

BERNARD FELD
MIT

ROGER FISHER
Harvard UfttvertY
MAURICE FOX

JEROME FRANK
Johfns HopunI University

JOHN KENNETH GALBRAITH
Harvard Universty

JEROME GROSSMAN
____, 5a eem,

ELIOT HUBBRARD III
Businea ExeCutive

VERA KISTIAKOWSKY
MIT

ADMIRAL JOHN M LEE
US Navy (Retired)

MATTHEW MESELSON
Harvard Unlver lity

GENE POKORNY
Cambridge Reports
CHARLES PRICE
Uniuverty Of Pa.
EDWARD PURCELL
Harvard University
GEORGE RATHJENS
MIT
ELI SAGAN
Writer
JANE SHARP
Peace Reaearch, SIPRI
KOSTA TSIPIS
MIT
JEROME B WIESNER
MIT
HERBERT YORK
Univer ity of Ca.

Althitions For Identificationl Only

Dear Council supporter:

This is a political emergency.

TWo very important Senate seats -in Wisconsin and

Washington state - are up for grabs because the

incumbents chose not to run for reelection.

Both states had late primaries - Wisconsin on

September 13, Washington state on September 20.

In both states there is a classical hawk-dove

confrontation.

In both states Council for a Livable World 
could not

make pre-primary endorsements because all the candidates

in the Democratic primaries were strongly committed

to nuclear arms control.

In both states the winner of the Democratic primary

has an empty campaign treasury with the general 
election

only weeks away.

We endorse Mike Lowry for U.S. Senate in Washington

state and Herb Kohl for U.S. Senate in Wisconsin.

The enclosed profiles explain our reasons and analyze

the political situation in both states.

These contests are sure to be very close. We are

convinced that our endorsed candidates can win if 
they

can raise enough money to buy television spots for

the last campaign weeks.

We urge you to make out your checks to these candidates

with special generosity. This is an unusual situation

and a genuine opportunity.

Sincerely,

Jerome Grossman
President

Founded in 1962 by Leo Szdard ̂



member of the House Budget Committee. he has
pressed for military spending restraint. He has
received a 100 percent rating on the Council for a
Livable World's House Nuclear Arms Race Index
for the past three years. Lowry has consistently
opposed U.S. military intervention in Nicaragua
and supported sanctions on the repressive South
African regime.

The Senate race is now between two candidates
who have had their share of successes, but who
each lost their most recent contests for the United
States Senate. Mike Lowry ran a surprisingly
strong race in the 1983 special Senate election
after the death of Senator Henry Jackson. Early in
the short campaign he seized the initiative against
the moderate, very popular former governor of
Washington, Dan Evans. The opinion polls were
very close until the U.S. invasion of Grenada just
before the special election swung sentiment be-
hind Ronald Reagan and the Republican Party.
Senator Evans won with 55 percent of the vote
and has decided not to seek reelection for per-
sonal reasons.

Slade Gorton was defeated in 1986 in his first
Senate reelection bid by Brock Adams. A series of
missteps cost Gorton his strong early lead. He
publicly flip-flopped on the nomination of federal
judge Daniel Manion. Adams kept him on the
defensive over the Department of Energy's deci-
sion to choose the state of Washington as a
possible site for a nuclear waste dump. Gorton
failed in his attempt to make Star Wars a winning
issue in the closing weeks of the campaign.

After his 1986 loss, Gorton seemed to be
through with politics and to disappear into the
private sector. He changed his mind when the
Republican Party could not find a strong candi-
date to ru n f or the Senate seat .H is problems from
1986 continue to haunt him: he worked with the
Department of Energy on plans to convert the
mothballed commercial nuclear reactor at Han-

Representative Mike Lowry faces a frantic six-
week sprint to election day. He has just won a
demanding Democratic primary victory in his
second bid for the Senate. He will face former
Senator Slade Gorton, who is trying for a come-
back after an upset defeat two years ago.

Mike Lowry is one of the most aggressive, vocal
and effective supporters of nuclear arms control
in the U.S. House of Representatives. Lowry has a
national reputation for his passion on the danger
of nuclear weapons. His campaigns, his news
letters, and his speeches on Capitol Hill and in his
home state have made arms control a central
focus. In his first newsletter after President
Reagan's March 1983 Star Wars speech, Lowry
diagnosed the f laws in the President's fantasy. He
has COUrageously opposed military projects that
would provide jobs for the state of Washington,
including the MX missile program and homeport-
ing an aircraft carrier.

Lowry believes in the power of grassroots
activity. He wrote In a July 1988 newsletter:

"There can be no doubt that the prospects
for success in arms control are directly
related to the work of thousands of grass-
roots arms control supporters, for only in
response to their pressure did President
Reagan take his first halting steps toward
arms control."

In addition to his fiery speeches on the House
floor, Lowry has a superb arms control voting
record. He has strongly supported proposals for a
mutual U.S.-Soviet nuclear freeze, a mutual
nuclear testing moratorium, an end to anti-
satellite weapons testing, the traditional interpre-
tation of the ABM Treaty and the SALT 11 strategic
arms ceilings. With his votes, speeches and
amendments, he has opposed the MX missile, the
Trident 11 missile, the B-1 bomber, the neutron
bomb, Star Wars and chemical weapons. As a

(OVER)Ok-A k )lit-i, , ,



ford to a nuclear weapons plant. He still suffers
from a reputation for aloofness, arrogance and
insensitivity. Those who oppose the weapons
plant in Washington, he charged, are guilty of
favoring 'unilateral disarmament."

As Senator, Slade Gorton was a keen disap-
pointment. Elected with a moderate image in
1980, he had a poor record on arms control and
military budget issues. In 1985, for example, he
voted for the MVX missile, against a freeze on
military spending, for anti-satellite weapons and
for Star Wars nuclear programs. His position on
chemical weapons production flip-flopped several
times. Gorton did vote for U.S. compliance with
SALT 11, but refused to support a bilateral nuclear
weapons freeze. Gorton received a 38 percent
rating on the Council for a Livable World's Nuclear
Arms Race Index in 1986,25 percent in 1985 and
22 percent in 1984. On other matters Gorton voted
against economic sanctions on South Africa and

Ssupported aid to the Contras in Nicaragua.

Mike Lowry has served five terms as U.S.
.~Representative from Seattle. In the House of

Representatives, he has a reputation for tireless
Swork and outspoken advocacy on behalf of many

progressive causes. His 'peers recognized his
~'effectiveness by selecting him the current chair-

man of the prestigious Democratic Study Group,
the leading organizing force for liberal Democrats,

Sand head of the House leadership task force on

the homeless. Rumpled and rough-hewn, he is
the antithesis of the modern, blow-dried, made-
for-television candidate.

Mike Lowry fended off a tough primary chal-
lenge from the highly respected Representative
Don Bonker. Lowry started the primary race
ahead, and maintained that lead with an aggres-
sive and grassroots-oriented campaign. However,
on primary day he had nothing in the bank for the
general election. In contrast, Slade Gorton has
plenty of money and will be on television con-
stantly through election day. Lowry needs a quick
infusion of funds to match Gorton advertisement-
for-advertisement.

Council for a Livable World is convinced that
Lowry can defeat Gorton if he can raise enough
money to be competitive. As Senator, Mike Lowry
will immediately become one of our most impor-
tant arms control leaders in a body desperately
short of such leaders. His interest, drive and
intellect will make him a major force in the Senate.
Leadership is a precious commodity. If you agree,
please make out your checks to:

MIKE LOWRY FOR U.S. SENATE
and mail to:

Council for a Livable World
20 Park Plaza

Boston, MA 02116

Founded in 1962 by Leo Szilard



The United States Senate and the people of
Wisconsin were stunned when Senator William
Proxmire announced that he would not run for
reelection in 1988. First elected in 1957, Proxmire
has been a legendary hero who took on military
contractors with flair and some success. He
usually had a perfect voting record on nuclear
arms control and disarmament. He will be missed.

While no one can really fill Proxmire's shoes, it
S is essential that his successor have a similar
-~outlook on issues. This is the first Senate race in

Wisconsin since 1957 without an incumbent seek-
'ming reelection. The open seat is up for grabs, and

the conservative Republicans have an even
C) chance to capture it. We must not let this happen.

In the September 13 Democratic primary, after
a hard-fought campaign, Herb Kohl emerged the
victor over a distinguished field. Kohl is a Wis-

'~consin native and a graduate of the University of
Wisconsin. Although he has been a political

) activist, Kohl has never run for political office
before. However, his name is a household word in
Wisconsin. Until 1979 he was president of the

S Kohl Corporation, operators of grocery and
department stores throughout the state. When the
Milwaukee Bucks professional basketball team
appeared likely to leave Wisconsin, Kohl bought
the team to make sure it stayed.

Kohl's political experience has been limited to
two years as chair of the Democratic Party of
Wisconsin. He says, "I'm not a professional poli-
tician. I'm a businessman and a citizen who cares
deeply about this state and its people." Kohl is 53
years old, slight and soft-spoken, and the voters
like his low-key approach.

Herb Kohl is forthright on issues. In his cam-
paign literature and his speeches he says, "Arms
control is not a political issue; it is a human issue.
The arms race robs money from other needed
programs and threatens our very existence. End-

ing it must be the highest priority of Wisconsin's
next U.S. Senator. it certainly would be mine."

Kohl proposes the following steps to reduce
nuclear forces:

Strategic Weapons
* Discontinue construction and deployment of

the MX missile
* Abandon the single-warhead Midgetman mis-

sile program
* Cease appropriations for deployment of the

Trident Il (D-5) submarine
" Support legislation~ which prohibits spending

on weapons systems inconsistent with the sub-
limits established by the SALT 11 Treaty, as long
as the Soviets stay within these sublimits

Strategic Defenses
" Reduce funding for the Strategic Defense Initi-

ative (SDI) to its pre-1983 levels, maintaining
only basic research as a hedge against Soviet
technological breakthrough

* Uphold the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty
language which prohibits deployment of Star
Wars missile systems

* Prohibit testing of anti-satellite (ASAT) missile
systems

* Develop and seek ratification of a Strategic
Arms Reduction Treaty which defines signifi-
cant, mutually verifiable reductions in long-
range nuclear forces

Intermediate Nuclear Forces
* Support the Intermediate-range Nuclear Forces

(INF) Treaty which eliminates all ground-based
nuclear missiles with ranges between 300 and
3500 miles

* Use the verification framework of the INF Treaty
as a model for future negotiation of strategic
nuclear force reductions

Nuclear Test Ban
* Work toward an immediate bilateral moratorium

(OVER)



In the military budget, supports, Star Wars, re-
search and deployment, favors the production of
chemical weapons and nerve gas, and opposes a
moratorium on nuclear weapons testing. She is a
firm supporter of the Reagan doctrine of peace
through strength. She is for Contra aid, both
military and non-military, and against Imposing
economic sanctions on South Africa.

Public opinion polls indicate that this important
race will be very close. Council for a Livable World
believes that Herb Kohl should be elected to
continue the arms control tradition of William
Proxmire. If you agree, please make out checks
to:

HERB KOHL FOR U.S. SENATE
and mail to:

Council for a Livable World
20 Park Plaza

Boston, MA 02116

on all nuclear weapons tests
0 Support a bilateral ballistic-missile flight tM

ban treaty.

Long before he decided to run for off ice, Kohl
supported and contributed to the Wisconsin
Nuclear Freeze. He supports the Arias peace plan
in Nicaragua and is opposed to military aid to the
Contras, although he would vote for humanitarian
aid.

The Republican nominee is State Senator Susan
Engeleiter, a conservative professional politician
and the minority leader in the State Senate. While
she is nowhere near as specific on issues as Herb
Kohl, what she has said indicates that her arms
control votes are likely to be similar to conser-
vative Wisconsin Republican incumbent Senator
Robert Kasten. Kasten's voting record on the
Council fora Livable World Index ranges fromOto
25 per cent. Like Kasten, Engeleiter opposes cuts

0
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Since 1962 thwCouncilhmbeen the electoral arm of the peace movement... We combine your check
with-thousands ofcontributions from our other supporters and present them to the candidates. You get
credit for your individual contribution, the peace movement gets credit, and our lobbying strength for
genuine arms control is increased.

W Should I Contribute to an Unfamiliar Candidate?

Our research and interviews identify candidates who support nuclear disarmament... We back viable
challengers against incumbent hawks and deserving incumbents who are threatened by the hardline
right... Unless you have a particular preference, please make your contribution according to the
alphabetical arrangement below:

If your last name begins with:
A-G. check payable to COUNCIL FOR A

LIVABLE WORLD
H-O, check payable to MIKE LOWRY FOR

(U.S. SENATE
P-Z. check payable to HERB KOHL FOR

"cO U.S. SENATE

Please make checks payable only to the intrded
recipient. If you make more than one contri-
bution, please write sepalle checks for each

This solicitation is authorized by MIKE LOVVRl i OH
C US. SENATE COMMITTEE and HERB KOHt I-,)H

U S. SENATE

Occupation -......

0 Employer

(information required by ledertai ,ai

Contributions to the above are not dedu.ni-. r..
contributions for tpaeral income lax purpie:,

COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD
2) Park Plata
h-os.tor MA 02116

, ,.r ,, , , of ', $30 f., $50 Fi $100 0 $250 -O ther

i., COt;NC;L vOR A L iVABLE WORLD
I, MIKF i (),HY f R US SENATE

i [ Kj-IL. FOR U S SENATE

W,01i. hCdai is paid for by Council for a Livable World

and Herb Kohl for U S. Senate.

Please correct your mailing address.

" ,r Livaboe World
, NCEF: CPy DO NOT OPEN

- pr plaza, ,cuite 603
L5t o n iMA 021 16
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(a) [] April15 Quarterly Report Monthly Report Due On:
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- July 15 Quarterly Report El March 20 El July 20 El November 20

October 15 uarterly Report El April20 El August 20 El December 20
0 May 20 El September 20 El January 31

[] January 31 Year End Report Twelfth day report preceding
(Type of Election)

D July 31 Mid Year Report (Non-election Year Only) election on in the State of

[elhirtieth day report following the General Election on

[Z Termination Report J I/K!{ -i in the State of

(b) Is this Report an Amendment? V YES [i NO

SUMMARY COLUMN A COLUMN B

5. CoveringPeriod 0 through _ , 6 Thseriod Calend rYer-to-Oste

6. (a) Cash on Hand January 1, 19 . ..... . ./-

(b) Cash on Hand at Beginning of Reporting Period . . . . . 7..7 .

(c) TotalReceipts(fromLine 18) . . .3. ... 7 . .... 17 .. $
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Pelican Rapids, MN 56572 .......... 1

Receipt F of JPrlaV1eie 
- -

x' Iy ~ literature payment
E. Full Naei, Mailing Address and ZIP Code 

Di. I tdlE fiiiflih,

Suzanne 
Kennedy

2335 Unity Ave N 10/23/88
Golden Valley, MN 554422

1p Tr P(Iffladr I J ( ij#-1

o,,.., ..,.,v literature payment - ' ,' -

F Full Name. Mailing Addres and ZIP Code .. . I I., ,uth.
t 

(ldy, Y ea(ir)

Mrs. Jerry Newsom

10401 Prosperity Farms Rd. __110/23/88

Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410 -

01e OtiieiLptifV) literature Pa ment '.,.j".'IdI A! ~

G. Full Name, Miling Address and ZIP C0119

Louise E. Hoffman 
102/

519 Stanwich Rd. 102/

Greenwich, CT 06831

P

j - (ither k iit-1Iyf literature pyment '""' " . ""-

TOTAL This Period (Iit pje this li ntanhlier unilvi

Hiacespi this Perliodl

$2490.28

Atfluutit Uf Each

Hicupi this Period

7.50

Aiuuiet of Each
IKeceept this Period

Amount of Each
Receipt this Poriod

15.00

Amount of Each
Receipt this Period

25.00

Asiloulit of Each

Receipt this Period

2.00

Amount of Each
Receipt this Period

3.42

I 

.

.. . . i i II li

4jay, V41411 I.#hil I # Is , '' ... w

P5. 00

0
I
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Co OF aITTE bilk F4 ve1

) Council for a Livable World____

A. P" %lin, MuIfIg Adi 1 Will ZIP CO&,..h a.,

Dr. Robert Gerard I
Westwood Mediacal Plaza
10921 Wishire Blvd, L.A., CA 90 4'.-".

Recipt Fo 1' hlr r ,,

mOthut flicit) 1 1 terature payment
S. Full home. Mw.SinAddressand ZIP Cooooi l t o.j. h

jJ P~n 1 J io-44 f l

Amuunt o Eih
Huceopt this Psoriod

10.00

Afeiouflt a# Each,loeculit this Period

Iu mmdc I - tI. .'lluIII I , I it $dlr

.I ho qi.

- (11.1's ,11

II , i i, 1 h i s -

- - V Prarviaaa lil ,.i

I' 4.41 44.44 ft tall -

* I

-1

Aluult ut EaCh-.ecept this PeriOd

Amount ot EachReceipt this Pwiod

Amuunt uf EachHaceipt this Period

Amuiunt ot Each
Ht.ijilii this Period

Ainuunt of Each
Ref-eipt this Period

t I i's llIt

__- ___ - __ _T_, - ---
Fidl V I ] U4.,111*1al

Otherl ( SIti''t y)
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i li

:NAM OP COMMITTEE li FoUN)t

Council for a Livable
A. Ps, Nes. "W

'
O Adiend zW Code

US Trust
30 Court St.
Boston, MA 02108

Receipt Fatr. Iprmwv
IX Ioth, .siiv) interest

D. F,, MNt. k eiln- Addre" ld ZIP Code

*,;.qi 
I 
-.J , 'I --. 10 1 S~ 11.1l1

g' '1 -1 1**,.*** O

4 It , *'* '.& *40l

Other IsiMbeI - )

PN .1 , ', I 4tl f*,4Iv

HoiSll.t Shia Priod

1117.51

AiIsUU1,t Of IEchhi.'uslit this Period

AmouIt of EachDVcepiw this Period

. . .. r,Ima.v

--i (WJ 1' 1

T Pr cHidE v [ (I ft j

Amount of EachRe.ceipt this Period

A100unt of EachHLeipt this Pwiod

Amuunlt of EachRe,.-uipt this Period

Alouunt of EachHe ipt this Period

0

N .4 4 , i lill+Jv4.#*

41t~ Iki 4 I Il

1 1 ( S I- 1 14 'I i f

i I 1L.4-lic-I -. 1

p 
-

(Jl'|ll'l JI
i t |Ill lo t

h 1, , . .. 1 1

!, 4

" 11I - ++t "I ' , I I hJ * I
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for oaf heS
Detailed bosmery Page011 FOR l"NUMSERSCHDULE S

Any Infornmaon copied from much Repers &Wd Statements may not be sold or used by eny person for , ,s purpose of soliciting contributo or for sommersiel

purpoMe other than using the name end address of any political committee to solicit contributions from such committee.

rNAM OF CWITTEE fin Full)

Council for a Livable World

A. Pull Nme, Msliim Addres end ZIP Coe
petty cash

__'i~I-- Date (month, Amount of Each
Purpose of Disbursement
office supplies, mail,
lunches, travel

Disbursementfr . jFFJwy UGenearal

ats (month.day. yOW)

11/1/88
11/15/8
11/22/8

S Amount of EachI

Disbursement This Period

$200.00
200.00

70.00

I ~lFiW iU9M, I ____,_____________"_______.li Name, msihng Addss and ZIP Codeurposp of Disbursement Date (month, Amount of Each
reimbursement for dy, year I Disbursement This Period

Andrew Siegal xeroxing briefing book 11/14/88 4487.20
Council for a Livable World ri oo 1/48 47.

00 Maryland Ave., NE' Disbursement for: Primary Generl

Other (specify) 

____________

C. Full lame. Moiling Addrm end ZIP C111 Purpose of Disbursement Date (month. Amount of Each

D.C. DOES DC unemployment tax day, year) Disbursement This Period

500 C Street, NW 
10/20/83 $175.50

Washington, DC 20001 Disbursement for FJer nr
-]Other (specify)

0. Full Name. Maling Add an ZIP Code Purpose of Disbursement Date month, Amount of Each

0 S rust Com alln drs ZPany d day. yealr) Disbursement This Period
US Trust Company FUT 10/20/83 $61.29 e30 Court Street -I]Piay L Gns"

Boston, &A 02108 Disbursement for PG
Other (specify) _ _ _ _ _

E. Full Name, Mailing Addr ad ZiP Code . Purpose of Disbursement Date Imonth. Amount of Each
a. Doii ssnd ZP Security day, year) Disbursement This PeriodMass& Division Emp. SeuM UT 10/20/83 $183.00S$

Government Center 1 /3

Boston, MA 02114 Disbursement for General

-I Other (specify) _ •_.--____ ,__

F. Full Name, Mailing Address and ZIP Code Purpose of Disbursement Date (month, Amount of Each

John Isaacs dependence assistance, day. year) Disbursement ThisPeriod

100 Maryland Ave, NE 10/30/83 $200.00.

Washington, DC 20002 Disbursemen ,CTPriary a
I --] O h e r I s p e c f y I a e f o t .A o n f E c

G. Full Name, Mailing Address and ZIP Code Purpose of Disbursement Date (month, Amount of Each
Sara Barh dy. yar) Disbursement This PeriodSarah Barth saay10/30/83 $412.79*

(same address as above) 11/15/8 $412.79&

Disbursement for [ jPrimnar Genra 111/n $1.9
Other lspfcify?

Io Purpose f Disbursement Date (month, Amount of Each
H FN ams aday, year) Disbursement This Period

John Isaacs salary 10/30/8 $632.13(same address)i $..,
Disbursement for Primary General 11/15/8 $632.13*

_ Other _sp_._c_ _yl

Ispirciyl nte imo-ntih Amount of Each

Name and ZIP Code
(s s)

P rpose of Distbursenient!
ie at4.<nsurance

1) sur'4f or J~ riary4J eral

SUBTOTAL of Disbursements This Page (optional) 
_..

TOTAL This Period (last page this 1-ne number only)

Im

Peear)

Disbursement This Period



• :-1,, , , I " " * " i

!jHADULIE 8 AN Of S"

My foefmlol copied from such ROper a"d Steltts my not be s" or moed tow a01 Pe~e'frUepl~lo l~ti ~liuitO fide
puA3 s olitical committee to solicit contributions from wall cormtlle.

O 1 S in Fl)

Council For A Livable World

A.Pu F.~duAdn 0W ed

C-I . Ful Na me esOAdimd ZIP Cad

Rosal Anders20 Park Plaza, Suite 603

Boston, MA 02116

L0.m Ful Mase. hwt flg Ades ad ZI2 Cd

Ailen Joslen
(same address as above)

C. Full N me. Moline Addrm Mnd ZIP CodsPaul Anders

(same address as above)

D . Full Noe. Mailing Addre" end ZIP CodeAimee Close
) (same address as above)

9 . F u ll ft e n . 1 141id in g A d d r m 8 1 Z IP O d

Jerome Grossman
) (same address as above)

FFull Mna, "ling Adrm ad ZIP Code

MCI Telecommunications
I 1100 King St. Al-3CC

Ryebrook, NY 10573

.-.... e d ZiP Cod Purpose of Disbur&ement

Diamond Office Supplies
PO Box 189
Merrifield, VA 22116

1I. FullmNUN. Mein Addr m end ZIP Cods
Federal Express Corp.
PO Box 727
Memphis, TN 38194

N. Ej~jo .lin AddraO IlP COCD

I. I , Inc.

90 Canal Street
Boston, MA 02114

office supplies

Disbursement lor

Other Kspe-itv)

Purpose of Disbursement
delivery service

D bO eth ur L o| -| mr

Purpose of Disbursement

computer services

Disbursement lot PG

Dote (month.day. yeWr)
10/30/88

Amount Of ehDisbursement Tis Period$244.56 *Purpose of olsbursement

salary

Disburement for: Primary General
Other (specify)

Purpose of Disbursement

salary

Dsbursment o General

. Other (speciV)

Purpose of Disbursement

salary
Di-bursemeln, f j rimav General

. Other (specify)

Purpose of Disbursement

Boston longj-dist, phcDisbursement o r r

Other tspWci fy)

Amount of Each
DisbursamEtw Tise Period

$537. 501
$537.50.

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Period

$505.740
1 $505.74a

Amount of Each

Oisbursement This Period

$261.08 0
$261.08,

Date (month. Amount of Each
day, year) Disbursement This Period

10/30/8 $766.940

11/15/81 $766.94.

Date (month.

day, 4/r)ne

11/14/81

Amount Of Each
Disbursement This Period

$35.76.

Date (month, Amount of Each.4A. .. ar) Disbursaent This Period

11/14/81

Date (month,
day, year)
11/14/8

Date (month.
day, yedr)
11/15/81

1 C)/ ? C 1 g g

Other (spectv)

SIITOTAL of DIsbursements This P ep (optional) ............ .. .......................

................................. ............................. .............................

TOTAL This Period (last pegs this line nunmber only) ................... . ..

$66.509

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Period

$339.00.
$ 87 .SO

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Period

$1069.336

, 7z 0 06.

0lfiiin dr ndZPCd I

Date (month.
day. year 8

Die month.
day, year)

10/25/8E
11/15/8,

Date Imonth,
day. year)

i /30/84
j/5/ 8

1 1/15/80 $244.561L
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Paige FOR L!jN

Aay Ieormiofl copied from such MeOWNa aOd SuefWa lts ay not be sold or used by any person for the purpos of slct controbutOr forgoiOI

pupOUs. other than using the name and eddie of any political committee to solicit contributionls from such comm11tee.

i~ i Fee l"-Council For A Livable World

A. PUNl NRM MalAddiii eOW ZIP CO

American Express
P0 Box 13764
Phoenix, AZ 85002

IL Fell Nine. Mailing Addins 01 ZIP Ced

Gr imwoods
1228 G. Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003

C. Fall Nm.. MAfeg Addim ead ZIP C86

United Methodist Church

Board of Church and Society

100 Maryland Ave, NE

Washington, DC 20002

D. Full Nam, Malell Address ad ZIP COde

TRW
8325-E Patuxent Range Road

Jessup, MD 20794

1E. Full Newe. Mailing Addres n'd ZIP COd

Cable & Wirelsee Communicati

1920 Aline Ave.
Vienna, VA 22180

F. Full NAme. Mailing Addre and ZIP Code

AT & T
1 Monarch DriveQuincy, MA 02171

G. Ful Naie. Mal ng Addrm and ZIP Cods
AT & T

(same address)

H. Ful Nam.i, Miling Address and ZIP Code

N.E. Telephone
185 Franklin St.
Boston, MA 02107

1. Full Nwme, Mailing Addr an ZIP Code

New England Newsclip

5 Auburn Street
Framingham, MA 01701

SU BTOTAL of Disbursements This Page (optional) .... .......................

TOTAL This Period (last page this line number only) ..............

purpose of Disbursement

travel & expenses

Disbursement for P

Other (specify)

Purpose of Disbursement

typesetting

Disbursement I-- - enra

Other (1s)ecity)

purposel Of L.bburtipment

photocopying and mail

Disbursement 10 l imotj eea

1Other Ispecif y)

Purpose ot Dsbusemenlt

maintenance DC
computerP

D sbursement tr I rimary

7 Other (specily)

Purpose of Disbursemenlt

Dn DC phone

ole lmonth.daY. year) Amount Of 9ashDibewnment ThiPad

11/15/88 $433.69 t

Date (month. Amount Of Each
day. year) DI brlbwinient This Period

11/15/88

Do,& (month.

11/15/8E

Date (month.

day. 
year)11/15/8E

Date imonth.
day, Year)

$124. 00"

Amount of Each
Disbursemen tI& Period

$171.13'

ioq. 76
Amount of AIch

Disbursement This Period
$177.00,

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Period
* $245.75 &

10/20/81 $15.46.-

Date (month,day. year)
10/20/81
10/20/81

Amount Of EachDisbursement This Period
$30.40
$31.27 .

Date (month, Amount of Eachday. yVear1 I Disbursement This Period

Other Ispecib f)

Purpose ut Disbursement

phone maintenance

Disbursement for nal

Other ispecitV)

PurpOse of Disbursement

phone lease

Disbursoment tor PrmrT Gnea

Purpose of DisursementBoston phone

Purpose of Disbursement

clipping service

Dlsbursemeni forT PIaYo eea

-- ]Other lspecif )

10/20/8
10/20/8}

Date Imonth.
day, year)
10/20/8

S $109.56
$85. 00 &

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Period

3 $84.21.
$ -7q.46 .

Date (month, Amount of Each
day, year) Disbursement This Period

10/20/80 $205.73 @

.) ( o.,z

N4EDULI

r mn OF COMM11TT56 

(is FuNI

C.-Oull ncil 
Por A 

Livable 
Worldm

I

I

i=
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M afomalon opied from such FRoepr"s 11 1t6ema1nt may not e sOld or ued by dnV person lfo the purpoas of solicitinO contfiblO erfriinmimm

plpSWs. and address of eny political Commn1lt1 to su.st Contibtiofns from such committee

E NAM OF0~TTU fi nP.MN
council For A Livable 

World

arvard Community Healt Ctr.
1 Fenway Plaza

Boston, MA 02215

1. Full Name. Maiam Aiim. e nd ZIP Code

Share Systems, Inc.
126 Rogers Street

Cambridge, MA 02142

5. Full Noe. hila Addre and ZIP CoO

Business Equipment Depot, 
In,

49 Dragon Court

Woburn, MA 01801

D. Full Nae. eae Addrm and ZIP Code

shMetropolitan Delivery Service

\ 2327 Champlain St NW

Washington, DC 20009

9. Full N me. A Din Addrem and ZIP CodS
o Pitney Bowes6100 Lincolnia Road

Alexandria, VA 22312-2705

SMassachusetts 
Envelope Co.20 Cobble Hill Road

Somerville, MA 02143

G. Full! Nmen, hMuhni Addreet a nd ZIP Code

Postal instant Press

4 Somerset St.

Boston, MA 02108

N. Full Mlolmo. M~dslg Address and ZIP Code

S & S Mailing Service

5171 Lawrence Place
Hyattsville, MD 20781

1. Full kame, Madmn Addrem and ZIP Coda

IBM
PO Box 417
Philadelphia, PA 19105

"--i
SU TOTAL of Dtsbursaments This Page (optional)

TOTAL This Period liat pae this line number only) ... ....... .

Purpose of 1tsbrsemnot

health insurance

D0.b5bfVfl t 14A 'Im V General

Purpose of rh#sut 4tnnlt

to I.,niat ktt irgj

Dbit uf for e

Other %: l .c I , -

Purflose u DI ue.e-t

-. coj -.'r supp lies

o,,o...- l;.,,o [fy --,-i3

Purpose ut OI~lturefleftilt

del ivory scrvice

DI i5L 'f5iici t,.,[ Pf j iry General

O C n tt

Diiu, emi n, ,, L Pr 
m 

ary
- J General

oetr Isp 0[tL '

[ ,J & u r w iriene n t uI [ P r .n e r

ije~nr 11P lyr

D )IS1(III I for Primary JT 6*Jenra

tyujtputr u bstrimiiutte

11,1 1 1l Ilk

rmtary General

- ther Of1L)fUt TUM
,t,,wzt:rmaintenan

Ul 1t~u s ril ful -PI .-*|r)

Dote (month. Amo..M of SaabOisbswtemift This Period
Data1 Imonth.day. VeN)

11/15/88

Date tmonth.
day. year)

l1/1L5/88

Date (month.
diy, year)

11/15/8E

Date month.
day. Year)

11/15/81
in I o 1 3'g

oimmrumoom T f
$151.204

Amount of Each
oiburwrient This Period

$1973.33

Amount of Each
Oisbursemoent This Period

$67.00,

Amount of Each
Oitbuftnent This Period

$31.50,
q m g3.

Date (month. Amount of Each
day. year) Dillburitm t This Period

11/15/8 $24.38 .

Date (month.
day, year)
11/15/&~

Anwunt of Each
Disbursement This Period

$1725.18-

Uala Imonth, Amount of Each
day. year) DOsburltment This PerIod

11/15/8 $115.00 ,

Date (month,
day yewr)

11/23/8

Date linonth,
e day, year)

Amount of Each

$%9441.07.-

7 Amout OfEach
Disbursement This Period

11/23/80 $46.34-

ii:.



*.e4OULE. B I Dow sw ft" 11140"

A e c from such OAwpornd Swtsmeay note w oor used by anV p w for 1 pPO siti i w w

pulpi. ther then using the na & and o Of eny poitical conmittm to boliGit Coettsblbotiof from such cON15530.

op OITTSI Euu Pal|[2Council For A Livable World

A. Fullam NOW in Adine OP ae*
U.S. Trust Company
30 Court Street
Boston, MA 02108

1. F ul M a,, . Wi m A d ri , A Z P C ode i i i- ----

Commonweal~h of Massachusetts
PO Box 7004
Boston, MA 02204

D.C. Treasurer
PO Box 39128
Washington, DC 20016

0. Full Maom. Madi Addrim n ZIP Code

W.A. Wilde
200 Summer St.
Holliston, MA 01746

5. Full Name, M
Idmog Addirend ZIP Code

Cable & Wireless Communicatlo
1920 Aline Avenue
Vienna, VA 22180

F. Ful loie, "ling Address and ZIP Code

IMS Leasing, Inc.
8 Brook St.
Shelton, CT 06484

0. Ful Name. Mdame Addum and ZIP Code

Cantrell/Cutter
499 So. Capitol Street,SW
Suite 402
WashntonDC 20003

H. Ful Name. Mdseng Address an ZI Code

Postal Instant Press
4 Somerset St
Boston , MA 02108

7I. Fg Name, Malil Adirm

MCI Telecommuni
1100 King St. A
Ryebrook, NY 10

SWTOTAL of Olglbursoments This P

TOTAL T.%is Period (last PaGe thea Ni

an ZIP Code

cations
1-3CC

am" of 601""all 
Owft 010

oul0C ncil For A Livable 
World

i hjh.L (DI I h t ?I T
-jsjte in u

Dle ImO h.iv. yew)

11/1/88

Dte Imonth.
day. yVer

11/1/88

noa)to (month. I Amouttof Each
day. ear) DesbursetlOlit This Period
day, $157.60

AmeuM of I~

$2265.60-

ARmun of 6ac
DissburstetM ThIs Period

$229.56 ,

i
r

utner imwIv

)ago opio l

wo num ber only) •" . . . . . . . . . . . .

Purpose of Dsbusenonlt

FICA/FWT- Oct.

lhbursemlt for Primey Gene rl

-- Other 14pMC41y0

Purpolse o u$ua urn tnmlt

Purosemeft I) r [Ji em er nea

Mae/i postage

f'UapOLe ot L~llttasdmef

U& Cina m lot d rart honeal

PurpOse olU11urailiflt

Lllu1 I llatell flJ -.U iO;

iteft '1K3Purpose ut D L bur r:sent T

lu'ifig ot PO&utee tag

- j u'ra~ Generali
Purpose CA jUllItse'dl

IC~I < long,1 &t dist.

jD hour.eettv mr

$157.60

Amount of h

Dasbureeoft This Period
$2100.00 d

$6250.00o

Amount of EACh
Diaburonlt Tha Period

$88.49 #

ont of E.,ch
Dis buemwflt This Periad

$34.98 *

Amount of Each
DGsursoment This Peiod

$1,152V $3
$1876.69*

Amount of EA
Dsursnemnt This Pwod

$857.00.

Dae month. Amount ol Each
day, yead I Diburement This Period

11/1/88

Date (month.
day, year)

11/10/88
11/7/88

Late Imonth.

day, yearF

11/9/88

Daet lmonth,
day. year)
11/10/88

LGate Imontt,
Cloy. year I

10/20/88
10/20/88

Date ionth,
ddy. Year)

10/20/88

I

$102.71 #10/20/88
pf imal-v Goneral
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WIEDULE B

AW infomulon coped from g Reportsad~ emaOats, my not be sold or used bv any poen fo to plrp of 4elting onvaUtion o for eelm l

puIoses, other than using the name N addr Of Gan politicl Committe tO solicit ContrlldtlOM fro5 .u flO

i OP IMMITTII 411 P1M

[ Council For A Livable World
A. Fdl me. Mil Addm ZIP Co
Poulson Office Products
236 Brighton Ave
Boston, MA 02134

IL Full Meow. hsillag Addm Oa ZIP COe

Allen Joslin
20 Park Plaza, Suite 603
Boston, MA 02116

C. Full MNemo. Meling Addm snd ZIP Cols
Postmaster, Boston
Permit Fee Window
GMF
Boston, MA 02205

0. VIIknw, ailal Adres ad ZIP CodaJohn Isaacs

100 Maryland Ave, NE
Washington, DC 20002

6. Full Ntam. Meslling AddrS 0111 ZIP Cods
C & P Telephone
Po Box 2123
Washingotn, DC 20003

F. Full NMa. silift Ad*d and ZIP Coda
Share Systems, Inc.
126 Rogers Street
Cambridge, MA 02142

0. Full Mme. Mailing AddiIa n d ZIP Code

IMS Leasing, Inc.
8 Brook St
Shelton, CT 06484

If. Full Name. Maulino Address and ZIP Cd
Cloister Spring Water,CO
1060 S. State St
Ephrate.PA 17522

I. Full Nam. Midng Addrei and ZIP Code

Poland Spring
1500 Shawsheen St.
Tewksbury, MA 01876

- -~ I AmOunt of lashDate (month.
Purpose of Disburseemnt

office supplies

Disbursment foE. Puimary Genel

Other IspIcatyl

Purpose of Disbursement

petty cash

Disbursement tot E Primary L Gonel
""1Other (specityl

purpose of Disbursement

meter refill

Oesbursment for ary @-Genera#

flOther Ispecify)

reimbursement for

Disbursement for Primary LJ General

7Other (specify)I
Purpose of Disbursement

DC phone

Disbursement for Primary ]G ral

7 Other (specif

Purpose of Disbursement

telemarketing

Disbursement toTTJimry 7]
7 Other (specify)

Purpose of Disbursement

scale lease

Disbursement tot' Ijrmr eea

oats |mouthay. voer)

10/20/88

Date imonth,
day. yar)

10/20/88
i16) o I81

Anown of 180DisbsWseWM Thisl Perio

$18.23 o

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Period
$200.00

I%0/ O0

Date (month.
Dale lmonth.day. year)

10/2l/88

Amount of EachDisbursement This Period

$500.00.

Date Imonth. Amount of ach
day. yer) Disburnsitnt This Period

10/24/88

Date (month,
day, yar)

10/25/8E

Date (month,
day, year)

10/25/81

$325. 00 V
Amount of Each

Disbursement This Period
$83.98 *

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Period

$1297.604

Date (month, Amount of Each
day. year) IDioursement This Period

10/20/8E

1Prpose o( s ursement Date (month. Amount of Each
day, year) Disbursement This Period

water
o sbur sementfui.riiUV.

7Other (specify I
Purpose of Disbursemntt

water

Disbursement for Pimr Gera

Date (month,
day. year)
10/20/8

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Period

$46.450

SUB TOTAL of Disbursements This Pago (optionl) .............. . . ... ................... ..

TOTA L This Period (lat page this line num ber only) ..... ...... . . . . .. ..................................

3;~ .~:

-J

I

m
!-

|- T

ff V

r,urpose of Disburl~ient

$49.950

$11.13o10/20/84|



S~DULE B to FORSof

AMy lfl fhiMmlon copied from teach A5W~or ad Sttemlts may not be sold Or used Iy any puron for sh purpose of solicitling contrlbusion or ft wugiNrO

p4 fpow. Other then using the name and 1aidrsa Of any political committee uo solicit €ontrii tloM from such committee.

vable World

A. FV0 Nam. Admd ZIP CeO
American Express
PO Box 13764
Phoenix, AZ 85002

11. FuNl Name. Idlil de s dZF910
PeaceNet
3228 Sacramento Street

San Francisco, CA 94115

C. Ful NNW. 1111111111 A, ,,,,,,,, ZW COO

Harvard Community Health 
ctr.

1 Fenway Plaza
Boston, MA 02215

D. Full Name. Malilng Addres and ZIP Code

New York Times Sales
P0 Box 37292
Washington, DC 20013

E. Full Name. "aling Addres ad ZIP COds

Jerome Grossman
20 Park Plaza, Suite 

603

Boston, MA 02116

F. Full Nme Maln Aydke, ZIP Code

Business Equiptment 
Depot In

49 Dragon Court
Woburn, M4A 01801

B Z' ety

United Methodist Church

100 Maryland Ave, NE
Washington, DC 20002

H. Ful Nam. Mea.ine Address an ZIP Code

T. Talbott Bond Co.
7140 Windsor Blvd.

Baltimore, MD 21207

I. Full Nams. Maian Addesn ad ZIP Coda
a e t__%

AOF COMiTTEE IM Ai

purpose of Disburement
subscription

Disbursement fot General

Other (specify)

PurpOse of Disbursement

papburer etfo

Dsburl e met lo Lt mary General

Date (month.
day. yw) DisbrteMnl Thi PuRled

Date (month.
day, year)

Amnount Of Each
Dismburt "~l This Period

purpose of Desbursemefit
travel and expenses

Dtburgafflwnt for. Primary General

Other IspecifVl

Purpose of Disbursement

subscription

purpose of Disbursement

health insurance

Disbursement for. Primary General

1 Other Ispecofy)

Amount of EachDisSeIuse41 Tis Period

$334.56.
$151.20,

Amount of kah
Oisrsement This Period

$39.00 .

Amount Of Each
Disbursemnt This Period

10/20/8 $87.90
Date (month. Amont of Each

day, year) DisburIaN"11" This Period

Other (specift I I1Purpose of Disbursement Date (month, Amount of Each
o f . day, year) Disburosmnt This Period

Date (month.
day. year)

-D"-f) b:ur , same n t forera

Othe~r ispecitv

Purpose of Disbursement

paper

i iOther (specty)

Spurpose of Disb urseinfnt

| p DM 1PPr-t]nt

S$64.38,Amount of Each
Disbursemwnt This Period

Date (month. Amount of Each
day. year) Disbursement This Period

1n/fol/R S800.00&

Vosm t exd~~ # %J'.3''-. Lr

Permit Fee Window

GMF 
Disbursement t(lot Primary LiGeneral

Boston, MA 02205 Other (specify I

...........................................t.................... ... .... ... ................................

SU T TL of D sbent 
s hsPg 

(p osl

TOTAL Trhis Period (last pae this line number only) ...... .......................

1 Y22 ~ (~

Data lmotOh,~
day, year)10/20/88

10/20/88

Date Imonth.
day. year)

10/20/8E

Date (month.
Iver dyear)

;ouncil For 
A LiIm

0. paper $63.25 .10/20/814

photocopying & mailing

$13.08 .10/20/8f

r

10/20/881 $90.15ai

10/20/881 $85.16*



fthe 8!~n
'iHEDULE B

A Iftmermon copied frm Suh Rpr i NO1e111t0 may not be Sold or u"ed by 6nV psn for thes purpose of solcing conAbtI or fn eoninreb,

purposes. other then using the nun. .in aidasI of any politicol committe to soI~ controbutiois fromn euch commwntte.

NA OF WITTE lie Pul|

Council For A Livable World

A. Pull . M iin - g clf
Laventhol and Horwath
2 Center Plaza, 6th Floor
Boston, MA 02108

B. ull Name. Melit AddeeOW an Z00 Ce4e
Quill Corp.
100 S Schelter Road
PO Box 4700

-. T Ammumat

Pppoe of Disboursemenmtaccounting

Disbursement for: Li Primary Genrel
IOther (speif Y)

rurpaus or LU~WUV~
t
*U"'

computer supplies

Disbursement for. Priary General

Other (specifyl

C. Pull Noe.w lln Addim -n ZIP COOs Purpose of Didwbur iflldit

Cantrel 1/Cutter pitn
499 So. Capitol St.# SW printing ~erSuite 402 Disbursement for Pimr Gera

Washington, DC 20003 Other Ispecefv)

Diamond Ofice supplies

PO Box 189
Merrifield, VA 22116

E. Full No. lling Address WW ZIP Cod

5.0 e 0 , (a0'nI
G.'p.l c1c I0 deA CA IL Lde

F. Full Name. tfnq Address and ZIP Code

G. Full Name. Mailing Address and ZIP Code

14. Full Name. Mutinll Ade and ZIP Code

I. Full Nasme. Mailing Addres and ZIP Cods

isbursement for Prmy GeraOther ispeoily)

SU TO TA L of Disbursem ents This Page opton tl . .......... .. . .. ... .................... ..

TOTAL This Period list page this line number only) .... .. .. . . . .. ..... ...... . ...........

Purpose of Disburselment
office supplies

Disbursement for: UPrimary -.j neral

7Other (specif y)

Purpose of Disbursement

Disbursement for. L Primary U General
Other (specify)

Purpose of Disbursement I"t; mv,,4 I -r'e wti
, 3I j4S4 vi A 40 9
Disburemefor'YPrimar~ eneral

I Other (specify)

Purpose of Disbursement

Disb ursement for L-Prif;ar e

Other (specify I

Purpose of Disbursement

Disbursement for Prmr General

10/20/88 $2805.00o_ee(mnh. AoutofEc
yet e rmonth.

day, Vmr)
16/20/88

Amout OfEh
Dimbll usert 1Tis Period

$8.67.

5Dete (month. Amount of Each
Amount Of EdchDisbursement This Period

$782.416
$1055.97P

Dote Imonth,day, year)
10/20/88
10/20/88

Date (month. Amount of Each
day. year) Oisburment This Perid

10/20/88

Date (month.
day. yer)

Date (month.
day. year)

Date (month. Amount of Each
Date month,

day. VOWrI

J. 4Date (month. Attount of Each
Date (month.

day, veer)I

$115.56.

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Period

Aemount of Each
Disbursement This Period

5cO.oo

Amount of Each
Disbursemtent This Period

Amount of Each
Disburslent This Period

other .spcif )  --
Purpose of Disbursement Date (month, Amount of Each

day, year) Disbursement This Period

V ,NI yv%" .. 0 . . ."-a

-54, 151- 10:3 &

day. veor) JOwammt Thi Pare

I

Jpurpose of Disbursement



~' FOR LING NUNSICHtEOULE B

i'O O n copied fm such Roper W steanelts may not be sold or owd by any Parson f. the Purpose Of so.ic.tlng lofs or We..Ma..

purposes. othier than using the namne and addrow of any political cormtteS to solicit contributions from such comaiits.

A. PON Nom. twme llii so amd 20P C.s

GQ/;Czv?0j6- A;ddtd (4Lk"E
-20 C,1X 'I0z
c&~ "dA c.%2114
S. Pul tdeie. Mmli Adrmn nd ZIP Code

C. Fu Nom.. Mlling A ram dm ZIP CAds

0. Full Name. Moiling Adiu eW ZIP CadS

iE. Ful Nmem. 1Muin Addres end ZIP Code

F. Full Name. Meilng Address nd ZIP Code

G. Full Neme, Mailing Addrm and ZIP Code

H. Full Name. Meling Addmse and ZIP Code

I. Full Nome. Moiling Addres end ZIP Code

SUTOTAL of Disbursements This Page (optional) 
.................

TOTAl This Period (last pege this line number only) .. . ...

iM o COWiTTEE t out Amount of EachDte (month,
Date (month,

day. VON

Date (month,
day year )

Date (month,

day, ve8)

Amnount of FMh IDiburslbnit This Period

2.000
/0 000

Amount of Each
Disbufrsorent This Period

Amount of Each
Disburisoref This Period

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Period

I

'0 'z 0" rz: Ue Jm

I iz000O

I

qPrp Dsbue

Dssbursmer;t fo( LJ imary Ganra

Purpose of Desburftment

Ds/bur samunt fot jpiwyU Gro

Other Icat y

Purpose of Disbursement

Disursement for T-P-rmary-ea
:Other ISpec,YV)

Purpose of Dsbursement

Disbursement -for jjrnmar 1
-- Other Ispecifty)

Purpose (it Disbur seent

SOther Ispecify )

Purpose of Disbursement

)isoursfement Wr toT av ne

Purpose o! Uitsbuf seinent

-Disbu-rsem-en-t for, L.i] rirrV--en-ral

Purpose of Disburlefvient

-Disbur semnentl LJ- -- Pr imary

O t heLr iSpeL,tv I

Date (month, Amount of Each
day, year) Disbursement This Period

Date (month. Amount of Each

day, year) oisbursenlent This Period

Date lmonth. Amount of Each

day, year) Disburerflnt This Period

aDate (month. Amount of Each
Date (month.day, year)

Date (month.
day, year)

II

Amount of Each

Disbursement This Period

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Period



.- w IPAGE 
0OP

for achcatWf yof the
SCHEDULE B ITE.Mt D DISBURSEMENTS, ri u r o,,

SCHEDULE B ITEIZ'Detailed SumMMY P111 FOR LINE NUMBEIR

"copied from Such Rorsa Suaettnt may not be sold ur used by any person f the purpose of soliciting conslfibuiom or fot comm

purposes. other than using the 0nl And address any potm

N AOF cOITTSE lie F41 rl,,rv Al-- 0 l e. -Ij

rlAe 1JLCoCr ' -- Date month, Anmount of Each

Z n 11" ri b. for day, yearl Disbmafnt ThiPerid

A. Fall W . MSitilfSAddN O ZPCOO n fl " cn con " 7 /Grimwoods Senato cands; see belo $1228 G t.. SEu~s ...,,:,, I j ;,.-T ;-;-10/20/88 $89

122 Gt# SE.,julV111N 
(in-kind )

Washington# DC 20003 -]o,, ,,, I I
Date (month. Amount of Each

------- 
puloIb to#,M 

fl m mt | C 
day year) Ds urs mnt This P erio

Robert Kerrey For us Senate typesetting 020. $49.47

7602 Pacific St. 
10/20/88 I$r49.

Omaha, NE 68114 U,,,,.1-t I --------G ----- em"--k-d
-. -- P u - Date (mjonith. Amount of Each

;u 
m AddressandZor as Il w Y 1 ,1A,,,,"' 

day, yaOI DisbuWrsement This Period

c/o 240 Cannon House Office 
10/20/88 $49.47

Bldg. Washington# DC 
20515 ,' ' ipee"earv

Date (month. Amount of Each
. .. . ... ..... 

. .. ... ... , k i a p ai) d

"d~ e an ZI o ein-K n 4_ c o trlbutions , day. year) $77~m. 38. ... .(samead )see below 10/20/88 $77.38( s a m e a d d r e s s ) (,, ,, .L j ., , I .. .p,, , n i i Y , , , , L I G e n" ( n - k n

o• • -'--"- Date Imonth. Amount of Each

.n
- te IyIL et it day. year) Disbursment This Period

"M i ZIP C ode o ry p esSe n a t e 1 0 / 2 0 / 8 8 $ 7 7 . 3 8

717 Virginia Street 
.... (memo in-kind

Seattle , WA 98101 
te (imot A rrI( mo u ch-k]e e d

Date (month. Amount Of Each

M"5 ui es'I .Adr i And ZIP C~d* pu p. jk o t ibution; day. yea() Disbursement This Period
FFu ll Ma~ll ng in - in h conOW 10/20/88 , $ 1"M 5

Hy t61 i le M D 2 7 1se.......tl! ,ii L ] e e a  (in - k ind )

5171 Lawrence Place 
... 12$

Hyattsville, MD 20781 
Ge~itC! ~ ~ cneralinkid

Date (iconth. Amount of Each

G.tFe -. Maileng, Add an ZIP Co 
day. year) Disbursement This Period

Lowry For US Senate jiost4'Je tor mailing 10/20/88 $ 1 I.53
( sae addrsl (memo in-kind

(same address) PjTj1I
Addim'~~~ ~ ~ ~~~t and ZPod up~' Dte mttl Amount of Each

-day. Year) Disbursement This Period

H. FullNoe I AdesadZPC e
Cantrell/Uer 

,a-d contribution; 10/20/88 $ mtoti

499 S. Capitol Street, SW . l -W.

Washington, DC 20003 , ,. r -e (in-kind)

1. Fl Li ,,,., e:hl 
UatD (month. Amount of Each

I. Full Nam.Ma~lifinellAodrin and ZIP Code 

d 
.' l.t.. , , 

ay. year) Disburliifvtnt This Period

Mike Lowry For US Senate 
ddY Year)r  Dibreet hsPro

(same address) --- !,I
1,. .1, r j Gefal 10/20/88 v ' 9.3 1

SUBTOTAL of Disbursements This Pdye tOptOLA" •

TOTAL This Period (last page this line number on v' I



8CEDULE B ITEMIZED DISBURSEMENTS
PAGE OF

tolu""wswlos 2 2
or each calesory of the

faldSmayPP FOR LINE NUMSER

Any Informaslon copied from such Repoirt and Statemen~ft$ mav flut bit svuU %it -14:0 t)v Ijy aflerson for the PurPOse Of SuliCitiflg COntibutlO' Of fot commercia

purlposes11. other than using the name and addrecst uf tony Jlt(d iiiitet.., IoitbiirStrr uhcomte

%M~ OF COMMITTIE (in Full$

-UCouncil For A Livable World
A. Pul Now, MNllig Adirand OW IP tCe1e

Mass. Envelope Company
30 Cobble Hill Road
Somerville, HA 02143

S. Full Now, MalinV Addres and ZIP Cod

Mike Lowry For US Senate
(same address)

C. Full Nam, Mailing Address and ZIP Code

Postmaster, Boston
GMF
n --. 4 +- AM W nrhi w

#). .,I,ind contr .1 ibut11ion;in-kind contribution#*

see below
Distll -1lit I- I , Lj

1tl h),I-w .. I I I ' .I , ,4 , l. 41 *

envelopes

I 4,i4L.I 1'14l #i 11114 a

in-kind contributions;
see below

Boston, MA 02115

0. Full Name. Malng Address and ZIP Code i. '" I ,'.., , I

Mississippians For Wayne Dowdj business reply mail

(same address) postatje (BR1)
4 l . 'll I. ' " Prsii

d
it y I JGeneral

E. Full Nime. MailingAddresand ZIPCode 
t,. ,. . I

Humphrey For US Senate BPM Iosta]e
555 Park St., Room 310
St. Paul, MN 55103 ,,. .. , i . , General

F. Full IName. Maihng Addresi and ZIP Code 
,.

The Lautemberg Committee 
IiRM postaqe

PO Box 2846
Washington, DC 20013 . ' , . j"""

G. Full Name. Mailing Addre aid ZIP Code

Joe Lieberman For US Senate

30 Laurel Street
Hartford, CT 06106

ibN j)i.)st3aJe
'j Ge nea,

H. Full Name. Mailing Addres and ZIP Code , . , I

I Full Name. Mailing Address and ZIP Code

i 1)' l .. . .. . r L

SUBTOTAL of Dlisbursemets This Pawy lopHru I

TOTAL This Period (last page this line nurber uilY

otle (month,
day, year )

10/20/88

tJ.aI e~ (mouth.

10/208r)

1/088

1
Ldie I: mniont,d, yeir)

1/8/88

Date (month.
Uate onth,day. year )

11/8/88

drile: (ninth,
day, year)

11/8/88

Amount of EachDisbursement This Period

$200. 00

Amount of EachDisbursement This Period

$200.00
memo in-kind)

Amount Of EachDisbursement This Period

$160.00

Awcmo fEc
Amount of Eech

Disbursement This Period

$25•.00
(memo in-kind,

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Period

$45.00
memo in-kind)

Date (month, Amount of Each
duV, year) Disbursement This Period

11/8/88

Datle (month,

1 !4111

$45•00:memo in-kind)

Amount of Each
Dikoursement This Period

$45.00
memo in-kind)

Amount ol Each
Disbursement This Period

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Period

~veiJL ar~(

C

I I

[ . . 1 0 { , 11 e l d l

V

_--.,..,.------.-

"\o r



O* P684.11
4n/mJm Ia FEC fthedilt A - 110eipts

commit Ltv arti e** Confidential Information IM l *$S 11A

IContributor am & jbltin Md.'... Emptoper/Occuati0U/Aggr$ DaOte 0 mount

IAttegro Atten Informetion Requested I 0WBa* 150.00 C

West N.me N ,1IWn Not Proided I

a [ l I I I I , .i. . .

IIIIn ,I, ,I

I PFia . ... iI0th IAggr YTO I 225.00I I

Therea F Alt Cornelt Univoesityd 10/0/91 I M 00.00 C I

206 6ddy Street I 10/24/988 1O.00OC

Itheca W 1465 ScretIryCor L Univers

I a a I I I I

I __Prim __goat t.' ____ _ A99r YrTO 350.00 a

Chures#. USA merican Beptitrya 11/02/66 500.00 C

]c/oRobertV, 1Titter a I I

I 110 MarytLnd Ave. NEI Dr. of Govt. ReLations

Iftehtnitone DC 2000"0U8 a a

_Prim GeM __Othr aAgr YTO 6 500.00

Frank C. AMdrws a Univ of CaLifornia 10/21/68 $ 100.00 C

1025 Laurent Street i a

Sante Crux, CA 85060 a Professor

IPria GenL O thr a AGgr YTD S 300.00

GaiL E. AseL Presbyterian Church i11/03/98 a 75.00 C

205 Hickory Streeta

NmyviLle. NO 64469 Retired Preswy. Hissioner

SPria _GenL _Othr Agg r YTD$ 315.00 a

a John C. BaiLer Jr. a 11/02/88 30.00 C

05 E Herding Drive a a a

I Urbanat IL 61801 a retired profesbor

I Prim _GenL _Othr _ aAgg
r YTD S 250.00 a

Lois N. Barber a LID hand Reheb Prods Inc 10/24/88 a 100.00 C

728 Ocean BLvd. a 10/25/88 $ 50.00 C

SheLL Beach, CA 93448 OccupationaL therapist

SPrim __GPoL __Othr a A~gr YTD $ 295.00



' o I$./" *
1/o/U toS " /U /U nm.ina~ 9TUi5W

Osbedute A - Neee~pts

a da.*h. 44A

GounotL Liv Word '' €onrldenttoit Inrormin on t

I Contributer e In Niliqn Address I teptoysr/0coupstion/Aor 5 Det I 6 Ameut B

Pout 0. erttett WBas 1 O 000 I

M IS B Lsntt bret 09
I Notertewn NA 0M72-4B33 retired professor I
i II

i Prim Belt __Othr iAgr YTO S 250.00 |

Doris Beta Information Requested 5 10/31/U I S 250.00 C

O Button Pice o, Apt SCS . I1I

New York. N 10022 Not Provided B i

I ,B I II

I __Prim __ent __Othr oAgr YTD 5 250.00 I i

,James 6. airney 10/20/8 100.00 C

R.N. 19 Box 52i ' -

ouenstwOng HD 216M5 I Retired CLergymen

B

SPrim __unt _Othr __Agr YTD 300.00

Mervin Bo1is. .u I 11/02/88 B $ 25.00 C

e Kingsbury B .. ...

University City. NO 63130 i retired

I _Prim __GnL _.Othr B Aggr YTO S 250.00 I

Ibry Boyer B 11/02/88 B 100.00 C

446 WiLLow Street i-- " -

West BernstebLet MA 02668 I retired
B

B _Prim __Gent __Othr I Aggr YTD 5 360.00B

lRobert Sheperd Brainerd 10/21/88 S 100.00 C

68 Fenno Street

WoLteston, NA 02170 retired

_Prim _Gent _Othr AQgr YTO$ 300.00

HeLen V. Brown 10/21/88 200.00 C

505 OLd Orchard Rd

Bettimoreo 1) C..J reLi;red

I_Prim Gent __Othr Agyr YTD $ 290.00



10/30/U to 1i/~~~S

Councit LIv Wserid *5 Conftdonttist Information 000 LIW, VIA

I Contributor NW & bitiln Address I Employlr/Qcoupstion/Aurs I Oat I S Adwtt I

Mart E, Burch Informoation Requested moo0/3I B S 300 C I

PO Box 4 

Sorrago 9prinle. CA 12004 Not Provided

I IJ I BI I I il

-- Prim __sent _Ot,'hr I Agor YTD ! 250.00

IJohnH . urchrd I10/86/0 15 25.00 C

I3311 Wke Drive * 'B-

I Kiasintont II) N 206 retired

I B.B.B

I _Prim __Gent __O9thr Aor YTD $ 325.00' B

i NchoLas R, CLifford InformaLion Requested 10/21/8B S 30,00 C

lD 4 Box M15

I NiddLebury VT 05753 Not Provided

I --Prim __Gent __Othr Aggr YTD S 230.J0

Pout 0. Cotemen University of Rochester $11/17/88 50.00 C I

35 Atkinson Street

RocMhester. Wf 14608 Professor

I _Prim _Gent _Othr Aggr YTO S 205.00

Frederic G. CorneeL SuLLivan of Worcester 11/07/88 $ 250.00 C

21 Lehigh Road

IoLteLey HiLts. NA 02181 Lawyer

I _Prim __Gont __Othr Aggr YTO S 350.00

PrisciLe CorneLison SeLf-empLoyed 1 11/02/88 1 $ 100.00 C

687 State Route 82 1 1

Hiram# OH 44234 Musician

IPrim __Gant __Othr A_r YTO S 335.00 I

PhyLLis Byrne Cox 10/25/88 1 S 250.00 C

88 Grden Street-

Camaridge, 1A 02138 Retired

_._Prim _GenL _Othr AGgr YTD $ 850.00

M -



cee ppj.4 g~ .~
0S

10/25/66*. 11/26,16
MW

PIC blwauto A - lsi~Pts

Counit Liv Worid *** ConfidenteL Inform tion *** Line#$ 1IA

Contributor Ma & Nailing Mdres I Emptoyer/Occupotion/AoorS I Dote B O DSam %

Peter H Craig I 2I/Si6Iio C

ul llchita.den... I PAW
Corning. CA oUI IRetired B I

I ' I I

I Prim _Gent _Othr Agar rYTOS 205.O0* B B

SEtnoi 0. Dayton I B 10/266 I $ 0.OOC

OD Leader HILL Drive 0811 1 . 11/oLSS 10.0 C

Noden, CT 06517 Ret red Houewuife B

-I B

.Prim _Gent _.thr _ Aga r YTD S 600.0D

B Joan Dohtinger 11/02//8 B 100.00 C

G 00Sin LueRod " a

B Serkety, CA 94707 houseaifB

-Prim _Gent Othr I Aggr YTD S 350.00

Virginia H. Deknotot B Information Requested 11/02/88 B S 250,00 C

148 BrattLo Street BBB

Cemridgs NA 02138 B Not Provided

_BPrim _Gent _Othr B Aggr YTO $ 250.00

B Clifford J. Earle B Cornelt University 10/21/88 B 50.00 C

B 314 ELneood Avenue B B

B Ithaca# NY 14850 matematics prof.

SPrim __Gent __Othr B Aggr YTO S 500.00 B

Janet S. ELa B 10/21/88 O 50.00 C

2010 Van Hise Ave B-

Badison, WI 53705 B retired

BPrim _Gent _Othr B AGgr YTD S 250.00B

HoLen W. ELlsworth Information Requested 10/20/88 B 100.00 C

SeLLeck HiLL Rd B Bos 66B

SaLisbury, CT 06068 Not Provided

_Prim _Gent _Othr Aggr YTD S 300.00



. C~pPjh.4.1I WI~
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Commit Liv World 00* Confident il Informeto Line& 11A

B Contributor *m &N tting Address B Emptoyer/Occupe orVAgOrS I Dete S Amount I

IBry 6. Feoutoer S 5010/SB 100 g

R SBe Rdge 11 0 M ....9
ioesotat FL 341M I Reti red

-Prim __Gent ._pthr I Agr YTD S 215.000 B

WilLem F. FischeJr 10/21/a B S 200.00 C

Foulkeweys@ *47 * -I

Owynedd, PA 19436 RotIred B

... . .. I B

I Prim _Gent _Othr Aor YTD S 885.000 B

WIlLem Goldmen IB 10/21/86 B S 30.00 C

532 RooseveLt Wey -- 10/28 I $ 50.00 C

B Frencleco, CA 94114 Physician B
- B

IPrim __Gent 0_thr I Aggr YTD $ 270.00 B

Larence Grla B 1 11/2/88 B S 300.00 C

33 Rockledge Road B -

lHrtedte. N 10630 B Mgzn Pbtshng-GraLLa Pubi

I _Prim _Gent _Othr I Aggr YTD S 300.00

1 John Grey 11/18/88 1 S 150.00 C

36 Larch Road

Camobridge, NA 02138 retired

_Prim __Gent _Othr Aggr YTO S 350.00B

Robert N, Greenberg 1 10/24/88 1 S 100.00 C

1 7012 Oremburn Piece

BBethesde ND 20817 Insurance Broker/SeLf

I -- Prim _Gent __Othr Aogr YTD 5 300.00

Jerome Gross N) Ness. GenreL HospitaL 1 10/24/88 1 $ 100.00 C

77 Dorset Road

Woben, 1A 02168 bioLogist

_prim -Gent ._Othr I Aggr YTD S 300.00
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confidontslo information **a
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I Contributor ia & biting Address

Louio S. HNmd
179-0 Waxford Terrace Apt 4-6
imaesa, WV 11422

__Prim __"al ._tbr

I Eployer/CcuPatiOo/AOGr I eo I S Anarst

I Arm, Inc, 100ISI C

I Personnel recruiter

I Aggr YTO S 250.00

J. Andrew Harris
3770 21st St.
Son Frawcsco. CA 94114

Ir I Prim __Gnt ___phr

Robert N. Harrison
725 Roblt to

Heale Park, CA 84026-4829

i Information Requested

B Not Provided

II Aggr YTO $

10/21/SB B$ m.oo CI

500.00

11/0/88 1 50.00 C

I I
Rat irsid

BI
I __Prim __Ganl __fthr A gr YT&

Adam HochechlidB
D 1 84 SWO rd St. I

IBiSn Francisco, CA 94114 SaTf-mpLo

I. Prim __Gnl __Othr

I Joseph Hoffman

410 Livingston Street
New Haven, CT 06511

250.000

B10/20/868I 5p,000CB

yed

_A_ 
r YTO S 5,000.00

Yale Unhversity 10/25/88 I 500.00 C

Professor of PhysIoLOgyy

I I I-.

I -Prim _Gent _Othr I Aggr YTD $ 500.00

Pierre hohenberg I AT&T 10/20/88 $ 200.00 C

5 Washington Mes B - ' ...

N York@ W 10003 B physicist

S__Prim _Gent __Othr I Aggr YTD S 500.00

1 10/21/88 1 250.00 C

ALeal re Ikey

83 Church Streeto 17

Winchestoer, HA 01890-2003

I B- I
b business executive

I -- Prim __Gnt __0th; _ I_ Agg r YTO $ 350.000

I - I

MOWN. . . .

IlK I I ii 
I 

. . . .. . . . . .i i 
I 

j. II

m

i

10/ s

yod



10/30/ to IV"~f FIC Scheiwle A ftosio* SO-W

CDuncil Liv Vertd 000 Confidential lnforaet non *** Iinel suA

Contributor Hum & Matling Address B mEPoyr/OcCuPatio"/Aqr$ Date B $ AiUt I

ELeanor bLon L e isB 10/1/U I S t.000.00 C

I 10 st. John sed Fl o
I Sltmore, ND 1M210 I volunteer B

SPrim _Senl _Othr __A__r YTDS $ i O.e0O BB

I ELaine MacLahin B10/2l/8 40.00 C

IB Peabodyvod NOW

B ArLtakon, HA 017464110 BTeacher

I .. B...B

I Prim _Gen Oth __hr _ _ r YTO 240.00

DonaLd S. xueLL B FrankLin Mdical Group 10/20/U B 50.00 C

5 543 South NMLbarta Avenue

B Redondo Beach. CA 90277 Physician

iPri -Gol t.hr Aogr YTD $ 380.00 B

B Hugh & Katharine McLuail ... i.hl(JLO Rocuesated B 11/02/88 100.00 C

is Country Lane ' - B

B Windsor# CT 06095-3117 Not Provided B
I BI

I _Pria _Gent _Ot hr Agor YTD S 300.00 B

B Norgret bias 10/25/88 50.00 C

43 MaxweLl Lane -

Princeton, IM 08540 B not employed

B Pri _Gnt Othr BAiq
r YD S 4,650.00

B H. A. NMctleon 1 11/21/88 B 250.0 C

5180 Los E. centoeWay B B B

B Los Angeles, CA O002W 1 retired

I _Prim __Gant _.thr B Aggr YTD $ 250.00 B

Florence K. Miller B BiQ/21/8e B 5 125.00 C

8410 Westmont Terrace B B

Bethesda, I 20817 B Retired B

B_Prio _Gent __Othr B Aggr YTO S 245.00 B

()

NO'

I |I ill I i • I ' i ' .....



10/U90/ to 11 FEC SsheduLe A, OOt

Counoil Liv ol d ** Confidential Inforottol *** LInWI 15A

SCotrlbutor be A eltling Address I Eaployor/Occupotion. or!s potst I #aeOut

I Etizab th or Informatton Requested 101/A/Ia 1 6 M00 C

I4480 Oprinemoor Cir#Lo . I

I Raligh, NC 7615 Not Provided

1 i n u L nI Inn m-

I Prim __Genl _Othr Aggr YTO $ 1,000.00

George W. Nessurg Jr seLt-mptoyed 11/07/U 0 200.00 C

15 est Blot Street ' .... ... ..

Nme York@ W 1018 Psychiatrist

I __Prim _Gn __thr Aggr YTD S 700.00

J Harry 9. OLin Information Requested 10/26/66 $ 500.00 C

55 Windsor Road

Ieban 1A 02166 Not Provided

I _Prim __SenL __Othr _ _Qr YTO S 570.00

Robert OLastead Speciaty Camps West 10/25/88 S 2,500.00 C

3862 May Court

PaLo Alto, CA 94303 executive

I Prim _Gent Othr Aggr YTD $ 5,OOO.O00

I Helen L. Podotti I 10/26/88 1 100.00 C

i ArboLedo Rench I-

I Sviots, CA 63117 retired

IIl l

I _Prim _Gent _Othr _ Aggr YDT 250.00 I

Arno A. Peterson 1 10/24/88 5 25.00 C

208 Cerrizo Street I

OJai# CA 93023 I Retired

I _Pri _Gent _Othr IAggr YTO S 210.000

Mot Potter 11/03/88 S 200.00 C J

6601 BrookvLte Road

Chevy Chase, HD 20815 Councimsember I

I _Prim _Gent _Othr Aggr YTD $ 400.00 I



110/3W to I FEC Sc lue A - t

A t~b ~ *~*

i U Hi 1, F1 ri -- " H1 ' ' ' " ' "' .. ... . .. .. = ' , W'

I Contributor boo & bittq dres I Employer/Occupt oV iArS I Det I A mounS

| Judith Remmyor University *t Nof i Novell00,00 C
I 1520 Word Avenue M1 - " . .. .
I Honolulut HI 3 Physicien
I n B B -

I --Prim .ent .Othr Aegr YTD $ 275.00

Doris Reed inforastion Requested 0 11/.0/360 S 50.00 C

414 Crestwood Court - - - B
EnkeLL, N 12700 Not Provided B

.. Pri. _Gmn th.hr Agr YTD S 275.00 B

B John M, Rynolds I 10/25/S B 100.00 C

l34 Pine Tree Road B-

SNoLs.p VA 22101 B retired

J -- Prim _-Gent __Othr _ Aggr YTD 5 230.00

J Nathen Saowen B Proteon Inc. B10/20/8B 25.00 C

g 62 Day Street -
B Jamc PLin, MA 02130 J eLectricaL engineer

B IBB

I .Prim __GnL __Othr J Aggr YTD $ 275.00 B

Norbert SeLz Information Requested B10/20/88 1 25.00 C

I21 School StreetB

Acton. HA 01720 Not Provided

_Prim __Gent 0t.._hr AQgr YTO S 225.00 B

Bartin Scwarzachild 10/20/88 $ 250.00 C

12 Ober Road BB•

Princeton, Ki 08540 B Prof Emeritus-Princeton U

B Prim _Gent _Othr Aggr YTD $ 250.00

B Thomes K. Seddon 11/02/88 B S 200.00 C

1910 E 22nd Avenue

Eugene. OR 97405 physician

_Prim __GenL _Othr Aggr YTD $ 400.00 B

r.()

C)

c)

C)

'IT-



10/30/US t* It/U/U iI~ bheduLs A - Sessipis
Counoit Liv Vri *00 ConfidenSti Information *S Ltlefl 11A

Contributor bs & biting Address EI mpLoyer/OCcuPtiwoAGorO Dater B S $OUnt B

ay Mort u of Wisconin 11/AS/iSI 18900 C

I0 SouthNiLLot ... 11/AS/U LS 18o00 C

| Lafayette# CO SAGE Professor, author$ tetur
B ' ,B

iI • i IBi i _._

I -Prim __Gent __tbr 0Aggr YTO S 275.900

IEsther C, Pooek IO//SS 30.O0 C

mfloute o Bai I " B..

Itl & DeLae For" Forming

BPutneyVT w l0534B

?..Prim _Gent _.tbr Aggr YTO S 480.00B

Virginia A, Spinney I City of Boston 1 11/28/80 B 15.00 C

B22 mnchesterSt, et B BpB

I Dorchester# NA 021126 teacher

B Prim __Gent __thr I Aegr YTO 6 210.00B

Berry ". Steiner C " iD/24/8 50.00 C

1156 IayfieLd Avenue 09 BB

LOS AngeLest CA 90046 poLititcL science profess

_Prim __Gent Othr Agr YTD $ 250.00

Gerald N. StoLLen Oakland Community CoLLege i10/24/88 B 25.00 C

4342 Reagate Lane B. BB.

S L ftoild Hills, MI 46013 Teacher

BPrim _Gent _hOhr Aggr YTD $ 235.00 B

Norman C. Tanner Information Requested 11/02/88 S 100.00 C

6100 HoLtiday BouLovard

Satt Lake City, UT 84121 Not Provided

_ _rm -Gent .thr Agor YTD I 1,000.00*

Frank ToegLe Jr. 10/20/88 300.00 C

PO Box 329 .. BB.

Woodstock@ VT 05091 Retired

SPrim __Gent __Othr _ oer YTO 700.000

•- -f t o u sA - ft o*4--
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Commoit Liv WorLd c onfientiml Inruaiun -"

Contributor Name & aiting Address EmpLoyer/Occupstion/Aggr$ 0OSS $ Amount

0evid Toftir I 10iWS B S 100.00 C

185 South Round - -rn Road I/U00 $ .O0C

Richmond# IN 47374 B Retired J

I Prim -Gent __Othr _ Agr YTO $ 450.00 |B

Edward P. Thatcher B University of Oregon 10/20/88 1 100.00 C

1812 VitLerd Street -- '

Eugene, OR 97403 B Professor Emeritus U of 0

-Prim _Gent _Othr I Aggr YTD S 400.000

Russ Tool Information Requested | 10/25/68 9 50.00 C

917 Barton Woods Road B

Atlanta# GA 30307 Not Provided B

SPrim __Gent 0thr _9r YTO $ 250.00 B

Margaret C. Vanderveer 10/21/88 B 150.00 C

500 Sharon Rd.

CharLotte. NC 29210 Retired

SPrim _Gent _Othr Aggr YTD 5 300.00

B Frenk Von Hippet 
10/21/88 B 200.00 C

B Princeton Univ - Ctr Env Study

B Princeton@ NJ 08540 Physicist-Prlnceton Univ

I _prim _Gant __Ohr Aggr YTO 5 300.00

Steven H. WeLdboum Loeo Troper 10/2488 B 50.00 C

230 Garth Rd., Apt 5DB

Scrsdate, NY 10583-3823 CPA

B Prim _Gent Othr Aggr YTU $ 110.00 BB

Robert Weinstock B OberLin CoLLege 10/21/88 B $ 75.00 C

171 East Cottege Street B B

OberLin, ONl 44074 B professor emeritus B

_BPrim _Gent _Othr _ Aggr YTD 5 305.00 B
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Coumnot Liv Wortd

I Contributor News & HILinq Address

FEC Cohdue n -oReciopts

000 ConfidentlCL Information ~Lid IIA

B EmpLoyer/OccuPetiofloore B 04et I A mount B

" SeLen P. wartheimer
M 68 4. 0473?

SIhetburnat VT 054621M7

I -Prim __Gent _Othr

I Jeanne F. Wetheimer
1 3 BerkeLey Street

Cmbridgew MA 02138

I __Prim __ nt Pthr

ReLph K. White
13601 York Rd, J-iO

CockeyevitLep 21030

Landscape erchiteot B

I

I 5/OS/IIS NO0.O0 C
... .. - -B

.uar YTO $ 250.00

Information Requested i MGMS/IS B S 250.0 C

Not Provided 
B

Aegr YTO S 250.00 I

George Washington Univers 10/1268 S 2,000.00 C I

R t red

BI - I
SPrim __Gent __Othr Aggr YTO 2,000.00

B Ange L H. WiLtiem Ann Arbor PubLic SchooLs I 11/02/88 $ 460.00 C

C) B 1730 Longshore Drive

B Ann Arbor, MI 46106 teacher B

" I B BBI

S _Prim __Gent _9hr Aor YTD S 450.00

Annie Lee WitLims 
i10/28/88 S 25.00 C

l141 E Cottage Street 1201

Obertin, ON 44074 Retired

I Prim _Gent IOthr

CharLotte F. Wing

48 Rtimon Road
Woodbridget CT 06525

I I
I _?.rim __.Gent __OQthr I

Richard B. WoLf

3965 E 10th Court

Hiteh, FL 33013

Agor YTD S 230.00B

10/21/88 50.00 C

Retired

Aggr YTD $ 225.00 1 B

I RichLond MiLLo. Inc. 10/26/88 $ 200.00 C

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

i Executive 2

IAgg rYTO S 235.00 IB
I Prim Gent __.0thr

~) I

~) B
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I COntribUter ine G Miting Address I "tpLoyor/OCcupttAUl$ I ose I e MS

I mpoto F Wilis, VI 106oo c
! t e P vh te0 I 1- • . ........ .CI

is Lerch fmed
I Gmbridgeo M 013 i led & Maereakfr Ias

I __Prim _inbt _nmI fu 2
i . . . .. . .I I I

I PrSm _Sant _Otha ____ I .r YTD S 20.0 I

a
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ToteL Contributors
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Number Contributions

TotaL DoLLars S 22o466.00

00005

00085

00091
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August 6, ItR ot

1

4,
U.

Mr. Danny L. McDonald
Chairman
Federal Election Commuission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention: Robert Raich

Re: MUR 2764
Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and
Solomon M. Kammi. as Treasurer

Dear Chairman McDonald:

Responding to your July 5, 1989 letter to Solomon M.
Kamm, Treasurer, Cranston for Senate '92, Inc., not surprisingly,
Committee staffers involved in Senator Cranston's 1986 reelection
campaign have no recollection of either the $900 contribution or
the $1000 contribution referenced in MUR 2764. However, it
appears that someone mistakenly thought the $1000 contribution was
from a Mrs. Kohl. My best information presently is that both
contributions were from Mv. Kohl. The mistaken attribution of the
contribution resulted in its not being identified as an excessive
contribution and refunded, as well as its being inadvertently
incorrectly reported.

Enclosed is a copy of a check refunding the $900 excess
contribution from Mr. Kohl. The Committee promptly will amend the
incorrect report. The Committee regrets its failure to identify

0 ) T



Mr. Danny L. -McDonald
August 8, 1999
Page Two,

and refund the excess contribution earlier, as well as the
inadvertent incorrect reporting*

This situation must be evaluated In the context of a
campaign that raised over $1i million dollars from approximately
140.000 contributors. Overall# the Commsittee established an
excellent record of timely identifying and refunding contributions
that were excessive or otherwise impermissible. In the course of
its own ongoing internal audit procedures, the Committee
identified and refunded 57 contributions totalling approximately
$40,000.

The Committee's filings with the Commission and its
conduct over the course of Senator Cranston's 1986 reelection
campaign demonstrate substantial compliance with and a good faith
effort to comply in all respects with both the letter and spirit

-- of federal election law. I respectfully submit that no action
should be taken by the Commission in this matter. However, if the
Commission decides to proceed, the Committee and its current

17) treasurer are interested in pursuing pre-probable cause
conciliation. This letter constitutes a request in writing to do

Q so. See 11 C.F.R. Section 111.18(d).

-,") ~Sin ey

Ronald C. Peterson
Attorney for
Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and

Th Solomon M. Kamnm, as Treasurer

RCP: lv
Enclosure
(1215T)
cc: Solomon M. Kamm, Esq.
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DATE

08/07/89

OCISCRPTiON

II if

Refund of excess contribution

CRANSTON FOR SENATE 86 GENERAL ACCOUNT

*1

PAY NINE 111M= and no/1OO-2-.--.ma'-.-- -,-.nnn
TO THE OA00 Of

r

Herbert H, Kohl

L J

uo0000&tGisn. 0:12 20ooon.3n:?',-OO3OS5n.

AMOUNT

$900.00



Council for a Liv 0 wd Wo4 ct*) n t treasurer have

responded to the Comission's interoe ioes and docuenftt

requests in this matter (Attachmeint . Those respondents have

also expressed an nterest in pursuing pre-probable cause

conciliation. Because all of the other respondents in this

matter have received extensions of time to reply, this Office

recommends that the Commission deny CLW's conciliation request

at this time, so the Commission may first review the responses

from the other respondents.

II. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Deny at this time the conciliation request from Council
for a Livable World and Eliot Hubbard, as treasurer.
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1WORE THE FEDERAL ELNCIWICOSUSION

In the Matter of

Council for a Livable World and
Eliot Hubbard, as treasurer

Herb Kohl for United States
Senate, Inc. and Linda de la
Mora, as treasurer

Herb Kohl
Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and

Solomon M. Kanu, as treasurer

NUR 2764

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on August 7,

1989, the Commission decided by a vote of 5-0 to take

the following actions in MUR 2764:

1. Deny at this time the conciliation
request from Council for a Livable
World and Eliot Hubbard, as
treasurer.

2. Approve and send the letter recommended
in the General Counsel's Report dated
August 2, 1989.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josefiak, McDonald,

and McGarry voted affirmatively for the decision.

Commissioner Thomas returned his ballot marked "no vote."

Attest:

f- FdF4

Date Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission

Received in the Secretariat:
Circulated to the Commission:
Deadline for vote:

Thursday, August 3, 1989
Thursday, August 3, 1989
Monday, August 7, 1989

at 9:49
at 4:00
at 4:00



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASfIIN(,o KA. 1 20461

August 15, 1989

Rosalie Ande's'
ASSIStant 3xecutiVe Director
Council for a LIVable World
20 Park Plasa
Boston, Massachusetts 02116

RE: NUR 2764
Council for a Livable World

Eliot Hubbard, as treasurer

Dear Ms. Anders:

On July 5, 1989, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission found reason to believe Council for a
Livable World and Eliot Hubbard, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
5 434(b). On July 14, 1989, you submitted a request to enter
into conciliation negotiations prior to a finding of probable

o cause to believe

-The Commission has considered your request and determined,
because of the need to complete the investigation, to decline at

O this time to enter into conciliation prior to a finding of
probable cause to believe.

CD At such time when the investigation in this matter has been
completed, the Commission will reconsider your request to enter
into conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause to
believe.

If you have any questions, please contact Robert Raich, the

attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
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Atorneys Lain
M ka s and Madison, Wisconsin
Wst Pl Bech and Naples, Florida
Phoenix kArizona

Qualm* August 31, 1989

Federal Election Commission
999 E. Street, N.W.
Washington DC 20463

Attention: Mr. Robert Raich

Re: NUR2764
Herb Kohl and Herb Kohl for United States, Senate,
Inc.

Dear Mr. Raich:

As discussed in our previous telephone conversation, this
will confirm that our clients Herb Kohl for United States
Senate, Inc. and Herb Kohl desire to participate in a pre
probable cause conciliation with respect to the above matter.

This will also confirm that I will be in touch with you
early next week to discuss the manner of approaching the
conciliation process so as to maximize the potential that we can
arrive at an agreement acceptable to all parties.

Very truly yours,

QUARLES & BRADY

Samuel J. Recht

SJR/ed

'U
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION CONlNISSION

In the Matter of )

Council for a Livable World and )
Herb Kohl for United States ) NUR 2764

Senate, Inc. and Linda de la )Nora, as treasurer )
Herb Kohl )
Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and )Solomon N. Ras, as treasurer )

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

I. BACKGROUND

The Commission has now received responses to the reason to

-- believe findings from all of the respondents. The response from

Council for a Livable World ("CLW") and its treasurer was

included in the General Counsel's Report signed on August 2,

1989. The responses on behalf of Herb Kohl for United States

Senate, Inc. and its treasurer (the "Kohl Committee") and Herb

Kohl are attached to this Report as Attachment 1. The response

on behalf of Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and its treasurer

(the "Cranston Committee") is attached to this Report as

Attachment 2.

II. FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

A. Earmarked Contributions

1. Reporting of Contributions Received Through CLW

The Commission found reason to believe the Kohl Committee

violated 11 C.F.R. 5 110.6(c)(3) by failing to report that

$7,248 of contributions it received were earmarked contributions

bundled through CLW. The Commission's Regulations provide that

the intended recipient of an earmarked contribution must



disclose each conduit through which the contribution passed.

The investigation has verified that the Kohl Committee

received the earmarked contributions from CLNO and that CLV was

a conduit.1  The Kohl Committee has requested conciliation prior

to a finding of probable cause to believe. (Attachment 1, page

31) Accordingly, this Office recommends that the Commission

enter into conciliation negotiations with the Kohl Committee at

this time.

2. Reporting of In-Kind Contributions

Each report of receipts and disbursements must disclose all

contributions received from other political committees and the

identification of each political committee which makes a

contribution to the reporting committee, together with the date

and amount of such contribution. 2 U.S.C. 55 434(b)(2)(D) and

(3)(B). Each report filed by an unauthorized committee must

disclose all contributions made to other political committees

and the name and address of each political committee which has

received a contribution from the reporting committee, together

with the date and amount of such contribution. 2 U.S.C.

S 434(b)(4)(H)(i) and (6)(B)(i). Each report must also

1. The General Counsel's Office does not recommend that the
Commission accede to counsel's argument that because the Kohl
Committee paid for the solicitation, CLW did not act as a
conduit. The fact that the Kohl Committee paid for certain
solicitation costs merely indicates that those costs were not
in-kind contributions by CLW to the Kohl Committee, but that
fact alone does not transform CLW from a conduit into a
fundraising agent of the Committee. Moreover, as the next
section of this Report discusses, the Kohl Committee did not, in
fact, pay for all costs of the solicitation. In addition, CLW
itself properly reported that it was a conduit for the earmarked
contributions.
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disclose the amount and nature of outstanding debts and

obligations owed by or to the reporting committee. 2 U.*.C.

S 434(b)(8).

The Commission found reason to believe the Kohl Committee

and CLW violated 2 U.S.C. I 434(b) because it appeared the Kohl

Committee may have made an unreported contribution to CLW in the

form of expenses for the solicitation for the earmarked

contributions.2 This finding was based on an analysis of the

Kohl Committee's and CLW's reports, which indicated that on

September 15, 1988, the Kohl Committee paid more for the

solicitation than did CLW. The investigation reveals, however,

that the Kohl Committee pre-paid all of its costs for the

solicitation on September 15, while CLW pre-paid only a portion

of its costs on that date, and reported paying the remainder on

October 24.

It appears, however, that CLW made a small unreported

contribution to the Kohl Committee. After receiving the reason

to believe notice, CLW discovered that its original calculations

were mistaken; specifically, it had paid $311.92 which the Kohl

Committee should have paid for the solicitation. Upon

discovering the error, CLW billed the Kohl Committee for the

$311.92, and the Kohl Committee has now paid that amount to CLW.

(Attachment 1, pages 22-23)

Due to the inadvertent nature of the violation, its

2. The solicitation's disclaimers appear to be proper. They
state that Mike Lowry for U.S. Senate Committee and the Kohl
Committee authorized the solicitation, and that CLW and the Kohl
Committee paid for it.
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relatively small size, and the fact that it has been refunded,

this Office recommends that the Commission take no further

action against CLW, and that the Commission close the file with

respect to CLW. Because the General Counsel's Office is

recommending entering into conciliation negotiations with the

Kohl Committee, the attached Conciliation Agreement for the Kohl

Committee includes references to this issue.

B. Excessive Contribution

No person may contribute more than $1,000 per election to

any federal candidate. 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(a)(1)(A). No political

committee may knowingly accept any excessive contribution.

2 u.s.c. 5 441a(f). Each report filed by a political committee

must disclose the identification of each person who makes a

contribution to the committee in excess of $200. 2 U.S.C.

S 434(b)(3)(A).

In accord with the Commission's reason to believe findings,

counsel concedes that Herb Kohl made contributions totaling

$1,900 to the Cranston Committee. (Attachment 1, pages 7-8)

Similarly, counsel concedes that the Cranston Committee

knowingly accepted the excessive portion of the contribution and

incorrectly reported that it received $1,000 from a "Mrs.

Herbert Kohl." (Attachment 2, page 1) The Cranston Committee

has now refunded $900 to Mr. Kohl, and has amended its report.

In conformity with the respondents' requests, this Office

recommends that the Commission enter into conciliation

negotiations with the respondents at this time.



III. DISCUSBION OF CONCILIATION PROVISIONS

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Take no further action against Council for a Livable
World and Eliot Hubbard, as treasurer, and close the
file with respect to these respondents.

2. Enter into conciliation negotiations prior to findings
of probable cause to believe with Herb Kohl for United
States Senate, Inc. and Linda de la Mora, as
treasurer, Herb Kohl, and Cranston for Senate '92,
Inc. and Solomon M. Kamm, as treasurer.

3. Approve the attached conciliation agreements.



4. Approve and send the attached letters.

Lawrence R. Noble
General Counsel

Date
By: General on

Lois 0. Lfrner-
Associate General Counsel

Attachments
1. Kohl Committee's responses
2. Cranston Committee's response
3. Conciliation Agreements
4. Letters

Staff Member: R. Raich

C)



53O03 THE FBDW"A ELECTIOM COMMISSION
In the Matter of)

Council for-a Livable World and Zliot )Hubbard, as treasurer ) UR 2764Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc. )and Linda d* Ia Mlora, as treasurer)Herb Kohl a
Cranston for Senate f92# Inc. and Solomon fi. )Kam# as treasurer .

CORTD FICATION

It Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal Election
Commission, do hereby certify that on October 16, 1989,

the Commission decided by a vote of 4-0 to take the following

actions in t sUR 2764:

1. Take no ther action against Council for
a Livablie wiorld and Eliot Hubbard, asad ntreasuir, and close the file with respect
to these respondents.

2. Enter into conciliation negotiations prior too: findings of probable cause, to believe withHerb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc. and
Linda do la flora, as treasurer, Herb Kohl,and Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and
Solomon K. Kamm, as treasurer.

3. Approve the conciliation agreements attached
,71 to the General Counsel's Report dated

October 12, 1989.

4. Approve and send the letters attached to the
General Counsel's Report dated October 12,
1989.

(continued)
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Commissioners Aikens, Illiott, josofiak &nd McDonald

voted affirmatively for the decision. Commissioner Thomas

recused himself from this matter and did not cast a vote.

Commissioner McOarry did not cast a vote.

Attests

Sa c d l e r y .o t o n C omis s i
Secretary of the Commission

Received in the Secretariat:
Circulated to the Commission:
Deadline for vote:

Friday,
Monday,

Wednesday,

October 13, 1989 11:58
October 16, 1989 11:00
October 18, 1989 11:00

'N

NM)
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WAS"INGTON, D.C. 204,3

October 25, 1989

Rosalie Anders
Assistant Executive Director
Council for a Livable World
20 Park Plaza
Boston, Massachusetts 02116

RE: MUR 2764
Council for a Livable World

Eliot Hubbard, as treasurer

Dear Ms. Anders:

On July 5, 1989, you were notified that the Federal

Election Commission found reason to believe that Council for a

Livable World violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b).

The Commission has reviewed your submission indicating
o Council for a Livable World made a $311.92 in-kind contribution

to Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc., but after
considering the circumstances of the matter, the Commission

o) determined onOctober 18, 1989 to take no further action against

Council for a Livable World. Thus, the Commission has closed
the file as it pertains to Council for a Livable World, and no

conciliation will be necessary. The file will be made part of

the public record within 30 days after this matter has been

closed with respect to all other respondents involved. Should

you wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on

the public record, please do so within ten days of your receipt

of this letter. Such materials should be sent to the Office of

the General Counsel.

The confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B)
and 5 437g(a)(12)!A) remain in effect until the entire matter is
closed. The Commission will notify you when the entire file has
been closed.

The Commission reminds you that failing to report in-kind

contributions appears to be a violation of 2 U.S.C. S 434(b).

You should take immediate steps to insure that this activity
does not occur in the future.
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Rosalie Andors
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact Robert Raich, the

attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Le-Ther
Associate General Counsel

0
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTO% D.C 20463

October 25, 1989
Samuel 3. Rocht, rsquire
Quarles & srady
411 East WisconsinlAvenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202

RE: MUR 2764
Herb Kohl for United States

Senate, Inc. and Linda de la
Mora, as treasurer

Herb Kohl

Dear Mr. Recht:

On June 22, 1989, the Federal Election Commission found
reason to believe your clients violated the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, and Regulations promulgated

Ipursuant thereto. At your request, on October 18 , 1989, the
Commission determined to enter into negotiations directed
towards reaching a conciliation agreement in settlement of this
matter prior to a finding of probable cause to believe.

Enclosed is a conciliation agreement that the Commission
has approved in settlement of this matter. If your clients

O agree with the provisions of the enclosed agreement, please sign
and return it, along with the civil penalty, to the Commission.
In light of the fact that conciliation negotiations, prior to a
finding of probable cause to believe, are limited to a maximum
of 30 days, you should respond to this notification as soon as
possible.

If you have any questions or suggestions for changes in the
agreement, or if you wish to arrange a meeting in connection
with a mutually satisfactory conciliation agreement, please
contact Robert Raich, the attorney handling this matter, at
(202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

///"

By: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement



FEDERAL- ELECTION COMMISSION
WASH0NCTO. 0,C 20463

October 25, 1989
Ronald C. PeOerson, 3squire
Fortieth Flor
355 South Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90071

RE: MUR 2764
Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and
Solomon x. Kama, as
treasurer

Dear Mr. Peterson:

On June 22, 1989, the Federal Election Commission foundC reason to believe Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and Solomon X.Kamm, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 55 441a(f) and4 34(b)(3)(A). At your request, on October 18, 1989, theCommission determined to enter into negotiations directedtowards reaching a conciliation agreement in settlement of thismatter prior to a finding of probable cause to believe.

CD Enclosed is a conciliation agreement that the Commissionhas approved in settlement of this matter. If your clientsagree with the provisions of the enclosed agreement, please sign0 and return it, along with the civil penalty, to the Commission.In light of the fact that conciliation negotiations, prior to aq. finding of probable cause to believe, are limited to a maximumof 30 days, you should respond to this notification as soon aspossible.

If you have any questions or suggestions for changes in theagreement, or if you wish to arrange a meeting in connectionwith a mutually satisfactory conciliation agreement, pleasecontact Robert Raich, the attorney handling this matter, at
(202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By: LoisG. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement
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N C8 Robert Bauer

Perkins & Coie

Suite 1200

1110 Vermont Ave. N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20005
Tiuo: I(202) 956-5419

ww~~ RI.,,

The above-namd individual is hereby designated as my

counel and is authorized to receive any 
notifications and other

comunications from the Commission 
and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

January 11, 1990

Date

3ZSPOMDUT' S EMs
AM DDE S N
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Herbert Kohl

825 N. Jefferson Street

Milwaukee, WI 53202

(414) 273-3161

(414) 271-6600 -

rb)

Y)

0

Kohl
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ONE @, cininm-- Robert Bauer

as~inss Perkins & Coie

Suite 1200

1110 Vermont Ave. N.W.

ington, D.C. 20005
(202) 956-5419

The abOve-med individual is heceby designated as my

counsel and is authon ized to receive any notifications and other

communications fcom the Commission 
and to act on my behalf befoce

the Commission.

January 11, 1990

Date
Kohl, President

Herb Kohl for United
am- I*s SA States Senate, Inc.

825 N. Jefferson Street

Milwaukee, WI 53202

(414) 271-6600-

N)

Y)

0



BEFORE TUE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of
)

Herb Kohl for United States ) MUR 2764
Senate, Inc. and Linda de la
Mora, as treasurer,

Herb Kohl )
Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and )

Solomon N. Kamm, as treasurer )

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

SWElVE

I. BACKGROUND

On October 25, 1989, the Commission mailed the

above-referenced respondents proposed conciliation agreements in

settlement of this matter prior to findings of probable cause to

believe.

II. DISCUSSION OF CONCILIATION PROVISIONS
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I l. RECOMMEKNDATIONS

1. Take no further action regarding the reason to believe
finding that Herb Kohl for United States Senate, Inc.
and Linda de la Mora, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
S 434(b).

2.

3. Approve the attached conciliation agreement.

4. Accept the counterproposal submitted on behalf of
Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and Solomon M. Kamm, as
treasurer.

5. Approve and send the attached letters.

Nr Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

C: 3A k6 By:
Date Lois G. LererAssociate Gineral Counsel

Attachments

1. Original Kohl Conciliation Agreement
2.

K 3. Letter from counsel
4. Proposed Kohl Conciliation Agreement
5. Original Cranston Conciliation Agreement
6. Cranston counterproposal
7. Proposed letters

Staff Member: R. Raich



DFORM THE FEDERAL ELECTION CONINZSION

In the Matter of

Herb Kohl for United States
Senate, Inc. and Linda do la
Mora, as treasurer

Herb Kohl
Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and

Solomon M. Kaum, as treasurer

)
)
)

) MUlR 2764
)
)
)

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal Election

Commission, do hereby certify that on March 30, 1990, the

Commission decided by a vote of 4-0 to take the following

actions in MUR 2764:

1. Take no further action regarding the
reason to believe finding that Herb Kohl
United States Senate, Inc. and Linda de la
Mora, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
S 434(b).

2.

3. Approve the conciliation agreement, as
recommended in the General Counsel's
report dated March 23, 1990.

(continued)

OC.
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Federal Election Commission Page 2
Certification for MUR 2764
Friday, March 30, 1990

4. Accept the counterproposal submitted on
behalf of Cranston for Senate '92, Inc.
and Solomon M. Rama, as treasurer, as
recommended in the General Counsel's
report dated March 23, 1990.

5. Approve and send the letters, as recommended
in General Counsel's report dated March 23,
1990.

Commissioners Elliott, Josefiak, McDonald, and

McGarry voted affirmatively for the decision; Commissioner

Aikens did not cast a vote; Commissioner Thomas recused himself
from the matter.

Attest:

Date arjorie W.
Secretary of the Commission

Received in the Secretariat: Mon., March 26, 1990 11:06 a.m.
Circulated to the Commission: Mon., March 26, 1990 4:00 p.m.
Deadline for vote: Fri., March 30, 1990 4:00 p.m.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

April 4, 1990

Ronald C. Peterson,, Esquire
fortieth floor
355 South Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90071

RE: MUR 2764
Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and

Solomon M. Kama, as
treasurer

Dear Mr. Peterson:

1On March 30, 1990, the Federal Election Commission accepted

the signed conciliation agreement submitted on your 
clients'

behalf in settlement of violations of 2 U.S.C. S5 
441a(f) and

434(b)(3)(A), provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act of

1971, as amended. Accordingly, the file has been closed in this

matter as it pertains to your clients. This matter will become

a part of the public record within 30 days after 
it has been

0 closed with respect to all other respondents involved. If you

wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear 
on the

public record, please do so within ten 
days. Such materials

C:) should be sent to the Office of the 
General Counsel.

WPlease be advised that information derived in connection

with any conciliation attempt will not become public 
without the

-D written consent of the respondent and the Commission. See

2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a)(4)(B). The enclosed conciliation agreement,

however, will become a part of the public record.

The Commission reminds you that the confidentiality

provisions of 2 U.S.C. 5S 437g(a)(4)(B) and 437g(a)(12)(A)

remain in effect until the entire matter has been closed. 
The

Commission will notify you when the entire file has been 
closed.

In the event you wish to waive confidentiality under 2 
U.S.C.

5 437g(a)(12)(A), written notice of the waiver must be submitted

to the Commission. Receipt of the waiver will be acknowledged

in writing by the Commission.

Enclosed you will find a copy of the fully executed

conciliation agreement for your files. If you have any



Ronald C. Peterson# Rsquire
Page 2

questions, please contact Robert Raich, the attorney handling

this mater, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence N. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lo snG. Lm r
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
LO Conciliation Agreement

7,

C



In the Matter of )
) UR 2764

Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and M
Solomon M. Kamm, as treasurer )

CONCILIATIONAGREEMENT

This matter was initiated by a signed, sworn, and

notarized complaint by Jann. L. Olsten, Executive Director of the

National Republican Senatorial Committee. The Federal Election

Commission (the "Commission") found reason to believe Cranston for

Senate '92, Inc. and Solomon M. Kamm, as treasurer (the

"Respondents") violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(f) and 434(b)(3)(A).
rM-)

0NOW, THEREFORE, the Commission and the Respondents,

having participated in informal methods of conciliation, prior to

a finding of probable cause to believe, do hereby agree as follows:

D I. The Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents

and the subject matter of this proceeding, and this agreement has

the effect of an agreement entered pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

§ 437g(a)(4)(A)(i).

II. Respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to

demonstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.



ono. podents enter voluntarily into this agreement

with the Commission.

IV. The pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

1. Cranston for Senate 092, Inc. (the "Committee")

is a political committee within the meaning of 2 U.S.C. S 431(4).

2. Solomon M. Kamm, is now the treasurer of the

Committee. At the time of the violations in question, however,

the Committee had a different treasurer and was named *Cranston

for Senate '86 Committee."

3. The Committee and its treasurer accepted

C:) contributions totaling $1,900 from Herb Kohl with respect to the

n 1986 general election.

4. The Committee and its treasurer incorrectly

reported receiving a $1,000 contribution from Mr. Kohl as a

contribution from "Mrs. Herbert Kohl."

V. 1. a. Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A), no

person may contribute more than $1,000 per election to any

authorized political committee. Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f),

no political committee may knowingly accept any excessive

contribution.

-2-



br The Comittee &W Its tresurer accepted

contributions totaling $10900 from Herb Kohl0 in violation of 2

U,5D . 5 441a(f).

2. a. Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A), each

report of receipts and disbursements filed by a political

coumittee must disclose the identification of each person who

makes a contribution to the committee in excess of $200.

b. The Committee and its treasurer reported a

$1,000 contribution received from Herb Kohl as coming from a "Mrs.

Herbert Kohl," in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A).

VI. Respondents will pay a civil penalty to the Federal

Election Commission in the amount of five hundred dollars ($500),

pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(5)(A).

VII. The Commission, on request of anyone filing a

complaint under 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(1) concerning the matters at

issue herein or on its own motion, may review compliance with this

agreement. If the Commission believes that this agreement or any

requirement thereof has been violated, it may institute a civil

action for relief in the United States District Court for the

District of Columbia.

-3-



VIII. This agreement shall become effective as of the date

that all parties hereto have executed same and the Commission has

approved the entire agreement.

IX. Respondents shall have no more than 30 days from the

date this agreement becomes effective to comply with and implement

the requirement contained in this agreement.

X. This Conciliation Agreement constitutes the entire

agreement between the parties on the matters raised herein, and no

other statement, promise, or agreement, either written or oral,

made by either party or by agents of either party, that is not

contained in this written agreement shall be enforceable.

FOR THE COMMISSION:

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By:
Lois G. Ldrner
Associate General Counsel

FOR TH SPONDENTS:

RONALD C. PETERSON
Attorney for Respondents

Date

Date

-4-
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2043

April 4, 1990

Samuel J. Recht, Esquire
Quarles & Brady
411 East Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202

RE: MUR 2764
Herb Kohl for United States

Senate, Inc. and Linda de la
Mora, as treasurer

Herb Kohl

OD Dear Mr. Recht:

Moreover, on March 30, 1990, the Commission voted to take no
further action regarding the reason to believe finding that Herb

oD Kohl for United States Senate, Inc. and Linda de la Mora, as
treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b) in connection with the
in-kind contribution of mailing costs advanced by Council for a
Livable World.

Enclosed herewith is the new conciliation agreement which
we submit for your signature. The Commission is still hopeful
that this matter can be settled through a conciliation
agreement. Insofar as the 30-day period for pre-probable cause
conciliation has elapsed, you should respond within fifteen days
after your receipt of this notification. If a response is not
received within this period, this matter will proceed to the
next stage of the enforcement process.



Samuel J. Recht, asquire
Page 2

Should you have any further questions, please contact
Robert Raich, the attorney handling this matter, at (202)
376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. erner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement

0
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BY FEDERAL 88,ES

Mr. Danny L. McDonald 9 1

Chairman
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention: Robert Raich

Re: MUR 2764: Conciliation Agreement

Dear Chairman McDonald:

On behalf of Cranston for Senate '86, Inc. (the
"Committee"), I am writing to request that this letter be included
in the public record regarding the above-referenced Conciliation

OD Agreement. Not surprisingly given the passage of time, Committee
staffers involved in Senator Cranston's 1986 reelection campaign
have no recollection of either the $900 contribution or the $1000
contribution referenced in MUR 2764. However, it appears that
someone mistakenly thought the $1000 contribution was from a
Mrs. Kohl. The mistaken attribution of the contribution resulted
in its not being identified as an excessive contribution and

0refunded, as well as its being incorrectly reported.

The $900 excess contribution was refunded immediately
upon its being discovered, and the Committee promptly amended its
FEC report. The Committee regrets its failure to identify and
refund the excess contribution earlier, as well as the inadvertent
incorrect reporting.



w. W
Mr. Danny L. McDonald
April 17, 1990
Page Two

This situation must be evaluated in the context of acampaign that raised over $11 million dollars from approximately
140,000 contributors. Overall, the Committee established anexcellent record of timely identifying and refunding contributionsthat were excessive or otherwise impermissible. The Committee'sfilings with the Commission and its conduct over the course ofSenator Cranton's 1986 reelection campaign demonstrate substantialcompliance with and a good faith effort to comply in all respectswith both the letter and spirit of federal election law.

Sin ry

Ronald C. Peterson
Attorney for
Cranston for Senate '86, Inc.

RCP: lv
CD (1991T)
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May 15, 1990

Lawrence M. Noble, Euq.
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention: Bob Raich

Re: MUR 2764

Iqr Gentlemen:

Pe)

0

We do not believe that the alleged violation, committed
inadvertently by Senator Kohl, on a simple misunderstanding of
the operation of the per election limit in this instance, merits
a civil penalty. Senator Kohl made the contribution in question
in error. As we have advised, the Senator has, over the course
of his career, devoted substantial resources to assuring that
all of his affairs -- business or political -- are conducted in
full compliance with the relevant laws. Errors can happen,
however, but errors of a minimal nature should be addressed with
remedies proportionate to the original problem. The assessment
of a civil penalty adds to the public record a clear suggestion
that his conduct was of such a nature that a "fine" was
appropriately levied against him. This is a result that he does
not deserve.

We recognize that the Commission is charged with the
enforcement of this statute and that the error made by Senator
Kohl arguably placed him in technical violation. But we
recognize also that the Commission has broad discretion in
determining how to treat violations of this nature and we have
observed from a review of the agency's enforcement record that
this discretion is fully and variously exercised in a wide range
of cases, both minor and major. alhe wound eKercise of



Lawrence 1. Noble, Esq.
May 15, 1990
Page 2

discretion in this instance should be directed towardmaintaining for, public and other puz ss, some perspective on
Mr. Kohl's limited role in this matter. We firmly believe that
a "no further action" finding, accompanied by full disclosure of
the relevant facts, achieves that objective.

Very truly yours,

QUARLES & BRADY

Samuel J. Recht

SJR/ed
Enclosures
cc's: Mr. Robert Raich

Robert Bauer, Esq.
Q
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July 25, 1990

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

Federal Election Commission
999 E. Street, N.W.
Washington DC 20463

Attention: Robert Raich

Re: MUR 2764
Herbert Kohl for United States Senate, Inc.
and Herbert Kohl

Dear Mr. Raich:

Enclosed you will find the Conciliation Agreement forwarded
with the Commission's letter dated July 6, 1990 which I have
executed on behalf of the respondents. Please return a copy of
the Agreement executed on behalf of the Commission.

As we discussed, we plan to file a final statement for

0 inclusion in the file in this matter.

Thank you very much for your consideration in this matter.

Very truly yours,

QUARLES & BRADY

S uel J. Recht

SJR/ed
Enclosure
cc: Robert Bauer, Esq.

C..

r -
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION SENS IVE
In the Matter of )

)
Herb Kohl for United States ) MUR 2764

Senate, Inc. and Linda de la )
Mora, as treasurer )

Herb Kohl )

GENERAL COUNSELPS REPORT

I. BACKGROUND

On June 26, 1990 the Commission voted to approve a new

Conciliation Agreement in this matter and to give the

respondents five days to accept it before this Office would

proceed to the next stage of the enforcement process. The

)respondents have now accepted that Conciliation Agreement

without changes (Attachment 1). Accordingly, this Office

C:) recommends that the Commission accept the attached Conciliation

Agreement and close the file in this matter.
0:

II. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Accept the attached Conciliation Agreement and close
the file.

2. Approve the appropriate letter.

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~By: _ _ _ _ _ _

Date Lois Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Attachment
Conciliation Agreement

Staff Member: R. Raich



BEFORE THE rEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

in the matter of

Herb Kohl for United States
Senate, Inc. and Linda do la
Mora, as treasurers
Herb Kohl.

))
) ?WR 2764
)
)
)

CERTIF CATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal Election

Commission, do hereby certify that on August 13, 1990, the

Commission decided by a vote of 4-0 to take the following

actions in MUR 2764:

1. Accept the Conciliation Agreement and
close the file, as recommended in the
General Counsel's Report dated
August 6, 1990.

2. Approve the letter, as recommended in
the General Counsel Report dated
August 6, 1990.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josefiak, and McGarry

voted affirmatively for the decision; Commissioner

McDonald did not cast a vote; Commissioner Thomas recused

himself from the matter.

Attest:

Date arorie W. EmmonsSec h4tary of the Commission

Received in the Secretariat:
Circulated to the Commission:
Deadline for vote:

Thurs., August 9, 1990
Thurs., August 9, 1990
Mon., August 13, 1990

7:26 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC. 20463

August 21, 1990

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN REEPT REQUESTED

Mr. Jann L. Olsten
Executive Director
National Republican Senatorial Committee

440 First Street, N.W., Suite 600

Washington, D.C. 20001

RE: NUR 2764

Dear Mr. Olsten:

This is in reference to the complaint you filed with the

Federal Election Commission on November 3, 1988, concerning Herb

Kohl for United States Senate, Inc. and Linda de la Nora, as

treasurer; Herb Kohl; Wisconsin Action Coalition PAC - WACPAC

and James Jeffrey Eagan, as treasurer; Cranston for Senate '92,

Inc. and Solomon M. Kamm, as treasurer; and Council for a

Livable World and Eliot Hubbard, as treasurer.

The Commission found that there was reason to believe most

O of the respondents violated provisions of the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, and Regulations promulgated

pursuant thereto. Two Conciliation Agreements signed on behalf

(D of respondents were accepted by the Commission. Accordingly,
the Commission closed the file in this matter on August 13,
1990. Copies of the agreements are enclosed for your
information.

If you have any questions, please contact Robert Raich, the
attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lo erner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
Conciliation Agreements



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. 0.C. 2043

August 21, 1990

Samuel J. Recht, 3squire
Quarles & Brady
411 East Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202

RE: MUR 2764
Herb Kohl for United States

Senate, Inc. and Linda de la
Mora, as treasurer

Herb Kohl

Dear Mr. Recht:

C:) On August 13 , 1990, the Federal Election Commission
1%0 accepted the signed conciliation agreement and civil penalty

submitted on your clients' behalf in settlement of violations of
2 U.S.C. 5 441a(a)(1)(A) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3).
Accordingly, the file has been closed in this matter.

C This matter will become a part of the public record within
30 days. If you wish to submit any factual or legal materials
to appear on the public record, please do so within ten days.
Such materials should be sent to the Office of the General

O Counsel. Please be advised that information derived in
connection with any conciliation attempt will not become public
without the written consent of the respondent and the
Commission. See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B). The enclosed
conciliation agreement, however, will become a part of the

m public record.

0.1 Enclosed you will find a copy of the fully executed
conciliation agreement for your files. If you have any
questions, please contact Robert Raich, the attorney handling
this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lo G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement
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, n tht m ter oh volated U.o.C.$a441ao)(1)()

+ComissN THEREOE,"eCommissionon an to elievdentshaving

parKhlifriUted Stinoate Sehd olateIc indnd a pravde as

p,)c

folo s

Oi T he Commission an the Respondents aing

11pbcan.R S 111.18(d), pio to a findin Pofrobble cause t

believ that abKh violatn ha o.Sccurd do hereby)are a

follows:

I. The Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents

and the subject matter of this proceeding, and this agreement

has the effect of an agreement entered pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

5 437g(a)(4)(A)(i).

II. Respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to

demonstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. Respondents and the Commission enter voluntarily into

this agreement.



IV In%4-t- t"r are aS follows:

OrfUWb -Kohl fo4 s is & V

POU ..... At ... 1'(4_1, i~~

tranisitted tO' it by the C0%ueifor a ivale' World bu t did .ot

identify such $7,246 so, received, as .eawmrked contributions

received throuqh the Council tor a Livable World (the

0 "Council"). Rather, the Committee reported receipt of those

0 contributions as if they had been~ received directly from the

~individual contributors.

D 4. Respondents contend that they relied on erroneous
N

advice~ ~ ~~ ~A tha thi-pyens the Ini ocvr csso

soiiato f the cotiuiosovatd eneest for

reporting such contributions as "earmarked and received through

~a conduit.

5. Herb Kohl made two contributions totaling $1,900

to Cranston for Senate '86 with respect to the 1986 general

election. Respondents contend that although both contributions

were made after the primary election and neither contribution

was designated for the primary election, Herb Kohl assumed he

was making contributions with respect to both the primary and

general elections and thus believed his contributions were not

excessive.
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t th'rbuqb Wkek 4p *t h e fi l "t t an The doabtt"

my make contributions to" any authorised pol!iieal collmittee

4aggregating in excess of $1,00with respect to any election

.erb Kohl made contributions l $190 to an authorised

Scommittee with respect to a single election, in violation of

C)2 U.S.C. S 441a(ail)(1)(A).
VI. 1. Respondent Committee will pay a civil penalty to

the Federal Election Commission in the amount of fifteen hundred

dollars ($1,500), pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(5)(A).

,D2. The Committee will amend its 1988 Pre-General

..... Election Report to characterize the receipt of the $7,248 as

earmarked contributions transmitted by the Council acting as a

conduit.

VII. The Commission, on request of anyone filing a

complaint under 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(1) concerning the matters at

issue herein or ondt o mton, may review compliance with

this agreement. If the Commission believes that this agreement

or any requirement thereof has been violated, it may institute a

civil action for relief in the United States District Court for

the District of Columbia.



othe Owwr! mnos
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X. This eoC"C.AAtiof xr ~eW&"t eonst,* ~%,h ffs t o'~M~

agreement between -the pa rt ies 0on the, matters ~~ atd

no other statement, promise, or agreement, ethe~rwri~tQ

oral, made by either party or by agents of either patthttis

NO not contained in this written'agreement shall be enford~a'ble.

FOR THE COMMISSION:

C: Lawrence M. Noble
n General Counsel

BY:
Lo iscG;Lerner Da
Associa' e General Counsel

FOR THE RESPONDENTS:

Samuelj. (iecht Da
Attorney for Respondents

te

7- ?"-tee
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August 27, 1990

Federal Election Commission
Office of General Council
999 E Street, NW
Washington D.C. 20463

Attention: Robert Raich

Re: MUR 2764, Herbert Kohl for United States Senate
and Herbert Kohl

Dear Mr. Raich:

As this matter comes to a close, and in accordance with
your letter of August 21, 1990, I wish to make the following
statement on behalf of the Kohl for Senate campaign committee,
to be included in the FEC's public file.

The Kohl for Senate committee made every effort to comply
with federal election laws during the 1988 campaign. The
committee devoted an extraordinary amount of attention and

(c) resources in an attempt to make certain it was following both
the spirit and letter of the law.

When the question arose as to how to report contribution
checks written to Kohl for Senate, but collected and forwarded
to the committee by the Council for a Livable World, we asked
the advice of others who had handled such contributions in the
past.

We were advised that those checks should be reported as
individual contributions, just as if they had been sent to the
committee directly by the donors. We were further advised that
many other U.S. Senate candidates had followed that procedure in
the past.

It is disappointing that a committee which took such pains
to comply with the law should end up being embroiled in a
proceeding involving technical provisions in regulations that go
beyond the words of the statute itself. Under the current law,
guidelines and verbal advice available from the FEC, even the
most well-intentioned campaign can end up with technical
violations. I might add that the advice one receives from the
FEC's telephone hotline varies from one call to the next,
depending upon which staff member takes the call.



Federal Election Commission
August 27, 1990
Page 2

If the Kohl committee is "guilty" of anything, it is of
receiving and following bad advice. To put the matter to rest,

the Kohl for Senate committee has agreed to a conciliation
agreement.

We urge the FEC to review its rules and instructions to
candidates, to make it absolutely clear to candidates and their
committee treasurers what is expected of them.

Very truly yours,

QUARLES & BRADY

Samuel J. Rht

M SJR/ed
cc: Robert Bauer, Esq.

(w/enclosure)

CD
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20463

THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTATION IS ADDED TO

THE PUBLIC RECORD IN CLOSED MUR o * •



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

\%ASHINGTnN D C 204b3

PO 1h September 24, 1990

Lynn Oliphant, Esquire

Manatt, Phelps, Rothenberg & Evans

1200 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W., Suite 200

Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 2764
Wisconsin Action Coalition
PAC - WACPAC and James
Jeffrey Eagan, as treasurer

Dear Ms. Oliphant:

This is to advise you that the entire file in this matter

has now been closed and will become part of the public record

within 30 days. Should you wish to submit any legal or factual

materials to be placed on the public record in connection with

this matter, please do so within ten days. Such materials

should be sent to the Office of the General Counsel.

Should you have any questions, contact Robert Raich, the

attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
\%ASHVICTON DC '0463IS,4j~!;September 24, 1990

Ronald C. Peterson, Esquire
Fortieth Floor
355 South Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90071

RE: MUR 2764
Cranston for Senate '92, Inc. and

Solomon M. Kamm, as
treasurer

Dear Mr. Peterson:

This is to advise you that the entire file in this matter
has now been closed and will become part of the public record
within 30 days. Should you wish to submit any legal or factual
materials to be placed on the public record in connection with
this matter, please do so within ten days. Such materials
should be sent to the Office of the General Counsel.

Should you have any questions, contact Robert Raich, the
attorney handling this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Since rely,

Lawrence M. Noble
'S. General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON DC 2046

September 24, 1990

Rosalie Anders
Assistant Executive Director
Council for a Livable World
20 Park Plaza
Boston, Massachusetts 02116

RE: MUR 2764
Council for a Livable World

Eliot Hubbard, as treasurer

Dear Ms. Anders:

This is to advise you that the entire file in this matterhas now been closed and will become part of the public recordwithin 30 days. Should you wish to submit any legal or factualmaterials to be placed on the public record in connection withthis matter, please do so within ten days. Such materials
should be sent to the Office of the General Counsel.

Should you have any questions, contact Robert Raich, theattorney handling this matter, at 1202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel


